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XI CLOTHING SPECIALS

16 Men’s Tweed Worsted Salts; sises.88, 
86 and 87 only; regular prieee'up td|18.0Q 
each One Special Price, each..
" 76 Men’s Medium Weight Tweed and 
Worsted Suits; sizes 86, 87 and 88 only ; 
tegular prices up to $14.00. Oar Special

he HUeafTWO SPECIALSiiiiiiMintgmiimi E
10 Dozen Men’s Fancy Stripe and Check 

Oxford Shirts, collar attached, good full 
sizes, Gordon’s Special Price, each.. 60C 

4 Dozen Only Men's Light Fancy Oxford 
Gingham Shirts, collars attached. full 
sizes—12% to 17, Gordon’s Special Price,

35c

aws
C. H. CORDON & cb.,1727 Scnrth Street

EVERYTHING IN'MEW’S WEEK
each
C. H. GORDON & CO., 1727 Scartb Street

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S WEAR mtk

Subscription, 41XK) p*e 'RtlilNA, SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1909ts Vol. 11 No. 21

* OVERALL TIMEFOREST FIRES 
IN MOUNTAINS f

CONGESTION
OF FREIGHTMoney to Loan *

«S»

*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property Valleys Along the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway Visited by Jj* 
Destructive Fires-Mach | 

' '1 imber and Lumber Destroy- ^ 
ed—Rains Put Them Ont. =§*

Shippers of the City Hampered 
in Getting Out Goods by In
adequate Facilities — Supt. 
Taylor Does His Beat but 
Blames City.

We represent some of the oldest, largest
Oem-FIRE INSURÀNCE-- We’re well prepared for the big demand for Overalls that «a hmnhor 

harvest brings. The Overalls we sell are thoroughly ^ell madefenêiehaMe.

'lland wealthiest Fire In 
peales ia the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the(

X

1“Iting gf the Road” 
Overalls

‘•Carfiartt’s”FOR SALE
PMtST LADDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDS
Cranbrook, B.C., Aug. 28—Again 

this year the valleys along the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway have been 
threatened by devastation by fire.

Leather Ldfoél” Overate 2The shippers are up against It these 
days in Regina. The increase in ship
ments from Idris city has been -so 
heavy of late that the railway com
pany dees not seek! to he able to . . * re
handle it last enough to suit thef*K>m**he 'Alberta boundary to the 1^

Kootenay Landing flies have been ^ 
raging for the past ten days and 
thousands of doUars worth of timber

t*
1*

& Western Made . First-Class in Every Way

BLACK*BIB OVERALLS—8 Ounce Denim, good
SI .00

NINE OUNCE DENIM PANTS—Black or grey, 
all seams double sewn, very durable ; per pair
.............. ........ .............. ............... $1.25

Two digh-Grade Americon Made Overalls _P. McARA, Jr. *Phone 113 Made otfast oolorDanima in blank* hlueoratrip- ■<$> 
ed ; every paix has seven pockets ; buttons that don’t 
come off ; good strong braces i pet pair

1887 South Railway Street
roomy sizes ; per pair

shipping houses and draymen. At the 
present time the freight sheds 'will 
only receive freight up til five o’clock 
but after that hour they cannot 
handle it, and the result is that many 
loads have to be held over from <day 
to day. "This action has roiled the
shippers and on Saturday afternoon 'of the smaller settlements And1 larger I 
they, in conjunction with the city ^owns being wiped out of existence, I «gj| 
council, had a conference with Supt. which would have brought around a I'*

«p.™.-. <>. •. t
and was presided over by H. W. year ago. At Hosmer, Michel, Fer- 
Laird. Representatives of the differ- nie, Coal Creek, Morris;'?, Jaffray, =§* 
ent shipping firms were called upon cranbrook, Moyle and Creston tim- j <§* 
and all outlined the conditions -as ^ ^ ^ bumingj tod £e miUs of

“is R. h. williams & sons, ltb. «
truckers be put on to every checker, managers of the lumber companies I <|t leiae Vi rtT AOCATXT TTOTTOT1

Supt. Taylor stated that no one have been expending large sums daily j <§4 JLJuL UrLAsVxU W JQLV U9I*
appreciated more than he did, the W employing men to fight fire, which Ug, ; .
difficulties the Regina shippers had lia no.-xty task in these valleys where 
to contend with. He had used his, a large amount of timber has been 
beat endeavors to Increase the lacitip, cut ofl and at times the wind blows 
ties* here and was on hand with /a 
proposition to build new sheds, but 
the site selected had not suited the
ciey council when they came to vote and-the mill men and the government 
on it, though, individually, each had Lnd city authorities along the Crow’s 
expressed satisfaction with the site. I-Nest line have met with many drffi- 
The question of another track across lenities in their endeavors to protect 
Hamilton street had placed the maV -private and public property. There 
ter in abeyance and they could hard- jMe cases where men have worked 
ly blame the C.B.R. for the eondi- {eighteen hours without rest.
tions existing now. However, they j>WOrk has been successful so far as J reports were given out.

they were going to spot cars on the | The Bast Kootenay Lumber Co., 'time and the people thought Ferme v;t— > f. .
main line opposite tim freight sheds 4«he‘ Whttshurg Lumber Co., and the .was in danger of another general Means ^ locomotion in the far with - cranwrtioc 4eav swe-
and have switch engines.at hand to otts Staples Lumber Co. have all conflagration. The miners, as a con- oroblem which iwhfa-h -have bean •«’L--snitlTspot them between trains. In fact1 suffered losses by fire. Tonight con- sequence, did not work Friday fore ££££
the company was willing to do any-.jétions seem to be favorable as the 'noon, and a number did not turn out laces the government so far as thaWCWroHw Amte. T1W*..aW#*u- 
thing to help out the situation. (winds have gone down and all the on Saturday. Fire Chief MacDougall great territory - is concerned. Any , rogir’ | u Ml Mm

Mayor Williams in presenting the (flies seem to be under control. At together with Constable Bowen went y,lng ^ be done by man if he has j ...” ,n tbf
attitude of the city council offered |present it looks as if all danger was out a distance of seven miles yester- su_plie ^ can reacb the north pole 1 the hmuhuJiI1 wOlf wd
to put up temporary sheds on C.P.R. ‘aver and the various towns aldng the day, but there was no sign of fire and LX the Iâdkm-i» WtiMy
property, to help out the situation. .’crOW’s line are in safety. It is (There is absolutely no danger as H ** has plenty toon to ear notthe Ihdti^ts

till* four not to be wondered, however, after is raining this evening. other domestic necessities, is the way. Dtfly -tbe^ hefid ****&* *****
Comptroller White of, the Mounted for commereial petp#B»s,-eM inw

Indians had been-kHling off these bul- 
I falos there weuld heteridenee» of, the 
{fact—traders would know of it at

........ -S1s85Imperial Bank o! Canada WRIGHT BR OS. Ias well as lumber, mills and equip
ment have been id jeopardy. Adéfed J ^ 
to this was the possibility of several I ^

1 Goats to Match TlCoats to Match These
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000

v:UndertakersCapital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -

<•

Amherst Boots
and aU thiough—counters, soles and heels. Cost -a' little moee—wear a great deal- Solid

longer, in a variety of leathers. Per pair, $2.60, $8.76 and
. e D. «. WILDE, President

. JoentAY. Vice-President *mom. Embalmers. *»-■

Harvest Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $L50 per pair.lonm IE GREAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Benk, Ltd 71 nowterd Street. London.DS BRANCHES IX PROVINCES OP 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERTA 
I. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141-

m>
m
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Regina, Sask.A %-J. A. WETMORB. MASAOSB *(north wants

LOCOMOTION

was probably dee to jgn<x*ti6e oMhesmoulder till it is put out by rains. 
No farmers or aeetlers are in danger 
but much good timber may be des
troyed if it should run further north.

Femie, B.C., Aug. 22.—Large vol
umes of smoke have been hanging ov
er the Lizard range for several days 
and the . people here are frightened 
thinking that a large bush fire may 

Their be in the vicinity. Various alarmists
One was

a gale.
Unfortunately during the past three 

days the wind has been very- strong,

* ;W»Mees«SM4***44
hasSpeaking' Of

SIMPKINS’ PRICESiSs§f fof Dr. Greotril ’«te
, Col. WhitebaK Mififadd 

i due; to care and knowledge

ix
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1 FOR 3Lack of Locomotion is the 
Great Drawback to Canada's 
Hinterland — o olves Greet
ing Depredations Among 
Stock.

résulte
of the animals. >H«;thought M»a he*d 
were kept by a private party 
of by officials -they would be more 
likely te receive the- proper-bttsàtiou 

i and might prove trt great vaiae »»$

FRUIT JARS-

1 3
1 a

% V. I1
I THE “ SCHRAM” JAR %lA/

i
iFR- !Automatic Sealer itsJ ‘ I 1 -

Per dozen
A\$1 ooWE

mini
°ints..........

1.16Quarts..........
Half gallons

• >I 1. I 50 < >
LIMMINGS and 
in great demand 
hades of Dress 
very thing. We 
\ and our prices 
dozen, 25c, 35c, 
j................... 75c

[S and WHITE 
Ud ; others fol- 
ibest Cotton ever 
I. We can back 
ihe* goods. We 
per yard.... 7ic

< >THE • < isnoofi GEM JARS ”
i ►I Per dozen

HET f 96Pints ..........

Halt gallons
< > J( i1 10

The disoessien kept en
o’clock without say definite solution the Fertrie conflagration, that the 
being offered and as’the room was f people of this district felt extremely
needed for anntv.rr % -eting the ffis- j nervous over probable results, and ------- Comptroller White pointed out that

that the inhabitants of the various sibtalBta, Sask., Aug. 22.—A means of communication will have to once
towns took every precaution to save accident occurred On *8ÉsV be increased immediately, and he pins Howeyer, from observations of the
their valuables. . his faith to dog reains with huskies. ,■ tb ouMtinn is Disced beyond99 _A= t-He result of evemne. A young man named Rich- . . .. police, tne question is pmwu >*=j

rasvss ÇZZ SÜLZZÏU —hr* 2JÎSSStstJSTJTJOMS:
Wright’s day. “Nottring but Wright,” the Kootenay and Boundary districts grader too 0 t bullets hit ^“8- «Bd experiments are now on _ find toe Mson a.prey to tiieir
said George Gould, standing on a Since ttodn yesterday the forest fires jgop ers, w ^ Swift in ,oot 40 raise the standard. He be- lifci d they have reducgd the Tcil-
chair in Wte box ■ in tiie»prafidstand are now abating. A large force of, » jCl ^ ! lieves himself in a good cross, and a scftoce.
waving Ms hat as Lefebre brought men is engaged fighting ea ® _ „ . ,jd t locate tiie (trial will be made at Norway House, xhey- corral. a herd and then encircle
the Wright machine around the cir- break with the object of taking ad- ribs. Dr; Bojou tried to locate tbe ,^ there .g a yery fine pack oI ^eT^orm, s, n ^ ^ ^ ^
cuit of sfx miles for the thyd time vantage of the splendid opportunity bullet, b P ^ jHuricies, by introducing Irish wolf /d o£ ddvalry. They wait until
and then, as if in aheer joy^ut a of extinguishing J^nn^s W to do o. hounds. These wolfhounds are par- .*££££ J pool »** **-
figure eight, whirled and capered and The damage throughout^the dietiict RtchflTds was ticularly well adapted for work in ^ and in desp„ation for food
brought the machine palely to the has been considerably over eat ra ed Indian Head jttti by the northern country, and the expec- f them less experienced
ground. as the present is confined ^ctaefly to toUer tation is that (the cross will produce ^ detaches itself ,IOmthe herd.

In front of the crowded tribune, timber of little value. The chief sufi ?* . . . tb_ case a most useful dog. The ràfitikhèd animal isjtben' 'Set upon
Latham on his monoplane had made erers are the' railway and lumber P Controller White was asked about ,,,,1 nkmmlübfirt
a marvellous and daring flight, soar- (companies although numerous fruit — , the reindeer which had been brought
ing to a great height. Sommer had ranchers throughout the valleys lost Jews and French Fight.
driven his heavy Farman ship. Cock- ( their residences and other properties. ^ .-----
burn’s bulky Fatman followed, and Several buildings have been destroy- Aug. 22. — Twenty-five
all kept in the air. De La Grange ed but arrangements have been made Preach Oanodianà attacked
rose on a light two-winged Blériot for the reconstruction of them 4m- anôtber tn St, Lewtonce street 
airship. Fournier rose on a cellular mediately and for shlP”!”ts ^ Satutday night, arousing a race feel- 
Voisfn. The skies were covered with being made with ^ littte int^ up- ing to two hours of street 1#-
blaek clouds when suddenly a rain- tton as possible. The only l ^ the corner of St. Law-
bow appeared. Lelebre shot out and valuable timber was at a pemt one ^ ^t, while
took up the burden of the Wrights, mile south of ^akusP °“500 people jostied-each other on the 
and while Latham with reckless dar- and in the limits of lumber comp n watchiag the riotous pro-
ing, soared high above them ell, ies in the vicinity of Cranbrook.
Lambert on another Wright machine There was danger oftheC.r.^ n was the angriest street scene
swung into the open. bridges‘and buildings at K°^uj 4 that Montrealers have Witnessed for

Then tor a moment -ten tiwusamds the head of Sloean lake, being vriped ^ , it ha8 pI0du«ed-a
of onlookers -went quite «rad -with out, but only J06 k^vtrov- harvest of indignation that will bei
enthusiasm. They had sosn what no house and coal chutes were de y unloâded jn lthe ^order's eottrt by

before^sevra air- ed. ... R the Hebrews, who are loud in their
ships afloat over a fluid aimile re dr- Grand Forks, B.C., Aug- 22. k protest», owing to the fact1 that only 
ctitoferemce. Even When Fournier ports of forest fires in toe nooven^ Jews wer€ arrested, whtid the French 

to grief mx orimwbite birds and the Kettle rivet valley;appea ng nan^fang wh0| tfaey claim started 
sailed on. -When Wright’s victory be- in the coast papers and the fighting by pulling an ©Id
came assured AmiericBiui in the tri- from there are greatly exaggerates „ whiskers, were allowed to 

and in- the restiffirant’ummrted Grands Forks has not been in danger ^a /
on ehairs àAd'tWsfcw’tiliila bord Nor- nor could it be in danger fronffMvs gtMfet caTS tod vehicles were
thcHtte led the dheering. “Tbere’s no- fires, owing to the farms and or blocked in St. Lawrence street while

! - thing butTWrigfct,” 4W-agreed. , and cleared land for miles on every ^ flght lagtfcd mneoent spectators
’ David Lloyd lawnge who -opposed ride. The town has an excellent n% were aragged into the fracas and had 

dressed in a red automdbHe coat, pressure waterworks their coats pulled Off, their shirts
said: “But Why ean’t wv have sbme- many orchards have private irr g tom and facea bruised by fist
thing like this in1 Bfigletid 7”. He-vas -tion systems, so that sU* a “e blQWS at$d ^ on' the street. Only 
evidently not pleased with the sue--<*>uid occur should be earn y • Qne poRceman was on the scene to
cess of the great French spectacle. The town is in a valley as level as ^ with W fight at the start.

The light was fading wttsn1 across, prairie land, and none but scattering Was Constable Desmarteau,
the field came a dark," beaVy -itaged trees are seen for miles and the near whQge gtrcngth and weight throwing 
Voisin areoplàne driven by yolmg ^nouatainside is cleared of trees, it abRittes Bre renowned in the leading:
Etienne Bunau-Varilla, sOn bt the1 fa- i».at least three miles to the nearest Canadian clties But he had all he 
mous r1”""8 engineer. His mother, foreeb growth. - CouM do to haidle the situation, and
his aunt Miss Gibson of Nbw Xork, a fire was started ^ by a -locomo 1 ei result was the arrest of the
perched on an automobile Wàtihed jn the grass two miles east, but tbree Jews who claim they are inno- 
this his first flight. He flew oneq. gang from the town put the railway cent 0f disturbing the peace, whereas 
round and bad almost made a -sec- «id the farmer’s property out of dan- ^ FraJCh Canadians all managed to 
ond tour, when the motor gave out ger. Friday evening a strong winu , The‘ fighting started shortly
and the machine fell heavily to the ! drove-the fire up the side of the atter. flve the -afternoon and lasted 

aviator esoapiog^'mountain three miles away, where it o'clock,
is still smoking, and will probably

1.40
/ < '« Sintaluta Shooting. Police puts it.< •

< » Half Fiat Jelly Glasses with tin cap covers, per dozen, 50c 
Rubber Sealer Bings, per dozen, 5c

< >
< > cushion was all 4û ‘vain.
« ► i ►

Aviators at Rheims.' * Mi <
< ►

3::
« ►SIMPKINS BROS. ►> i >

Sorth Street > Regina, Sdslt.

1ily recipes ? Do 
you get satisfac- 
delivered to you 

«■vice ?

one

_________ work
over from Lapland by the U.S. gov- ^ tite wolves- and tiw1 TOsaOras oeeti- 
ernment for use in Alaska. He saM,^ the: results of their observe 
that they had not proved so success- i In ODei1wrd which they css» 
ful as had been expected, though that l!rtrtyI |Wr ^.qws were litt. The -wdU

-, genKaUy brings ' down tbor t*»» e.snd 
theyOBng-bison.

The suggestion

ly’s-
Ader ■
i

that eW
country sportsmen 'wotid (find aselul 
field tor their sport, «*d-a» nObkr-an 
aim as - Afciea Affords. FWhaps fteec 
velt abd -parity • 
their feeéds^ewd méke wcfives 
and biseit i «aotec pieetifulv in Northern 
Ganida.

is
The only Up-to-Date 

Undertaking Parlors In the City .

I ». -4* into<}R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH
« > •'

: General Implement Dealer Speers & Keity MWP

■*( >
ri ► a one ever had Regina

Undertakers
Aug. 22.—A fatal,< ► Ninette, Man., 

accident occurred yesterday ton the 
farm of Dtmatd Grehfcmuaopresper- 
ous farmer living about tour mites 
south of town. The men returned'to 
the barns with a hinder from the 
harvest fields abenti dark. ^ Mrs.-Ora- 
bam went out to the barnyard -with 
b lantern ' for the men. Tbe hfht 
frightened the hdMes-end--they 
away. In their mad earrer^fee. Oto- 
ham was kwoctofcd to itet ground, - Tfat 
knives Of the binder «aeght tieriabout 

in ribbonn-eed

n 4 We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

jj I The MoGormiek Mower and the McCormick Sake 
cannot -be excelled.

u : p. & o. Plows.
» BiasolIDiac Harrows.

Wm: Gray 8c Sons Carriages.
< 1 The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength < i 
o hhd durability. U
; | DeLaval Cream Separators 

| » LA complete Une 6f Mechanical Rubber Goods.
: Harnese, Oils arid Greases.

t came
"*( ’s

117.50, *20.00,

t1 bune< < >

-ran

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana HotelI

he lowest prices. the breast
completely .—----- ------- x—-
shoulder. The- vibtim of the oeetdeot 
was dead in a very Ww n*B«tes.

from Hehnent - viewed

I
• < >

Phone 2195r>1 »
' 3 The Spi
the remains but iVTs Boti, i > -if

Ambtrfarcefn Connection The deceased
was ihe mother of a large family and 
WOs in the prime of Hfe. The fanerai 
will take place, tomorrow. A eon of 

- | the deceased was killed on ahneet the
I same spot by horses naming away 

three years ago.

>o <

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
ITED Large stock to select from.REQWAi

ground, the young 
unhurt.

i

——■——
m

1'

Visitors to the Regina Exhibition
Tell your friends yon will meetWhen in Regina visit our store. 

a| HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the morning; it will
We have added to our staff. No delays.be reedy for yon In the afternoon.

EYES TESTED FREE

M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician
SCARTH STREET, REGINA, SASK.
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* THE WEST, KegfiNA, SASKATCHEWAN. " Wednesday, August 25, 1609.I
— MADE IN

BLOOD FLOWS 
AT PITTSBURG

m

' HARVEST SALE THE ÜK1YERSITY*
% GENERAL NEWS | m

OFx‘3 am
34* Strikers of Car Company Come 

Into Contact With thé 
Authorities and Several Are 
Killed and Many Wounded

à*. SASKATCHEWAN•TTT
Salt Lake City, Utah., Aug. 1®.— cut, he came upon the badly decom- 

heavyweight negro posed body of Charles Martin, who 
entered suit» had been working tor him up' till two

He was of English na-

HighThe University opens Sep- 
! * tember 21st, 1909. Courses
♦ ♦ leading to the B.A. and B.Sc.
* | degrees are offered.
U Ten Exhibitions and Six- 
•> teen Scholarships. Value 
•f 9100 and $76 each are offered

Jack Johnston, 
pugilist yesterday
against a Salt Lake hotel proprietor weeks ago.
tot $2-5,000, alleging he was shut out , tionality and had been working for  
of the hotel after he had engaged sc- .Mr. Gamley about a month. On the = per dozen 
commodatkm there. Johnston alleges ' morning of Aug. 6 Martin complained 

discriminated against ; of feeling unwell and did not go to 
work. The other men werj at an
other farm, and on their return

Toronto, Aug. 21-Albert Davis, a
young man, back driver, tried a new « the habit of walking »H Without 
iorm of blackmail. He visited a res- any warning, and never had been 
portable widow, a scrub woman, and known to sta n’!S a- P a • 
told her he was a detective and that anxiety was felt about him on that 
unless she paid him $6® he would account. Coroner More, of Brandon, 
have her arrested for maintaining a was advised and after enquiry order- 
house of ill-fame. She promised to ed the remalns to ^ buned 
meet Mm with V30 tonight, hut in
formed the police. Davis was arrest-

GROCERY DEPT.CROCKERY DEPT.
8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea, regular $1.86, at......... 90o
8 lhe. Best Green Coffee, regular 16c per lb., 8 

................................... ........ ...................$1.00

7 bare "Royal Crown” Soap, regular 80c, at. ,86c
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $6 86, 
........................................................................... ...$6.60
60 lb Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $3 00, 
........... ..............................'................................... $8.80
20 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $1.36, 
...........................................................................$1.10

White Granite Cups and Saucers, regular $1 86.
$1 00

White Granite Plates, 8-in., regular $1.86. per
$1.00

Pittsburg, Aug. 23—As a smoke 
befogged sun rose over the duH, gray 
houses and factories of McKees Rocks 
early today, notMng but two piles 
of bricks and a street littered with 
glass indicated to the casual observer 
that last night one of. the bloodiest 
riots in Pennsylvania since the days 
of the homestead strike had occurred, 
costing six lives and at least seven 
mortal injuries, the result of a six 
weeks’ old labor dispute between the 
Pressed Steel Car Company of Scho- 

enville and its employees. From mid
night until dawn today, the county 
officers searched dark alleyways and 
crowded desolate tenants for wound
ed men and women. Before night fall 
it is predicted that the total death 
list will be more than a dozen.

The state’s toll is two dead and 
one injured. The county tost a depu
ty sheriff white the striking employ
ees of the company lost five of their 
leaders, two dead and three fatally 
injured. One woman, the wife of a 
striker, for the sake of her tftsband’s 
cause was shot in the back and . will 
not recover. ! A boy who stood be
side her during a clash between state 
troops and the infuriated mob of 
strike sympathizers, also is in danger 
of death, having been shot with a 
rifle ball.

Sheriff Gumbert, of Allegheny, has 
sworn in half a hundred deputies for 
the county, in anticipation of a re
newal today. It is not unlikely that 
the militia from the eastern part of 
Pennsylvania will be ordered to 
Pittsburg within the next twenty- 
four hours if conditions warrant.

The rioting cam® suddenly and 
without warning at the dose of a 
calm and"peaceful Sunday. About 9 
o'clock strikers were seen together at 
the Schoenville end of the Donovan 
bridge, a viaduct spanning the Pitts
burg and Lake Erie tracks. Suddenly 
it was rumored that a number of 
strike breakers were being brought 
from the city to the' plant. Pickets 
were immediately doubled and every 
car that came from the city was held 
up. This procedure had been going on 
for some time when a car carrying 
Sheriff Exeler came along. He was 
returning front Pittsburg to the Steel 
-Car plant. A revolver was placed at 
the motormani’s head and the car 
was stopped. A crowd of strikers 
immediately suspected the deputy 
sheriff. He was ordered to leave the 
car.

lbs. for.,
Guaniti 

SOLD m

dozenthat he was 
because he is a negro. : iWhite Granite Soup Plates, regular $1.35, per

$1.00
Table Glasses, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at

dozen For calendars and informa- X Same Price i 
Adultérât)

E. W. GILLET

tion write to President Murray», 
Saskatoon. *60c

.16-26 XFRUIT JARS—The Best Kinds.
1 dozen Pint Jars, regular $1.10, on sale at.. .90c 
1 dozen 
1 dozen

Quart Jars, regular $1.86, on sale at $1 16 
Gallon Jars, reg. $1.60, on sale at.. .$140 T.at

•?

REGINA
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE

HARDWARE DEPT.
THE BEDROO*Binder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at ........

Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over. 
Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Granite ware on sale at half price.
Binder Twine, 606 ft. to the lb., at.................8%o

— Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbe. or over.
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ed. Toronto, Aug. 18.—Geo. Loufl, pre
sident of L’Organization des Zem- 
stovs Russes Unis, accompanied by 

The first car of wheat of this sea- ! the secretary of the Russian consu- 
aon’s crop was shipped on- Saturday , late at Montreal, who acted as in- 
hy the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. terpreter called at the parliament 
from Rosenfield to Keewatin. The. buildings yesterday. He wanted to 
wheat will grade No. 1 Northern J know about the government surveys 
and was grown by David Weihe. The in New Ontario, opportunities for 
yield was 22 bushels to the acre, colonization and development and the 
This wheat was sown on July 1®, methods employed. Although Prince 
harvested Aug. 14, threshed and de- Loufl cannot speak a word of Eng- 
livered on Aug 19—101 days from lish, it was obvious from his creden- 
seeding to marketing. Itiak that he is here on an import-

ant mission, the nature of which the 
secretary refused to reveal. Today he 

i will visit the agricultural college at 
Ottawa, Aug. 20—It is the inten- Q.uejpi1) and on his return will in- 

tion of the railway commissioners to spect the entire district from New 
make a trip to the Pacific coast dur- j^iskeard and Cochraen, touching as 
ing October, special meetings to be maT1y engineering parties as possible, 
held as follows : Winnipeg, Oct. 11; Later on ^ ^ pr0Ceed to Manitoba 
Brandon, Oct. 13; Regina, Oct. 14;
Saskatoon, Oct. 15; Prince Albert,
Oct. 16; Edmonton, Oct., 20; Calgary 
Oct. 22; Vancouver, Oct. 27; Victor
ia, Oct. 29, and at Lethbridge and 
Nelson at later dates.

THE FIRST WHEAT Special Prices For This Week Only :all Term Opens Sept. 1st, ’09

Students are prepared for 
teacher’s examinations and for the 
13niversity course to the completion 
of the second year.

Cash scholarship prizes in Juuior 
and Senior Matriculation and 
second year University work.

This Institute is one of the most 
complete and up-to-date in Canada 
and the teaching staff is composed 
of specialists in their respective 
departments.

For announcement and infor
mation apply to

1 The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.
Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store nurse

own
and the gathering of information in 

* * - **" regard to irrigation development to
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

there was too little rain. They have 
had rather too much rain about Re
gina of late, it is delaying the wheat 
maturing, but everywhere else our 
party went the conditions were ideal, 
and the yield will not only be heavy 
but of the finest quality.”
Hawkes sail the landseekers’ move
ment promises to be heavier this 
year than a year ago.

R AILWAY COMMISSION DATES. * MAJOR JOHN S. DENNIS + After
j some negotiation, the whole of the ir
rigation administration work was 

Mr. Thomas Fallis writes as fob transferred to the territorial depart- 
lows to ‘ “Human Life” regarding Ma- ment of public works, and Mr. Dennis 

to whom the again took toll charge of western ir
rigation administration and surveys.

One of the most important objects 
of the Dominion irrigation surveys, 
undertaken early to the history of ir
rigation developments in Alberta,was 
to demonstrate the feasibility of four 
or five large irrigation projects. One 
of these was the Bow river canal.

**

Mr. HECTOR LANG, B.A., Principal 
REGINA, SASK.jor JohnjS. Dennis,

Canadian Northwest owes no littlé
and the western provinces. 18-21

nt prosperity :
The strSngth of a nation depends 

upon the strength of the individual 
citizen. The strength of the citizen 
depends upon his opportunity to grow 
and develop under favorable condi
tions. And the man who points the 
way, shows the course and helps 
plant in fertile soil the seed of ma
terial independence is giving to the 
nation the best citizen, because offer
ing the most satislactory opportuni
ties for citizenship, and the govern
ment and the next generation and 
the succeeding generations of Cana
dians, cannot help but feel a grow
ing appreciation of John S. Dennis, 
whose hands have pointed so success
fully the way to the northwest as to 
give btm*a continental reputation.

He went into the northwest in 1872 
a strong, athletic youth of sixteen, 
with the spirit of adventure in his 
head, and the warm red blood of a 
fighting ancestry pulsing through his 
veins, and he made the best of every 
opportunity by giving back to those 
who trusted him loyalty and intelli
gent service.

For two years he worked with the 
engineers employed by the Dominion 
government to survey that part of 
the country, then an unmarked wild
erness and prairie, which is now 
known as the province of Manitoba. 
In 1874 he was appointed to the 
staff of the special survey establish
ing longtitudes, the first extensive 
trigonometrical survey undertaken to 
Canada. In 1878 at the age of 22 
be was in charge of a section of the 
special survey running base lines be
tween the third and fourth principal, 
meridians. In 1879 he entered the 
service Of the Hudson Bay' Company 
under Lord Strathoona, now high 
commissioner for Canada in the Bri
tish empire.

He remained in the service until 
1882, and in that time he organised 
the company’s land department and 
was its technical chief. In 1884 he 
put in a season ol exploration of the 
Rocky mountains.
breed rebellion broke out in 1885, Mr. 
Dennis organized and commanded an 
intelligence corps of scouts composed 
of surveyors and others familiar with 
the country, and retired at the close 
of the rebellion with the full rank 
of major to the Canadian militia.

After the rebellion Mr. Dennis was 
placed in charge of the inspection of

ty-nine out of every one hundred sui- ------- surveys to the Canadian west, and
tides’ bodies find their way to the PRISONER ATTACKS JAILER to that capacity traversed a large 
Maid of the Mist landing or to the „ . , . dMmarate part of the preaent Provinces o{ AV
whirlpool, both on the Canadian side. °“ !'e ^ tonight berta and Saskatchewan. * In 1887
Declaring that almost all the suicides rea ot. y . .. Radford jail *he Dominion government made him
go in Jlthe American side, the Can- * P“S “*e £ chief engineer of surveys, which poti-

adian commissioners appealed to the a wee , M almost into t*on be ®^ed until 1894, when he was
American park commissioners to help tunü%,a"d ^ S «to a*° char*e oI survers- ^
pay the expenses of the burial. The insensibility before help to view the possibility of irrigation

HEART ON RIGHT SIDE. Americans refused, although admitt- ;th^ were oVe P a" holiday 6 and la soutiiern Alberta and western Sas-
.. . . , . , Tr . . jailer was away on a hoiinay, ana hetoe commissioned first

Toronto, Aug. 21.-Suffering from «8 tke of most/ thC f l f1 ' the prison was in charge of Deputy areas of the
a dislocated heart, Frank Thomas, ’ anadian commisfloners^ have e- why .fl ?8 years old. When he United States obtained data for
Hillsboro avenue, is in St. Michael’s Clded 1ihat bodies sb?11 be buned started tonight to lock up the men . .. + b in„ {ramed
hospital. The complaint is as a rule ^ere found instead ofhting brought gQn him, evidently as the
'»•»!. but the doctors think th,, ««‘h» o=tc^. *« rJlt plot, snd seining hi, keys '^'S^r.^lOOt.

Thomas wiH recover. It will be the ’ y beat him over the head with them. t oI pgp, were largely made
first one on record that did not cause last week' ____ The old man shouted for help and Ms Dennis- suggestion. In that
death. Two weeks ago Thomas en- j family hearing Ms cries called to ’ territorial govern-
tered the hospital complaining of sev-j HEAVY YIELD. GOOD QUALITY. High Constable Boisvert, who ap- ^

?r, N°™ MinneaP°lis» Aug. 2®.—Arthur W. j peared with a revolver. After a now dlvtoed into the provinces ot Al- 
AUan attended him, and found the Hawkes oI Toronto, superintendent * sharp struggle all the prisoners were berta an(J Saskatchewan, Invited him 
heart had moved over to t^e right o{ publicity for the Canadian North- landed behind the bars, Where they , service of the Dominion
*•- /r*w0 m0T f*-» h,,, rm — .1 STlSTlSS»
ma nt^^ed-..a. C°!d. and b‘a j polis yesterday, after an extended their term as a result ot their break deputy minister of public works. This 
pleura cavity filled wish pus, forcing trip over their lines in Western Can- for freedom. The ring leader to the jnvjtation bejng accepted, Mr. Dennis
the organ out of place. Dr. Allan a<Ja •<(>,<, of the greatest crops in revolt was a prisoner named Staggs, org8nlzed that department, serving
pumped out the imflamed matter but the Mstory of western Canada is be- who is serving a short sentence for distinction through the Haul-
the heart stayed where it was. It ing harvested,” said Mr. Hawkes. vagrancy and the plans had gone so tain-Ross administration. After Ms
seems to be performing its functions "^beat is already being cut in south- far that a rope had been hung from traasfer to the Territorial govem-

lem Manitoba, and harvest will be one of the windows for the prisoners ment the j)omtnion government con-
^ ! on next week in all of Manitoba, Al- to descend. Scott is confined to the ^nue(j bim in supervising the admin-

Griswold, Man., Aug. 16.—y A grue- berta and Saskatchewan. The weath- hospital as the result of the attack jgtra^on of tbe Northwest Irrigation
some find was made by A. D. Game- er has been favorable on the whole, and will be permanently disfigured. Acjij be having practically built up
ley' yesterday when looking over a and the crop will be enormous except -------------- - - ; . whatever machinery then existed for
field of barley to see if it was fit to in a part pf southern Manitoba where Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, enforcing the provisions of that act

for itsALBERTA DOCTORS MEET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYCalgary, Alta., Aug. 19.—At this 
! morMng’s session ot the annual meet- 
ing of the Alberta Medical Associa- 

Amadee Tetreault who was recent- 'tion, a resolution was passed to affi- 
ly sentenced to a life imprisonment ; Hate the Alberta Association with 
for the murder of Frank Nation at , the Dominion association. Dr. Ken- 
Paynton, and now confined to the Ed- ; nedy of Macleod and Dr. Lafferty, of 

vfeonton penitentiary, has been pro- j Calgary, were appointed delegates to 
-iJBDUpced by physicians to be insane, endeavor to arrange the affiliation. 
Tetrault has shown signs of dementia The discussion on inter-pro vine! al re
ef late, and believed that voices of gistration resulted in a resolution 

telling Mm to that the four western provinces of 
He had been Britiah Columbia, Alberta, Saskat-

STRATHCONA IN AMERICA.
New York, Aug. 20.—Lord Strath- 

cona, high commissioner for Canada, 
and his grandchildren Miss Frances 
and Donald Howard, of London, ar
rived at 1® o’clock on the Muretania 
today for Montreal and finally Van
couver. "They will return to England 
in October. Lord Strathcona is 69 
years old, but was so remarkably 
well preserved that he was conspicu
ous among a great number of passen
gers. He is a life long friend of Jas. 
J. Hill, the railroad magnate. ‘‘I am 
particularly interested in the tremen
dous strides in development being 
made by the Northern Pacific,” 
said Lord Strathcona, discussing 
railway matters. He was one of 
those who in 1877, started a railroad 
which developed into the present 
Pacific. '."Its inception was .greeted 
with derision even by the men sup
posed to be authorities on railroad 
matters. There are few railroad men 
now who would venture the suggesi 
tion, I think, that we made a wrong 
move or -that we made it at a wrong 
time.”

as

Toronto
Exhibition

Mr. Dennis personally supervised the 
early surveys to determine, the prac
ticability of this canal, and become 
intimately acquainted with the topo
graphy and general character of- the 
country to be served. It was gener
ally conceded that tins undertaking 
would either have to be carried out 
by the Dominion government or the 
Canadian Pacific railway. Efforts 
were finally made to induce the Do
minion government to hand ovefc, to 
the railway to a solid block all the 
land lying east of Calgary to be ser
ved by the Bow river canal, with the 
understanding that the Canadian Pa
cific railway would undertake the 
task of developing these lands by 
means of irrigation. This was even
tually agreed to.

When thé railway compant went 
into irrigation development, it be- 

for them to secure

«
unseen persons were 
perform certain acts, 
removed to the Kingston penitentiary chewan and Manitoba unite and that 
where he will be placed in a ward one board of examiners be appointed 
for the criminally insane.—Battleford to examine applicants for registra

tion, thus giving physicians who pass 
the examinations and register the 
right to practice in any of the four 
provinces. Delegates will be appoint
ed to meet representatives of the as
sociations of the other three prov
inces with this end in view.

Aug. 28 to Sept 13 beau
ik Inijx 
to stnii

Return Fares from Regina
Press. VI» Lake Route Vis Ball Boute

$53.35 $47.652®.—John D.Vancouver, Aug.
Marsh, of Winnipeg, won the Vancou
ver professional marathon here this 
evening in easy fashion, finishing over 
eleven minutes ahead of the next run
ner, Alex. Rowan of Nanaimo, Peter 
Terway of Calgary was third. Time, 
2:43.54. Conrad Hubenette, of Sa<$ 
Francisco, was fourth; Carl Brioh of 
Aberdeen, fifth, and Will Stanley of 
San Francisco, sixth. Fred Meadows 
of Guelph, dropped out in the 22nd 
mite, after giving Marsh a hard run. 
Wilson of Tacoma, and Rasmussen of 
Vancouver, dropped ■ out.

Tickets on sale daily August 86th to 
September 6th.

Final return limit September 3tih.
Stopovers at Port Arthur and east 

within transit limita.
Full information and berth reserva

tions may be obtained on application to 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.

y.

Among the “Celebrities at Home” 
Mr. R. L. Borden is included by the 
London World, the greatest of the 
British weeklies. The World speaks 
with enthusiasm of this distinguish
ed visitor to the metropolis, and 
points <jut that Mr. Bordpn is one of 
the few public men who have come to 
the front without having toad- to sejve 
a long apprenticeship to the leader
ship. In the opinion oi the World, it 
is certain that Mr. Borden will oc
cupy at no distant date the position 
of premier, and that while he will* 
fill the office admirably, he will have 
in Mrs. Borden a helpmeet who is 
especially fitted to perform those so
cial and more or less public duties 
which fall to the lot of the wife of 
the premier. Mr. Borden has “made 
good" says the writer of the appre-

Instead, it is said; he drew hack 
Ms coat and showed his star. This 
Was the signal for a futilade ot shots. 
Exeter opened fire in return, and 
when the cartridges of his revolver 
were exhausted he fell under a show
er of stones and bullets. The motor- 
man and conductor placed the body 
on the car and took it to a physician 
to McKees Rocks. A large bullet 
through his forehead was the direct 
cause of death, although his head and 
body were terribly mangled and beat
en by stones and clubs. Hardly had 
the car with ; Egeler’s body started 
for the physician’s office, than the 
mob formed j ten deap across the 
tracks. Troopers Williams, Smith, 
Jones, O’Donnell and Keith, all of 
troop “A” were on the car. They 
had been on a brief furlough. When 
the mob boarded the car and seized 
the conductor, the men rose to make 
a fight.

Then began a fusiiade in which 
500 shots were fired. O’Donnell was 
the first to fall with a bullet hole to 
his head. Trooper Kttch stood over 
his fallen comrade and gamely open
ed fire on the mob with a revolver to 
each hand. Volley after volley was 
fired at him, j- but he escaped being 
shot, although he was terribly stoned 
and beaten after all Ms comrades had 
fallen at his feet. Soon after O’Don
nell was shot, Trooper Williams fell 
mortally wounded after a volley and 
rolled over on Ms back dead. It was1 
in the defensive attack of the' trooper 
that most of the mob were shot. 
Word of the battle reached Lieutenant 
Smith, of the constabulary, and he 
ordered out his entire force of troop
ers. As they galloped down toward» 
the Donovan : bridge with carbines 
drawn, the mob broke and fled. At 
midnight McKees Rocks was as quiet 
as during the • early Sabbath after
noon.

Hicinecame necessary 
the services of someone familiar with 
the subject, who also possessed a 
complete knowledge of western Can
ada, and the company’s choice auto
matically fell upon Mr. Dennis, who 
was promptly induced to sever Ms 
connection with the federal govern
ment and to enter the ,employ of the 

He thus be-
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SUFFRAGETTES AGAIN.
London, Aug. 20.—There were suf

fragette disturbances at several poli
tical meetings in the British Isles to
night. The women made determined 
cfioTts to invade St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Glasgow, and a crowd of their sym
pathizers came into conflict with the 
police which resulted in riotous scene. 
Several suffragettes were arrested for 
throwing stones through the wind

ed the hall and other breaches 
Secretary of war, Hal-

O.T.P. AWARDS CONTRACT.
Prince Rupert, Aug. 20.—The -G.T. 

P. has awarded to Foley, Welch and 
Stewart a new contract for the sec
tion east of Prince Rupert. It will 
be 140 miles from Copper river east 
to Aldermorc This leaves a gap of 
less than 500 miles, and contracts 
may be let for this before the end oi 
the year. The new contract is ap
proximately 
There are several tong tunnels, one a 
half mile. The line crosses the Skee- 
r.a river by cantilever bridge, lti 
miles below Hazel ton.

railway corporation, 
came “superintendent of irrigation,” 
and “land commissioner for Britiah 
Columbia.” He was afterwards cre
ated “assistant to the second vice- 
president," and assumed general 
charge of certain executive matters 
to Alberta and British Columbia, in 
addition to his other duties, and also 
looked after the question of water 
supply for locomotives on that por
tion of the railway system lying 
west of Winnipeg. Of this latter du
ties he was afterwards relieved.

ows
of the peace.

dative biography in the London j da*e. while addressing a meeting at 
Journal. To the affection of the Liverpool this evening was greatly 
friends who induced Mm to devote disturbed by a numbet of suSrogcttM
his talents to political life has been who to°k up a p°al . showerea
added the lovalty of one great party of an adjacent building ^showe ed
and the esteem of all, bricks Tl was beL

hall in which the meeting was being
held. Seven of the women were ar-

♦*n million dollars.
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Anyone sending a sketch anC leasrlptlon may 
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special notice, without «marge, In the

HOMESTEAD GRANTS

Since 1903 over 200,000 homesteads 
have been granted to settlers; the 
population of the dominion has in
creased over 1,000,000, the total 
trade has increased $178,000,000, the 
revenue has increased $30,000,000, 
the product of grain in the three 
great western agricultural provinces 
has shown an increase of nearly 100,- 
000,000 bushels. Much of tMs in
crease in trade and population is di
rectly traceable to Major Dennis.

It is conservatively estimated that 
from 75,000 to 100,000 people will 
leave the United States this year .to 
settle to Canada, mostly in the west
ern provinces. A very large per ‘cent, 
are well to do farmers, and the to
tal amount of wealth wMch they will 
bring will be many millions of hol
lars. And tMs is the result of the 
efforts of Major Dennis, a twentieth 
century pioneer.

A man of rare personality, unusual 
executive ability, a tMnker and an 
organizer, Mr. Dennis might have 
built up an immense fortune for him
self. His success has come from in
telligent, painstaking, serious work, 
and the growth and development of 
western Canada is a monument which 
will last for all time in memory of 
his accomplishments.

KILLED AT SEATTLE.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—Four wo

men and dhe man, the driver of the 
car, met death, and two young wo
men narrowly escaped a similar fate 
here late last night when a large 
touring cat going at a Mgh speed, j episode which may end in an appeal 
crashed through the railings of the 
tong trestle over the Tide Flats, at 
a point known to automobile drivers

All the

rested. H
' Glasgow. Aug. 21.—Miss Pankhurst 
the best known of the British sufira- 

arraigned along

When the half-WHO BURIES SUICIDES.
U3

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 1®.—Out 
of the burial of Niagara Falls sui
cides has arisen an international gette leaders, was 

with three sister suffragettes today, 
charged with disturbing the Crewes 
meeting last night, but their hearing 

postponed until Tuesday. It was 
late when they were brought in and 
they disdained to secure bail. >
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Theto the provincial parliament, 
trouble is over the question who 
shall pay the funeral expenses of the 
river victims. About $500 a hear is 
involved in the answer. About nine-

was “ ‘Amireceive
as “Dead Man’s Curve.’1 
members of the party were from Van
couver, B.C., except the driver of the 
ear who is a Seattle man. The dead: 
Mrs. M. M. Grothe, Miss Agnes Cal
vin, Miss Maggie Paul, Mrs. J. Col
vin and Ira Perry, the chauffeur. A"ll 
of the young women are said to be
long to prominent families in Van
couver.

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. IsmSUa 
dilation of an) scientific journal. Terms, «6 a 
year; tour months, «L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&eo.*8’*^. New York
> an. *» o:Hre. 625 K St- Washington. D.C.

! IHigh School Laboratory Manuel in 
Chemistry, at 20 cents. With the re
duction in prices it has also been- 
possible to secure an improvement to 
the quality of the books. Contracts 
have been made, and the work of 
publication is going on.

A new type of text book in writ
ing book is being provided by the 
Ontario Writing Course, which will 
be sold for five cents per copy. It 
contains exercises which can be used 
to supplement those in the ordinary 
copy books.—Toronto Mail and Em-

I

. : -h *

More Books at Low Prices.
i

An action 
Canadi 

fbi damag 
making a

Further reductions to the prices of 
text books have been secured by the 
provincial government, 
already provided public -school read
ers to be sold at less than half the 
price oi the old series. The depart
ment of education has arranged for 
the publication of five high school 
books, some ! of, which are new and 
others revised editions of texts now 
in use. They are: The Ontario School 
Bdbkkeeping, : a new book at 30 cents 
instead of 60 cents, the cost of the 
old book; -a new edition of the pres
ent German High School grammar, 
at 60 cents, onstead of a dollar; a 
new edition of the High School 
Arithmetic, at 40 cents, instead of 

The World is looking for the man cents; a new Ontario High School 
who can do something, not for the Chemistry, to sell at 40 cents, as 
man who can ‘explain’ why he didn’t compared with 50 cents, which was 
«0 paid for the old Chemistry; Ontario

which has

:

AN Ipire.
-

PRINCE ALBERT LAUNDRY 
SOLD

1
whi

This is to certify that I have used 
Minard’s Liniment to my family for 
years and consider it the best lini
ment on the market.

e public
iPrince Albert, Aug. 16.—The Prince 

Albert laundry was sold by public 
auction yesterday to I. Finn, tor $3,- 
200. The plant was sold for a chat
tel mortgage held by the Troy Laun
dry Co., of Troy, N.Y. Dissatisfac
tion regarding the work done by the 
laundries here has been expressed end 
the local hotelkeepers intend forming 
a joint stock company to establish a

<-jI have also 1W»
found it excellent for horse flesh.

W. S. PINËO.
*

(Signed)
“Woodlands" Middleton, N.S. STE1properly.
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«day, August 25, ISM.

TBE UNIVERSITY

SASKATCHEWAN '
wversHy opens Sep- 
Ist, 1909. Courses 
p the B.A. and B.Sc. 
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ft FATAL FRIENDSHIP.MADE IN CANADA day. It had never occurred to me that 
I wasn't the equal of the best girt 
living—and y ce were that, too—until 
you said what you did. So I swore I’d 
make myself good enough—and make 
you sorry. But now that I’ve seen 
you 1 only want to make you glad 
Anne. Ton see, 1 like you Just as well 
as 1 ever did, though I didtiT^pect 
to. And If you like me"—

“Oh, Dwight,” Anne sobbed, “it’s I 
who am not good enough! I'm home
ly and old and soured and—and dis
agreeable and narrow minded—and 
you're worthy of some one better.”

Maisle had been in bed three hours 
when Anne came up and woke her 
with a kiss.

“Why, Anne, you look real pretty,” 
Maisle said, yawning. “But your hair 
Is mussed up awfully.

“Maisle,” Anne said solemnly, sit
ting down upon the edge of the bed 
and taking bold of Ma Isle’s hand In a 
most unusual way—"Maisle, I want to 
tell you something. I've been a fool 
for years and never found It oat until 
tonight And 1 don't mean you shall 
be the same kind of fool. That man 
who came tonight was the one I might 
have married sixteen years ago—and 
didn’t" But I'm going to marry him 
now.

“And—and, Maisle, I’ve been talk
ing to mother, and you can have Dick 
any time you are ready. Dick’s all 
right He—Dwight knows him; they 
come from the same place.

“1 thought I could forget,” Anne 
went on gently after Maisie’s ecstasy 
of surprise and joy had somewhat 
subsided, “and I've tried hard for six
teen years, but when you really love 
there’s no forgetting In this world. 
I’ve been loving Dwight right straight 
along, and the minute I saw him to
night I knew it. I've missed a good 
many years of happiness, and I meant 
to make you miss a good many years of 
happiness In the same way. It wasn’t 
because I was wicked, dear, but be
cause I didn’t know. I do know now.”

Maisle smiled wisely.
“I knew all the while,” she said.

MIND OVER MATTER.BABY'S HOLD ON LIFE. ANNE'S GREATBaby’s Own Tablets cost 25 cents 
a box. A box bought now may
baby’s life. Summer complaints____
suddenly, and carry away thousands 
-of little ones every year. H the sto
mach and bowels are kept in order 
there is little danger of these troubles 
coming on. Baby’s Own Tablets is 
the best medicine in the world for 
preventing and curing stomach and 
bowel troubles. They can : be given 
with perfect safety to the new born 
baby or to the well grown child. An 
occasional dose of the Tablets will re
gulate stomach and bowels; and pre
vent summer complaints. The mother 
who keeps these Tablets Reside her 
has a reasonable assurance that her 
little ones are safe. If you have not 

I got a box of 'Tablets, ge? one without 
delay. Do not wait until trouble comes 
it may then be too late. Sold by ._ 
dicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Power of the Spirit In Helping to 
Retain Life.

The power of the mind over - the 
body, as demonstrated In all forms of 
faith healing, was recognized In the 
seventeenth ' century by Richelieu’s 
physician, Citols. Summoned to at 
tend his master's constant fits of de
pression. Citols would solemnly call 
for a sheet of paper on which to write 
a prescription, and almost Invariably 
after his departure the prescription 
would prove to consist of the words 
“One dram of Botorobert,” Bolsrobert 
being a poet of small talent, but pos
sessed of high spirits) and wit. In 
those days, when the common remedy 
was bleeding, when It Is known that 
Voiture, the poet, was bled to death 
and the Princess of Conti, suffering 
from apoplexy, was beaten till she 
died In the hope of rousing her from 
her lethargy. It is no wonder that a 
humane and a human physician like 
Citols should have been successful.

The famous frequenter of the French 
salons, Fontenelle; Is, however, the 
best exapnple of the power of the spirit 
In retaining life. At the age of ninety- 
five he fell when picking np a lady's 
handkerchief and made the historic 
remark. “Ah, que Je n'al pas encore 
mes quatre-vin gits ans.” A certain 
callousness marked bis determination 
not to die, as on the occasion when, a 
friend dying beside him at the table, 
he requested his man to remove him 
and continued his conversation. He 
managed, nevertheless, to survive to 
within a month of his hundred years 
and then complained that he Would 
have lasted much longer bad not the 
outbreak of war “put a stop to pleas
ant conversation.”—London Chronicle.

save
come DISCOVER!,Devotion of Princess Lamballe 

to Marie Antoinette.
I

Everybody now
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I DruggttU mnd Storm tverywhm1

for
A Call That Made Her Sure About 

Her Own HeartSLAIN BY A PARISIAN MOB.
(hadeHigh The Assassination of the Princess, 

Who Escaped and Returned to Com
fort Her Friend, Was One of the 
Worst Acte of the Reign of Terror.

-xvBy EMILY HODGES. 
(Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary 

Press. J
“You’re very foolish and very head

strong, Maisle, and you're going to be 
sorry some day,” Anne said severely.

She was sitting before the glass, pot
ting cold cream on her face, and Maisle 
was watching her from the bed.

It was to pretty Maisle a very fanny 
performance^-Anne’s nightly comfort
ing of her complexion with cold cream. 
She wondered If she would do the 
same when she was thirty-six and un
married. But she would not be un
married at thlrty-slx. Of course, not 
There was Dick, and she was deter
mined to marry Dick, no matter what 
Anne or Aunt Hannah saW. It was 
about Dick that Anne was talking 
now.

“Yon know as well as I do,” Anne 
went on, “that you are too young even 
to think of marrying, and, anyway, 
Dick Lannt isn’t a person you should 
consider for one moment” Anne 
closed the cold cream box, with a sigh. 
“When you do marry I want you to 
have some one who Is worthy of yon.”

“Is that the reason you’ve never mar
ried?" Maisle asked innocently. - 

Anne flushed under the cold cream, 
“That was the reason,” she returned 

steadily.
“Haven’t you ever been sorry?’ Mai

sle persisted. "She wished Anne bad 
not hidden her face by turning out the 
gas—the voice, Anne’s voice, told so 
little.

“I—I don’t know that I have been. 
Good night, dear.” And Maisle had 
nothing to do but answer obediently. 
“Good night. Anne.”

But long after Maisle was asleep 
Anne lay awake thinking.

Sixteen years—what a long time 
that was! She was twenty that sum
mer, Just out of school, and,she had a 
pink dress alioat with ruffles. One. 
day when she had been wearing that 
dress she had met Dwight Marshall. 
He was a good deal like Dick Lannt 
—big, clear eyed, ready to laugh. Like 
Dick, too, be was a plain working
man and had come from a long way 
off to find work In Hassell. It did not 
take Dwight long to fall In love with 
the pink dress and her, and It did not 
take her long to see It He was her 
first beau, and straightway the world 
was made over for her.

But her mother was watch and 
ward. She had bad to make many 
sacrifices In order to educate Anne, 
and she was worthy of the best Mrs. 
Ball did not by any means consider 
Dwight Marshall the* best and she 
was determined that he should not 
have Anne. She appealed, to Anne’s 
pride and reason and after a time had 
the satisfaction of seeing her argu
ments prevail. Anne gave up her 
lover. He was hurt,-disappointed, bit
terly angry.

"This Is your mother’s 
said.

“No,” A one lied proudly; “It’s mine. 
You aren’t good enough for me.”

“You’ll be sorry for this some day," 
he returned. And that was his last 
word to her. She had never seen dr 
heard from him since. She probably 
never would again. And now here 
was Maisle In the same boat In which 
she—herself had been. But Maisle’a 
heart would not be broken. Hers had 
not been. There had been times. In
deed, when she was glad that she had 
not married Dwight Maisle would 
come to feel the same way about 
Dick.

Anne scarcely slept all night 
“That cold cream makes you pale,” 

Maisle said next morning. “What 
makes you use It Anne? Are you 
afraid of wrinkles?' Anne winced, and 
(Maisle went on wickedly. “Mrs. Warne 
Bays It doesn’t make anyr_ difference 
how a woman looks If she isn’t mar-

SBsvtf» j

It was In the historic Carignano 
palace at Turin that the Princess Lam
balle was born. Her father was Louis 
Victor of Carignan, of the royal house 
of Sardinia and Savoy.

Her childhood was spent In Turin 
during the period that followed the 
defeat of the French through the bril
liant military tactics of Prince Eugene 
of Vienna. At eighteen ehe was mar
ried to Stanislaus, son of the Duke of 
Penthievre of France.

The chief place of this duchy waa 
the town of Lamballe, about fifty 
miles from Rennes. The Prince de 
Lamballe died in one year, and as soon 
as etiquette allowed a marriage with 
Louis XV. was contemplated. This 
did not go Into effect, however, an.l 
the princess withdrew from the court.

She met Marie Antoinette when that 
princess first came to Paris, and they 
were mutually attracted and became 
friends. The Princess de Lamballe 
saw the dangers to which this young 
foreigner was exposed, and when Ma
rie Antoinette became queen of France 
In 1774 and appointed the princess 
perlntendent of the royal household she 
entered upon her duties with the sym
pathetic understanding of a loyal 
friend. The closest ties of affectionate 
regard drew these two young royal 
personages together. Through the care
less gayety of court life the Princess 
de Lamballe was the judicious friend.
When illness came to the queen she 
was faithful and devoted.

When the storm of adversity broke 
over the royal family and it was ar
ranged that an escape should be ef
fected Mme. de Lamballe got safely 
to England, going across from Dieppe, 
but the royal family were arrested at 
Va rennes and declared traitors to 
France.

Mme. de LambaTle’s devotion was so 
true ehe at once hastened back to 
Paris to be with the queen. Her 
friends urged and Implored her to
think of the danger to herself and “P,a—pa—where’s the shoe horn
pointed ont that she could be of no quick !”
real service at such a critical time. “I don’t know. What do you want
But she knew better thanvthey did the shoe horn for?” 
what a comfort her presence would be. “Ma’s got stuck half way in her
and her heart was entirely occupied new dress and can’t, get it on or off.”
with the sorrows of her sovereign. Chicago Record-Herald.
She was allowed to become a prisoners, D _ ~ . . ,
with the royal family fn the temtee, ' “A7 “L1or^n?dl1an drn,F^’

___ „ „„„ „ grocers and general dealers sell Wil-
"2 I0' week she * cheerful son-a Fly Pads. If your storekeeper 
and helpful companion, full of affec- does not, ask him why. <
tlonate arts to make the hours less 
bitter and giving to Marie Antoinette 
the loving, devoted care that only a 
friend so loyal could give.

When those about the prison saw 
what an influence-of Joy Mme. de 
Lamballe brought to the royal prison

nier was issued for her re-

_ CARE OF FLOWER BEDS.Guaranteed Chemically Pore 
SOLD Iff PACKAGES AM) CAWS How to Keep Them Beautiful All 

Through the Summer.
All flower beds should at this sea-

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds a

son of the year be kept in proper 
shape and condition. All seed pods 
and withered and yellow leaves should 
be carefully cleaned and picked off. 
Frequent stirring with the hoe is 
"ood, but not deep enough to in any 
way injure the roots. It is a good 
idea every time- you mow the grass to 
take a sharp spade and cut toe edge 
of all your flower beds. It keeps the 
grass from encroaching on the beds 
and also keeps the beds in their pro
per shape and form arid makes them 
nave a fresh and neat appearance.

By August many of. the soft grow
ing foliage bedding plants, such as 
coleus, alternantheras achryanthus, 
etc., will be growing freely and 
should be kept cut back and not al
lowed to become straggling. To be 
pretty, beds having plants of this 
kind should be uniform. The various 
colors should not be allowed to inter
mingle. Golden colored plants should 
not have red foliage ones sticking 
their shoots up through the yellow, 
etc. This is easily prevented by con
stantly pinching. The main point is 
to commence pinching early and take 
the tip out of the young growth. .In 
this way you can scarcely see that 
the work is going on. If, however, 
you neglect them until the plants are 
very ta'l then you leave stems show
ing, and the beds are unsightly for 
awhile.

Some beds are_greatly benefited by 
a mulching of well rotted stable 
manure. It is necessary to shake out 
all the long straw before using, and 
if the manure is in large pieces chop 
it with a spade. Rose beds, cannas, 
hardy herbaceous and berbena beds 
are all benefited by mulching. We do 
not believe it is necessary to thus 
mulch soft plants, such as the coleus 
and geraniums, as they grow very 
well without it.' The work of mulch
ing is very simple. All you want to 
do is to spread the manure over the 
bed carefully to the depth of about 
one inch.

How often flower beds in the open 
air should be watered depends to a 
great extent upon the character of 
the soil and variety of plants. If the 
soil is good stiff loam and you have 
frequent showers you do not need to 
water at all. If it is sandy, as peer 
the coast, and the weather dry it is 
beneficial to water every day. Gerani- 

nng when 
soil. With

E. W. GILLETT CO, LTD. “What kind of a career have 
mapped out for your boy. Josh?”

“I’m going to make a lawyer of 
him,” answered Farmer Comtossel. 
“He's got ah unconquerable fancy 
fur tendin’ to other folks’ business, 
an’ he might as well git paid fur it.” 
Washington Star.

you

THE BEDROOM IN SUMMER.
Place mirrors so that the direct 

rays of the sun do not fall upon them. 
The strong sunlight gives the glass a 
milky appearance which can never be 
entirely. remedied.

The light single blanket that nearly 
every one has may be made Into pleas
ant snmmer coverlets by covering’With 
a stlkollne slip tied here and there te 
keep It smooth. This protects the 
blanket and is easily washed.

A trained nurse of long experience 
emphasized the necessity qf keeping 
mirrors ont of the sick room. The pa
tient should never be allowed to look 

Unto one. as the ravages wrought by 
Illness In one’s own face give a shock 
which It is hard for the nurse to soothe 
away.

It is a good plan In making feather 
pillows to here the feathers first put 
in a ease or bag of cheesecloth. Then 
the ticking cover can easily be laun
dered. If one wishes to wash the 
feathers it will be found a simple proc
ess If they are left In their cheesecloth 
covering.

Every bedroom should If possible be 
furnished with three lights, one on 
each side of the toilet table or dress
ing bureau and one by the bed for 
reading by night. These may be elab
orate or simple, as one chooses, but 
unless a room Is richly furnished and 
something out of the ordinary Is de
sired then those that are lhe plainest 
and least noticeable are best.

Many times girls are hampered by 
ugly furniture that they had no hand 
in buying, by wall paper that was thf 
bad dream of some decadent designer, 
by lack of money to spend for pretty 
little touches that give charm to a 
room. But they need not be discour
aged, though beauty of line and color 
seems a blank Impossibility for which 
It Is useless to struggle. Perfect neat
ness and order, fresh, crisp curtains 
and a plant growing in the window- 
give an Inviting air to the place, 
though the curtains are muslin and the 
Plant but a sweet potato In a jar ol 
water.

Ready-made Medicin You need no 
physician for ordinary ills when you 
have ait hand a bottle of Dr. Thomas' 
Ecleotric Oil. For coughs, colds, sore 
throat, bronchial troubles, it is inval
uable, for scalds, bums, bruises, 
Sprains it is unsurpassed, while for 
cuts,' sores, ulcers and the like it is 
an unquestionable healer. It needs 
no testimonial other then the use, and 
that will satisfy anyone as to its ef
fectiveness.

“So you think every patriot has a 
more or less clearly defined ambition 
to hold public office?”

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“As a rule, patriots may be divided 
into two classes—the appointed and 
the disappointed.”—Washington Star.

au-

-THE CUP THAT CHEERS.
Tea Flowers and the Way They Are 

Gathered In China.
Early writers speak of tea as hav

ing two varieties. One. Thea bohea, 
they supposed to be the source- of the 
black and the other, Thea vlrldls, of 
the green tea. But Robert Fortune 
established the fact In 1843 that while 
these two varieties existed, black and 
green were made indifferently from 
both.

The tea flower Is small, single, white 
and has no smell. The seeds are three 
small nuts, like filberts, and have an 
oily and bitter taste. The leaves only 
are used. Orily the young leaves are. 
gathered, and the younger and tenderer 
they are the better. They are collect
ed when the plant Is three years old. 
the process being continued year after 
year until the bush becomes weak and 
diseased, when it Is pulled up to give 
place to a new shoot

In China there are about three 
crops annually, the -first being gath
ered as soon as the leaves break In the 
spring, April to May, and the latter 
as new “flushes" <buds) are made by 
the plants which have been stripped 
of their eariler foliage, this harvest 
beginning In June or July and lasting 
as late as September or October.

An almond eyed oriental, Lo Yu, the 
earliest Chinese writer, pronounces 
this eu login m on tea;

“It tempers the spirits and harmo
nizes toe mind, .dispels lassitude and 
relieves fatigue, awakens thought and 
prevents drowsiness, lightens' and re
freshes the body and clears the per
ceptive faculties.’’—New York World.

I
Mi nerd’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen),—In June, ’98, I had my 
hand and wrist bitten and badly man
gled by a vicious horse. I suffered 
greatly for several days and the tooth 
Cuts refused to heal until your agent 
gave me a bottle of MINARD’S LIN
IMENT, which I began using. The 
effect was magical ; in five hours the 
pain had ceased and in two weeks 
the wounds had completely healed 
end my hand and arm were as well 

Yours truly,
A. E. ROY, 
Carriage Maker.

Peculiarities of Crime.
One of the strangest peculiarities of 

human nature Is its Inclination to Imi
tate the misdeeds of others. Crime Is 
epidemical. A particularly dreadful 
murder, the details of which are set 
forth In all the newspapers, often bas 
the effect of Inducing similar crimes. 
One of the reasons and probably the 
chief reason why public executions 
were abolished in England was that in
stead of acting as a deterrent the exe
cution had the contrary effect of Incit
ing to murdeh

Some years ago a woman of Geneva, 
named Lombardi, killed her four chil
dren. She admitted that she had been 
reading of a woman who killed her 
husband, and the very circumstantial 
account had made her wish to imitate 
the crime, but as her husband was 
dead she killed the children. This Is 
only one instance out of hundreds 
which have come to our notice.

The Infectious nature of self murder 
receives a striking testimony In the 
following Incident: Dr. Oppeoheiù of 
Hamburg bad to examine the body of 
a man who had cut bis throat and' had 
died after some days of suffering. The 
medico told his assistant that death 
would have been Immediate If the man 
had made the cut In a way which he 
Illustrated, and he was startled two 
days later to learn that bis assistant 
had attempted to commit suicide by 
lacerating himself In that very man
ner. The man admitted that he had 
never thought of suicide until the day 
of the examination and the doctor’s 
remark.—London Globe.

1
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as ever. \
St. Antoine, P.Q.
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urns seldom need water! 
growing in good garden 
much water they grow too much to 
foliage. Cannas and plants of this 
character do not require much water. 
For them and geraniums (we prefer 
much hoeing.

If using a hose sprinkler to water 
have just force enongh to water with
out washing the ground. : Hold the 
sprinkler near the ground so the wa
ter goes first where you want .it. 
Geraniums should not have the flower 
heads watered if you can avoid it, as 
it spoils them completely. The even
ing, after sundown, is the best time 
to water, as the plants have all night 
to take up the moisture, and arti
ficial watering is soon evaporated tin
der the combined effects of wind and 
hot summqr sun.

The Natural Locality.
“I was reading here about some sail

ors who raised chickens on their voy
age, for and by way of amusement 
and profit. I shouldn’t think a vessel 
had any convenient place for raising 
chickens.” . ,

“Couldn’t have a better. There’s the 
hatchway.”—Baltimore American.

A Philosopher’s Fable.
Arthur Aull Is responsible for this 

one:-
“Folly, Genius and Common Sense 

oqce went walking and came to a 
stream. Genius, having his bead In 
the clouds, naturally started to wade 
across, paying no attention to the 
depth. The waters soon went over bis 
head, and he was drowned. Common 
Sense hunted for a safe way to get 
across, and finally be found a foot log. 
As be got out about the center of the 
stream the log swayed, and he fell Into 
the water and sunk to rise no more. 
Folly stopped at the bank of the 
stream to amuse himself by throwing 
pebbles Into the water and watching 
the waver. He sat upon the moist, 
cold bank ui.tll he caught a cold which 
developed Into pneumonia, of which 
he soon died. Moral.—It doesn’t make 
much difference, after all, whether 
you are a genius, a sage or a foot 
You’ll get It sooner or later anyway.”

HI
ers an o
moval to the prison of- La Force. From 
here she was taken for a mock trial 
and offered her life If she would take 
oath against the monarchy. With 
acorn she refused to do this.

Then came one of the most terrible 
acts ’of the period of the reign of 
terror. She was delivered to the peo
ple, wild with the desire for blood, 
and was killed In the courtyard of La 
Force,prison. They stabbed her with 
sabers, cut off her head, tore her heart 
from her body while It waa yet pal
pitating and then dragged her body 
through the streets to the temple.

On the way there they stopped at a 
hairdresser’s and made him rouge the 
beautiful face and friz and powder tbs 
hair. This man nearly died with fear 
while at this awful work. When It 
was done and the head set on a pike, 
the long, fair curls of her pretty hair 
fell about the neck. Those of the 
mob who suggested this hideous work 
upon the bead said, “Antoinette will 
now recognize her friend.”

The heart was also put on the end 
of a pike and the route to the temple 
resumed. The royal family were to
gether, and Louis was reading to them,
when they heard the sound of the Told to Earn Hi* Own Salary, 
mob -and load, high voices. Suddenly Commodore Vanderbilt discovered In 
the door was opened violently, and as Janies H. Rutter, then In the employ 
they all started to their feet some men of the Erie rail rond, a man be believed 
pushed themselves past the guard and the freight department of the Central 
shouted to the king: “The people have needed, says the Baltimore News. It 
something to show you. If you don’t Is* rein ted that some time after he took 
wish them to bring it up here yon charge of the Central’s traffic office 
had better go to the window.” Rutter cal ltd on the commodore to

With the deadly fear In their hearts j submit a plan for improvement When 
they did as directed and looked Into he had stated the case the president 
the dead and painted face of their de- looked at him sharply and asked: 
voted friend and also saw her tender “R-ntter. what does the New York 
heart and her poor body, hacked by Central pay yon $15,000 a year for?* 
the sabers of these wretches. The reply was. “For managing the

With a cry of horror and despair freight traffic department 
Marie Antoinette fell Into a state of Aud then the commodore said. “Well, 
stupor. Mme. Elizabeth forced her. you don’t expect me to earn your sal
in to a chair, and her children Clung to : ary for yon, do you?’ 
her and cried with fear. Louis tried j , Rutter went out and carried through 
to control his voice as he said with his plan on his own Judgment. The re- 
pathetic dignity, “You might have suit wn« highly satisfactory. Rutter 

j spared the queen the knowledge of became president of the Central. 
this frightful calamity.”_________ j_______ _

What a dust do I raise, said the fly. 
oh the chariot wheel.—JEsop.

he
‘

Unless worms be expelled from the 
sj stem, np child can be healthy. Mo
ther Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
the best medicine extant to destroy 
worms.

?The Fox and the Hen.
A Fox, having crept into an out

house, looked up and down for some
thing to eat and at last spied a Hen 
sitting upon a perch so high that he 
could by no means come to her. He 
therefore bad recourse to an old. 
stratagem. “Dear cousin,” he said to 
her, “bow do you do? 1 heard that you 
were ill and kept at borne. 1 could 
not rest therefore, till 1 fiad come to 
see you. 1’ray let me feel your pulse. 
Indeed, you do not look well at alL” 
He was running on In this impudent 
manner when the Hen answered him 
from the roost: “Truly, dear Reynard, 
you are in the right 1 was seldom In 
more danger than I am now. Pray 
excuse my coming down. " 1 am sure 
1 should catch my death.” The Fox, 
finding himself foiled, made off and 
tried his luck elsew here.—Aesop.

Self Evident.
One of the dangers of a little knowl

edge Is that Its possessor rarely esti
mates It at its true value. Ignorance, 
It has been said, bestows her choicest 
gifts on those who value her least

A conceited undergraduate once said 
to his teacher that he feared he had 
rather a contempt for Plato.

“1 am afraid, Mr. Johnson," replied 
the teacher, “that your contempt has 
not been bred by familiarity;’

j

Butcher—What can I send you to
morrow. Mrs. Styles ? «

Mrs. Styles—Send me a leg of mut
ton, and be sure it* is from a black 
sheep ; we are in mourning, you know. 
—Jewish Ledger.

Minard’s Liniment çures Garget in 
Cows.

“I suppose,’* said a Judge to a burg
lar, “in your business you take any
thing you can get?”

“Yes, my Lord*” replied the prison
er, noting with satisfaction the 
Judge’s pleasant expression.

“As I thought !” replied the Judge 
“Well, I have a sentence of four 
years’ hard labor that’s not in use 
just now, so you may take it!” — 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

;

Crawford’s Care as a Writer.
Mr. F. Marlon Crawford, we are told, 

once agreed to write for the London 
Sphere a novel with Dante for Its 
hero. “The Harvest of the Sword” 
was to have been Its title. The letter 
which he wrote to Mr. C. K. Shorter 
explaining his failure to fulfill his 
promise testifies to his conscientious 
care In authorship:

“1 can only say that It Is in no sense 
my fault If I cannot give you the book 
after all at the time appointed and 
that if I succeed In writing It you of 
course have the first claim to It for 
serial publication if you still wish to 
use it next year. 1 have worked at 
the manuscript unremittingly -for 
months. I began it four times. I 
have done everything In my power to 
write it and have done no other work 
since Aug. 1, and the result is so ut
terly unsatisfactory that after allow
ing the first three chapters to be sent 
to you I decided to cable and throw 
up the contract. It Is the first time 1 
have ,ever done such a thing, and 1 
am driven to It by the great difficul
ties of the subject and not by any neg
lect. 1 decline to allow a book so im 
perfect to go before the public, while 
feeling that by renewed labor I may 
succeed In the end. 'nis.t Is my whole 
and only excuse. Make It public In 
any way yon please, together with the 
great regret I feel at disappointing 
you.”

I
Dr. J’. D. -Kellogg’s Dysentery, 

dial is compounded specially to 
bat dysentery, cholera morbus and all 
inflammatory, disorders that change of 
food or water may set up in the sto
mach and intestines, 
plaints are more common in summer 
than in winter, but they are not con
fined to the warm months, as undue 
laxness of the bowels may seize a man 
at any time. Such a sufferer will find 
speedy relief in this Cordial.

Cor-
com-

These com-

Knicker—How much of a summer 
resort is it?

Docker—At present it is a fence- on 
which you can sit and watch the 
trains go by.—New York Sun..

jried or doesn’t Intend to be.”
Mrs. Warne was the young matron 

who lived across the street Because 
ehe and Maisle were very friendly and 
ehe was known openly to sympathize 
with Maisie’s love affair Anne and her 
mother bad not called upon her, though 
she bad lived In the town almost a 
year. Now of a sudden Anne felt al
most hatred for the gay llttié woman 
who seemed so happy In her married 
life and obviously had no need of cold 
'cream or any other preparation for her 
charming face:

Anne was ont of sorts all day. Her 
painting class did badly, her head 
ached, apd she tore her walking skirt 
by stepping upon it in her hurry to 
take a car. Tired and utterly forlorn, 
she was sitting In her room trying to 
repair the skirt when Maisle came 
running upstairs and entered panting 
'with her haste.

“Oh, Anne,” she gasped^ “there’s a 
man in the parlor waiting to see you! 
I told him you’d be right down.”

A man In- the parlor to see Anne was 
almost an unheard of thing. Yet she 
took three stitches deliberately.

“Aren’t you going to fix your hair or 
—or anything?’ Maisle demanded.

“Why should"!?’ Anne said. “It Is 
only some one to see about lessons 
probably.”

The parlor door was open, and she 
went in softly. The man was waiting 
with his expectant face turned toward 
her. She gave him one glance and 
turned as white as her linen collar.

“Dwight - Dwight Marshall!” she 
said. Then she seemed to remember 
nothing more until she found herself 
on the sofa, with him close beside her.

“You never expected to see me again, 
did you?” he demanded. “And I didn’t 
expect you would, but ever since my 
little cousin, Mtfud Warne, tyas lived 
here ehe and Dave have been teasing 
me to come and make them a visit 
So I made up my mind I'd come. And 
here I am,. You don’t know Maud, do 
you?"

“No,” Anne said feebly, wishing she

-

W a
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Meftury, 1
It is an undisputed fact that one 

packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads has ac
tually killed a bushel of house flies. 
Fortunately no such quantity can ever 
be found in a well kept house, but 
whether they be few or many Wilson’s 
Fly Pads will kill - them all.

:ofaa mercury wlB surely destroy the
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such 
article® should never be used except on prescrip
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage they wm do is ten fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hail’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo. O.*. contains no mer
cury, and is taken Internally, antlnc directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 

taken Internally and made in Toledo 
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

a4

The Insurance Agent— Sure your 
heart isn’t weak?

The Insured One—Oh, yes, yes.
The Agent—Ever test it?
The Insured—Yes, indeed, I watch

ed a fifteen-inning ball game with the 
score 1 to 1.—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

;

Ohio, by F. J?
Sold by Druggists. Price. Me. per bottle. >
Take.HaU s Family Pills for constipation. '

An American travelling in the un
derground of London between Ham
mersmith ana Islington ' heard the 
guard call: “ ‘Ammersmith—’Ammer- 
smith !”

Whereupon, being of a humorous 
turn of mind, he said to the guard:

“You have dropped something.”
“What?” said the guard.
“An h,” answered the American.
“Oh, never mind,” retorted the 

guard, “I’ll pick it up at Hislington.” 
—Tit-Bits.

l

The Attraction.
“You say you are In love with Misa 

Baggs?”
“1 sure am.”
“But I can’t see anything attractive 

about her.”
“Neither can I see It But- IPs in 

the bank, all right"—Cleveland Leader.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

“Engaged to that beautiful girl, and 
ye. not happy?”

“Well, she’s gone in by tufns for 
rowing, and tennis, and horses, toid 
golf and dogs.”

“Say on.”
“Sometimes I wonder if I am a 

sweetheart or merely a fad.”-

Up to Date. Millisery.
Girls who have “Merry Widow" hab 

left from last summer can bring them 
up to date with little trouble If they 
have a taste for millinery.

First the edge of the brim Is wired, 
then faced on the underside.''-

Folds of soft chiffon are pretty for 
the purpose, but anything dainty will 
answer.

Very little of It shows anyway after 
the hat is finished. Then the brim Is 
turned down all around, fluting as one 
goes, whh'h transforms the shape to a 
mushroom model.

The brim stands straight, then sud
denly falls Into Antes.

The outside may be prettDr trimmed.

A Relief From School.
Johnny—Hooray ! Tommy—What yer 

so happy about? Johnny—1 don’t 
hafter go- to school today. Tommy— 
Chee, y’re lucky! W*y dontcher? 
Johnny—1 gotta go to th’ dentist’s an’ 
have three teeth pulled!—Exchange.

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

E3

WARNING I ~ Prodding Him,
Marie—.But If you love Tom why do 

yon go about with Jack? Madge- 
Well, you see, Tom Is rather slow, and 
I’m using Jack as a pacemaker for 
him.—Exchange.

■|
Will effectually keep Flies and 
Mosquitoes-» from horses and 
cattle. Harmless and easily 
applied

$1.00 per gallon in 6 gal. lots, 
or $1.26 for single gallon.

-r
An action has been cotnméfiééd ixj the Exchequer Court 
of Canada against The Winnipeg Ceiling & Roofing Co, 
for damages, and an injunction in consequence of their 
to airing and selling a shingle which we claim is The greatest tattle-tale tn the world 

ts a woman’s age when ft begins to 
tell on her.— Philadelphia Record.

v?»

Defying Death.
There Is no use of reading any mes» 

rules about bow to live a long time. 
An old lady 100 years old has eaten 
New England doughnuts all her life.— 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

AN IMITATION if EASTLAKET
FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAY

J

Patent and Trade Mark. Sweet Revenge.
Sam Sunflower — Yeas, Miss Pearl 

jilted Sam Bones en married Pete 
Green.

Jim Sumac—Huhl How did Sam 
Bones take de disappointment?

Sam Sunflower—Why, he goes to de' 
wedding en throws his old shoes ar 
de happy pair.

Jim Sumac —"Well! Weill Date 
what 1 call forgiveness.

Sam Sunflower — No, dat was re
venge. Sam wears a No. 17 shoe and | 
dey wrecked 4e hack.—Chicago Hews, j

and which we are advised is an infringement of our
The public is therefore warned against purchasing, selling or using such imitations, and anyone

found so doing will be liable to the penalties provided by law. Ask your storekeeper for it or 
write Sales Manager,/The Official Goat.

“Your wife doesn’t seem to care 
much for that friend of yours.”

“No. He’s the man J lay the blame 
on when I’m detained downtown.”— 
Philadelphia Post

‘ «.
« IBEWARE OF IMITATIONS■mcudrcTXT* it Amp

did.—EASTLAKE 
STEEL SHINGLES

The Metallic RooflngCo “Maud told me you hadn't acted very 
neighborly. You should know Maud. 
She’s one of the best little women that 
ever lived.”

He had been talking rapidly. Now 
he stopped and drew a long breath.

“Do you remember the last time we 
saw each other ? 1 was right mad that

CARBON OH WORKS, LTh
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

■ Limited
-ÏManufacturers of

“EASTLAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES
TORONTO

Manufacturers of “COWL BRAND " 
Oil Specialties.

True bravery Is shown by perform
ing without witness what one might 
lie capable of doing before all the 
world.—La Rochefoucauld. ___ __

WINNIPEG
*191

W. N. U. No. 764. *
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Eastlake Steel Shingles
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DOUKHOBORS

OFFENSIVE
that the world is on the verge ot im- 1 

changes ' that will effect civili
zation in greater measures than any 
dhanges have affected it in the past. 
Although science is scarcely three 
hundred years old, and applied science 

know it scarcely one hundred, 
we are become so familiar with its 
workings that we think of it as fully 
developed, whereas the truth is thàt 
science, both pure and applied, has 
but commenced to do things.

tbt Wtst
mens© Made from 

of tartar, derived solely 
from grapes. All the ingredients 
of Dr. Price's Baking Powder 
are printed on the label. They 
are pure, healthful and proper.

■the west company, limited
IT71 Row Street. Regina, Saak.

cream Terrible Tale of Their Putting 
Corpse on the Prairie and 
and Leaving It Uncovered— 
No Punishment Being Meted 
Out.

:

1■
R. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and Managing Director as we

Tea Wasr la published «very Wednesday.

dabeerlption prtee : Ob. DoUst (tl.flO) per 
annum to sU parte of Canada and the British 
empire. To United State* and other foreign 
countries. One Dollar and Fifty Cent» (11.60) 
per annum. AU aubeeriptlone payable in ad- 

charged nt Fifty Cents per

■■ The following dispatch horrible in 
detail, is told by C. P. B. Dundas, a 
respected resident of Fort Pelly, Sas- 
katchewan. It speaks lor itself and | 

no comment in necessary.
Sask., Aug.—I was not 

an eye witness to the following 
|R ^^B abominai offence committed by Douk-

B hobors living on the Swan River
within a few miles of Benoit, Man.

^But the facts of the case were relat-
^ ^ ed to me by Joseph Henry, a farmer

^^B of this .district who can vouch for the

■ . The same gentleman on Sunday
morning, July 16, while out driving 

B • ^B a few miles from his home, ordinar-
B '•rtn ily very quiet horses, suddenly give

^^B signs of great uneasiness, and with
Mr. Arthur O’Conner, of we do not - <• difficulty he prevented them from

know where, says that if when you ^B v MJU^wAIUI BT A bolting.
are knocked down by a motor, you BV B^l J The cause of their fright was soon
raise yourself on your arms and legs, apparent. He heard a. weird, droning
as a man does when he sustains j noise and. presently a strange proces-
heavy weights on his chest, the ma- sion hove in sight, composed of about
chine will pass over you without do- fifteen Doukhobors, mostly women,
ing any harm. We suggest that Mr. and a11 stark naked. My friend would
Arthur O’Connor that be should print _________________ __ __________ ’________________________________ - hsw passed them by without notice
the rules to be followed in this case, ---------------------—-----------------------— J~~ ~ , . for by this time people living up here
so that we may all have them in j I In my opinion, it is .Jor J-he have become accustomed to the ec-

our pockets for reference when we * COBDENISM X ®StS that we s“°u™ oentridties of conduct in such neigh-are knocked down. Any considerate + WHAT COBDENISM * as possible sever the politaca«^ads L, {JM the staunche8t Liberals
chaufieur would stop the machine Hj* * ^ we are as comm n in this part of the country have coin©
long enough to permit us to read the nected- — (P-627.) to regard the infliction of the Douk-
instructions before running over us. 1 1 ü 1 1 111 _ I Cobden was not enough of a demo-i^ a ^ Q{ their faith in the
If he should not do se, he would cer- In the course of their campaign Crat to have much faith in the work- govemment) But as the
tainly be open to the suspicion of be- against the continuation of the policy ^ ingman, and he fought hard £or a naked ones drew nearer, he became 
ing no gentleman. j of free trade in England, some of the .proposal to limit the franc e 0 aware of a peculiarly disagreeable

'Leading protectionist journals have |men^o owed fie^oM property By ^ time they were abreast
(Toronto Weekly Sun.) found it necessary to exhume the ^pewer las to be placed in the]^^

Cable reports tell us that the Inn- political bones of Richard Cobden, handg o£ those only who had £3°-°r |of every sentiment which would dis-
perial Defence Conference, now in ses- the father of free trade. The proceed- who would prove their fitness for tittguish a human being Irom some.
sion in London, will recommend that lng cannot add to the esteem in voting by denying themselves an sav- worge than a beast as their
the same system of training to which which Cobden’s memory Is held, for ,in8 “P that amount. In the course I bo(Jieg were q{ ci0thing; were drag-
the British Regular army is subject- j a ^ tQ ral opinion, free io£ his P10*6®1 af““St an ging a cart in which Mr. Henry was
ed to be applied to the Canadian, ;• . : Marnent to limit the hours of labor, horrified to discover the naked corpse
South African and Australian forces | trade is the only one of his doctrines |Cobden declared that the law would |f ^ ^ WQman Anxious t0 toow 
as well. The object behind this pro-(that has survived It is the only one mean a reversion to medieval prac- ^ outcome oI this ghastly business, 
posai is frankljr stated: it is that the e*er 60t itseli into practice. tices_ would finally result m a I r<)Und tod <ollowed them,
British and colonial forces may be |X'obden s other ldeas skow hlm *° condition Httle better than slavery. fcut not £ar For soon they halted, 
prepared to act together as one body ‘“*ve,**een a states™»11 of: extreme^y His idea was that it was a political k corpge from the cart, carried 
in any future war, no matter whether limited vuion. His predictions have crime to limit labor in any form A {ew ^ IrQm the road and
the soene of that war be in Europe, been falsified, even in the short space man should be allowed to work—or dropped it Qn the ground.
in Asia or in Africa. It is further of fifty years, and though there a e t0 be worked—twenty hours a day d Then the unbowed mob coolly re- 
intimated by the reports in question thousands, perhaps millions of peo- he wanted to do so. Instead of hav- ^ ^ ^ ^ 
that it is hoped to so increase the Ple who are Prolld to refer to them ing parliament protect the working- With aU gpeed the horror stricken 

: British and colonial land forces that selves as Cobdenites it would be dii- maIli Cobden suggested that every witnegg of this barbarous procedure 
these will equal the land forces of ^ult find a single member of any woryngman should save up £30. notified the R.N.w.M. Policeman and 

! Germany English speaking popular assembly Then he would need no législation to i medical man_ Dr white. He also
Hazell’s Annual tells us that the * would dare Publicly assent to ;help,hfin, for he would be as indepen- summoned several of his neighbors,

German army, on a peace footing, Cobdemsm as a whole To do so ^ ot his employer, as his employ- who were M justly indignant on
numbers a Uttle over half a million ] would amount to political suicide. er with au bis capital, was of him. jlearning M had happened, that

The London Express takes the view -phe twenty pounds would enable the ^ rightly proposed administering a
that It is well the public should owner to emigrate to the United seVere chastisement to the perpetra-
know something of the political com- states, and get a job H his work in tors Qf SQ foul an act> but -were res-
pany kept by free trade, something Englua did not suit him. This sage trained ftmn doing so by the pollce-

he | about the political system of which advice has not been generally follow- man who wag ^ courae, acting in
ed, probably because the workingman the -nterests of law and order, 
has not found out, even in fifty years

powder» are peddled or 
examine their labels. You 
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Press Comment. of tartar. You
(Mail and Empire)

Not until 1B1* wil-l the bridge at 
Quebec be completed, and until that 
year comes the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will remain «-.complete.,/ The railway 
under the policy of Mr. Hays was to 
have been finished in 1908. The in
tervention of the Laurier government 
has put the work back eight years, 
besides^ adding something like $200,- 
000,000 to the cost.
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<X)
Peat As Fuel FOR SALE BY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., REGINA, SASK.Dr. Haanet of the "department of 

mines has instituted a plan of nation- 
He hopes to experi- (Victoria Colonist)

al importance, 
ment with peat as fuel, and so treat 
it that it will not only be as good
as, but better than coal. It will also 
be much cheaper. An experimental 
station is now in course of erection 
at Ottawa, and when it is ready the 
first peat will be. brought from an 
excellent bog which is situated near 
Alfred, Ont.

The difficulty regarding coal is that 
it is exhaustible. The end of the 
supply is within measurable distance. 
However, with peat the situation is 

different.
Meved that there are enough peat 
bogs in Canada to provide a practic
ally inexhaustible supply for an im
mense population.

The experiments are not new, of 
We are now following upon

iBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu

tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a g* 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag. fl

DOES NOT SMOKE!

».WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED sAgents for Saskatchewan 6?1719 Scarth Street, KeginaIn Regina Pharmacy ■i

It grows, and it is be-

course.
the heel of Norway and Sweden, but 
the prospect is that, like Scandinavia
we shall be placed in possession of a 
cheap and thoroughly adequate dom
estic and manufacturing fuel.

The End of War.

Sir John Hiram, the American 
born ànd British titled inventor, for- 

the almost immediate end cd
Canadian Northern Railway

sees
war because of the flying machine, 
says the Ottawa Citizen.

With flying machines, which he de-

THE SHORT LINE
FASTER TIME

A

LOWER RATESIn order to maintain this force 
dares within a year will be carrying I and the reserves behind it, every Ger- 
the mails, will be cheaper to con- j man fit to bear arms is required to

belong t# the regular army for seven 
.years; in the five following years

fly eighty miles an hour, and re- L compelied to serve in the first re- I*1 destined to be a parti
main in the air three hours at a serves; from that on he remains in 1 18 ea , ™ vleW I 8

the second reserves until his thirty- ^om Lord Morley s -‘Life ot Cobden 
ninth year. Since the population of aadjhows that besides free trade, 
Germany is practically the same as I Cobden advocated the following mba-

inventor baronet declares every nation | that of the United Kingdom, with I su^s :
the colonies added, it is evident, if The abandonment of Mia
we are to equal Germany in land The abandonment, of Gibraltar,
forces, we must follow the German The abandonment of the colonies.

Under cover ot darkness and Loads [ system in creating such forces. ®?d“C,tl0n °,£ th?"A’3i' , armv
an enemy will be able to destroy a I So far ^ | Frlto Umited^o landlords,

oi-ty no matter how well fortified. °^s Saes 1011 nrecs • nd de- Opposition to trade unions.
For no resistance will avail against 1 te^cotierenraT Neither of these Opposition to all labor legislation.^ 
an attack from the air unless the j bodies have power to c^mltJMs | J J ^^Hwentieth oen-

whole city be driven underground or «^to any^s he ^ dow tury, and as a platform is a singular
populations betake themselves to , ^/whole qUeetioB must be fully dis- medley of old Toryism and mad radi-
cave dwellings once more. Of course, cussed by parliament and, to th® ^ | mente'in favoT of & each differlt 

argues Sir Hiram, while the enemy that par^a”ea* 1 8 ” ag proposition could be urged, and were
is destroying yout rity you can, des- | ^™us 18 | urged, by Cobden does not make it

troy his. But such mutual destruc- j is now known what Imperial
tion will accomplish nothing, save j statesmen desire. That desire will 

... . ... , , form the paramount subject for dis-destruction, and that on such a scale | cussion at the forthcoming sessions

as of necessity to preclude war. The I o{ pariiament. Before parliament 
nations will simply be compelled to j opens the entire subject should be

considered by every provincial week
ly. by county councils and church 
boards. This is not a party question 

the guaranty that each nation will | bub ft is a great moral question, and
keep the peace will he the fact that | one involving the whole future des-

.. I tiny of this country to an extent to
to make war will be to commit coon- | wM<;h ^ destiny has never before

been involved.

men.

Regina * Edmontonstruct than motor cars, which will

The condition of the corpse by the 
how he is to save up £20 on English Lima tbe doct0r, policeman, Mr. Hen- 
wages, and support himself and fam- ^ and QyMr people reached it, was 
ily while the process is going on. indescribable, for it had been lying 

The London Express invites its k the sun for several hours> and re- 
reapers to contemplate the probable member it was 90 degrees in the
results ol Cobden’s advice having gbade altd the flies were swarming,
been followed in the matter of whit- Br \ybite, an experienced praotition- 
tling down the army and navy Tb® erj iunused to such sights, was yet I 8,30k. Lv
two blows that Germany aimed sue- qu£be unabie to look upon it. Even- ( 7,00k. Ar.
cessively at Austria and France £uajiy tbe policeman and the settlers 
would have been followed says the interred the remains. Now supposing 
Express, by a third blow at Englan | some farmer with his wife and chtid- 
which would have left the Emperor 1 ren drjving to church or elsewhere on 
of Germany the master of Europe. tllat beautiful Sunday morning, had
Seeing that Cobden has been found I been suddenly confronted with that „ . ,
wrong on practically every point of I dreadful spectacle, and I leave you to | Berths Reserved and fullest information from 
his political program, the possibility imagine wbat a terrible shock it
of him having been wrong on the wou£d bave been to them,
subject ot free trade is not to be We ^ excuse the fanatic much on
lightly dismissed.—Mail and Empire. tbe grounds 0f fa(th, but I very much

” n ' ------------- - 'doubt if this disgusting funeral was I f’hone 11.
in accordance even with such religion 
as these savages possess, for I have 
since heard that it was expressly un
dertaken to annoy their neighbors 
and the government. At any rate 

interesting bulle in sucb practice is a violation - of the
the damage caused by iaw> and contrary to decency and

The public health to allow a human
corpse to rot on the prairie.

Up to date no move has been made 
to punish the offenders, though every
one I have spoken to considers the 

calls for prompt investigation)
That this indifler-

Regular, One Way, $15.30
time—with suoh ships of the atmos
phere able to carry hali a ton, the Return, 30 Days, $25.50

Train Service Daily, except Sunday.no matter how powerful, will always 
be open to attack.

..........Ar. 19.10k.
.. .. ..Lv. 21.00k.

REGINA........
EDMONTON

Cafe Parlor Cars between Regina and Warman.
Sleeping and Dining Care between Warman and Edmonton.

mFRED. J. BURKETT,
Ticket Agent, Can. Nor. Ry.

REGINA.any the more inviting to a practical 
politician ol today. It is possible 
that if Cobden were alive, and oblig
ed to admit that free trade had been 
either a failure, or, at best, only a 
partial success, he might take the 
ground that free trade was only a 
part of his prescription, and that to 
get the full benefit of thie dose it 
should be mixed with the nostrums 
that are named above.

How mistaken Cobden was in his 
opinion of Canada all our readers 
will appreciate after the- following 
quotations from a letter, ia which he 
urged that the British forces should 
be withdrawn from every British col
ony :

“Under the regime of free trade 
Canada is not a whit more ours than 
is the great republio—the United 
States. The same may be said ot 
New Zealand, Auseria, etc., and if we 
do not draw in our horns, this coun
try, with all its wealth, energy and 
resources, will sink under the weight 
of its extended Empire.-

At the time of the confederation of dollars.
-the Canadian provinces he wrote : list with

“I fail to discover any immediate Columbia «—aw,
interest which the British public bee, however, the value of timber 
have in the matter. destroyed was very slight. In Bnmsn

“We are told of the ‘loyalty’ of Columbia, forty million feet were de- 
the Canadians, but this is an ironical stroyes at a total loss of over twen- 
term to apply to people who neither ty-five millions ot dollars or over 
pay our taxes, nor obey our laws, per cent, of the total loss by fire in 

hold themselves liable to fight Canada. ...
our battles, who would repudiate our The destruction by fire in Manitou a 
right to tiie sovereignty over fin acre and Alberta was very slight, bu in 
of their territory, and who claim the Saskatchewan, timber valued a over 
right of imposing their own customs twenty thousand dollars was burnea. 
duties, even to the exclusion of our The heavy loss in British Columbia 
manufactures. We are two peoples to was due of course to the great fire m 
all intents and purposes, and it is, a j the Crow’s Nest Pass country wni 
perilous delusion to both parties to destroyed Fernie and entailed a heavy 
attempt to keep up a sham conneo-1 loss ot Mfe. The Are on Vancouver 
tion and dependence which will snap Island it is estimated, caused the 

‘asunder if it ever should.be put to destruction ot 246,000,000 feet of 
jthe strain ot stern reality............... 'timber,

Damage by Forest Fires.
19.—The forestryOttawa, Aug. 

branch of the Interior department

HUMPHREY BROS.has issued an 
dealing with
forest fires in Canada in 1908. 
bulletin which was prepared by H. 
R. McMillan, assistant inspector of 

shows that during the

make agreements among themselves 
to on no account resort to war, and

ilAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

forest reserves,
836 forest fires of serious pro-omic suicide. v 

Sir Hiram may be a dreamer of 
dreams, but commonly his dreams 
have resulted very practically to the

case
and correction, 
ence of the authorities to so flagrant 
a transgression alone deserves pub
licity, I think you will agree with

year. ■■■!!■■■■»■
portions occurred in the Domlmon, 
and upwards of 188,<K>0 acres were 
burned over, causing a destruction ol 
over fifty-six million feet of property 
including mills and improvements, 
valued *t almost twenty-five and a 
half million dollars. Twenty-one lives 
were lost as a result of forest fires, 
all In British Columbia, and 2,404 
people thrown out of employment. 
The cost of the fires to the public 
was nearly three hundred thousand 

Quebec province headed the 
260 fires, and then British 

second.

Hundred Men Needed.

Windthorst, Sask., Aug. 19.—Wheat me.enrichment of himself and the im
provement of artillery. Consequently j cutting will be general in a tew days.

Some cutting is being done at pre
sent. Already there are signs of a 

which is* not the philanthropic vision | [abor famine in connection with the 
of probabilities by a mechanical | handling of the harvest in this dis

trict, where very good wages 
offered.

SASKCB AIK
New Bates of Pay.

his prophesy of the extinction of war
passenger trains unless otherwise ginemen will, when required to do 
specified, the men will be paid for committee work, be relieved from du- 

dule of rates ot pay agreed to by e d]ge ased £n making the trip in ty and be provided with the neces- 
board of conciliation and investiga- j excess o£ the time necessary to oom- sary trasnportation. The enginemen 
tion appointed to settle the matters pkte the trip at an average speed | after a continuous service of to hours 
in dispute between the G.T.P. and of 16 miles an hour. On all way or more, shall have eight hours of 

, - a orrivwi at freight and mixed trains, not other- ! rest before they are again called for
i s empoyee ’ aa m . t>etween the Iwlse specified, detention will be paid service, except in case of emergency.
1 8818 and the men, the following ! the time used in making the trip The foregoing are the most tm-
will be the rates governing the set- in e*0658 of U mil68 ** hour- D®* Portant paragraphs in the report, 
vices of engineers and firemen on the tention will be computed from the which defines the duties of the en- 
lines west of Fort William: PdSsen- time the crew is called to go to work gineers, firemen and other employees 
M trains ^ miie engineers 4 to I until it is registered in at the arriv- affected by the inquiry in their van- 
4* cents according to engine; firemen ine terminal. The time of work ous capacities as employees of the 
, 0.’ A oat npntfi Freight ser-1 train8 will commence thirty minutes road. These rules are somewbrJi.
vicT per 'mile engineers, 4.46 cents before the leaving time of the train, similar to the regulations for in

to 4.90 cents:’firemen, 2.60 cents to Engineers assigned to special runs 
8 25 cents. Construction and other will be paid extra for work done out- 
work trains, engineers 40 to 45 cents side the regular run and tor work 
per hour, firemen 3,26 to 25 cents Performed either before or after the 
per hour. On regular assigned way time card hours at the rates in eff- 
treights 25 cents to engineers and tolect for the class of work performed.

cents to firemen will be allowed in _ ^
addition to the through freight rates larly appointed members ot the ad- 
tor each one hundred miles and pro- justment committee ot the Brother-
rata for any fraction thereof. On all | hood of Locomotive Firemen and En-

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Under the sche-

arescientist, carries some credibility.
War, to be sure, would not perish 

from the earth everywhere at once.

Over one hundred men are
needed here at once.

The wheat will average about 26 
and will be of In Que-It would first tall into desuitude only | bushels to the acre

good quality.
came

between those nations of foremost 
scientific knowledge and mechanical 
skill. Flying machines would, consid
ering Sir Hiram’s theory as tenable, I ~ 

preculde war in the first instance be
tween Great Britain and Germany, ] 

or the latter and France, but flying 
machines would probably facilitate 
the conquests of barbarous people or 
backward nations by the great colon
ial powers even as rapid firing guns 
and all other military inventions have 
done.

Whether Sir Hiram’s prophesy over
leaps the mark or not, it is certain

company

Minard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

nor

E in summer can be prevented I 
E by taking______ ’________ E

crease of other great railway sys
tems of Canada.

truth for which 
so let

As you hold! no 
you cannot give a reason, 
yourself be possessed of no dollar 
whose history you do not dare to

H’s a* beneficial in summer 
asm winter. If you are weak 
and run down it will give y ou 
strength and build you up.

Take It in » little cold milk or wstor 
Get S*aB bottle now.

The agreement provides that regu-
tell.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dis temper,ABDrusshU

Wednesday, August
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

Furnace
. I ' V

Sunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- I | 
one years’ experience—growth from a small 
tinshop to i'6acres of floor space, from a half dozen 
artisans to 1,500, from an annual wage sheet of$4,ooo 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire.

!88e

Sunshine***4^Nh
was placed on the market the first furnace to .be wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company.

We employ a consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new idea, m order that Sunshme _ 
Furnace shall not have to travel on its past reputation for H 
goodness.

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so that super
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very best, but they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

I

ATSCOTT’S EMULSION

LOSING FLESH

STANDARD CHEMICAL C0> TORONTO. LIMITED

CHARCOAL
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$15.60; total $166.00. Total cost of 
hogs, $12.17 each; total $106.70; gain 
$3.33 each; total $33.30.

It can thus be seen that the gains 
above cost of cereal feeds are sub
stantial. Of course there fa much 
green feed and and skim milk that 
can be used at much less expense by 
the ordinary farmer. To arrive at 
the cost of this feed -we took a mix
ture as follows :

IT PAYS TO
FEED HOGS

and naturally they are very tena
cious of it and their speech which 

to safeguard it. They have
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR TELLS 

OF CITY OF THE PLAINS
Get a heat-BUSINESe CARDS

seems
never been satisfied with the public 
schools of the west. Led by their 
priests they resist the process of Ca- 
nadianization to the utmost. We 
talk of the Galician in the east as it 
he were the most unassimilable ele
ment. If he is hard to assimilate, it 
is for the same reason, the opposi
tion of the priests, Greek or Catho
lic, to the loss of nationality which 
they fear may mean a loss of faith. 
But the Galician is not a patch to 
the German. There is something 
dour and stubborn about the Ger
man which makes him much harder

Rose & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notarié? 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Seek.

mg appar
atus that is 
made for 
the kind of

Good Prices for Wheat May be 
Obtained by Feeding Hogs— 
Experiments Which Have 
Proved This Fact.

Prof. Marshall of Queen’s University Tells of His Visit 
to kegina—Tammany Methods of the Politicians 
Regarding Capital and University—Q e r m a n 
Catholics Form New Political Party—Splendid 
Crops. f

HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices ; Marsh Block, Scartb 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. G. Haultaih, k o. 3. A. Cross

coal you 
have to1 bushel wheat at .

1 bushel barley at ... ...... ... .... .64
A correspondent of the Toronto |1 bushel oats at ...

World gives the following results of-)1 buckwheat at i™. ... ... .... |||i|||hH

the prices of feed grains there and in owt. And these prices are larger | Hot Water
Manitoba shows that there are even than the farmer actually gets for Ms 
greater profits in swine lor the west- | grain, so that we have been eminent

ly fair in the valuation of these 
foods.

...$1.20• V*.» he* t»ee

WESTERN burn..60
.70 A furnacerent for $20 cannot be permanently 

maintained in a city of ten to twelve 
thousand. These figures are surely 
not economic, but based on the an
ticipation of a great future develop
ment. Should Regina reach a limit 
of say 20,000 and stay there 
would certainly fié a great tumble In 
values and rents. 01 course Regina 
doesn’t intend to stay at 10,000 or 
12,000. Regina expects to be not 

Ibis would be a very pleasant trip only a great distributing centre, but 
indeed, leaving Saskatoon at 12.30 a great industrial centre. She 
and reaching Regina at 7, passing in is already quite a bit of the former 
the interval through a rich and var- and has already made a start on the 
ied country, but for the difficulty of latter. Two industries have already 
getting a seat and of keeping it when 1 attained to a certain distinction in 
obtained if left for a minute. There ! the west. The reputation of Regina 
is a very nice diner and a good din- j beer and oi the. Young-Thomas Soap 
net on this train, but the seating Co.’s soap is inter-provincial in the 
capacity of the ordinary coaches is west. Fuel is the great diseratum in 
greatly taxed to handly the traffic. aa industrial centre, but Regina be- 
As the bridge or cross piece of the A lieves that fuel can be got from the 
composed of the main line of the C. south or the Souris coal mine to the 
P.R. and its branch lines which all 
run from their junction, points in a 
northwesterly direction the burden 
of traffic on the road is quite intelli
gible. It is the only short out from 
aH the northern country to the C.P.
R. main line, almqpt from Edmonton 
to Nakomis, and its acquisition by 
the Canadian Northern was a great

Prof. J. Marshall, associate editor 
ia Queen’s University, toured the 
west this summer and wrote several 
articles tor the Kingston Standard. 
His fourth letter deals with this city 
and district, and is as follows :

Regina, July 20.—I came down to 
Regina over the Prince Albert branch 
of the Canadian Northern railway.

made for 
Pennsyl
vania coal 
will not 
grive satis- 
faction 

with the 
coal used 
in Western 
Canada.

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Arohitbots

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Soarth Street

to handle.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS
Low Prssiure 

Steam Boiler
em than tor the eastern farmer :

Does it pay to feed hogs now ? To 
most farmers the hurling of this

P.Q. Box 1344Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 49t

Manitoba, as we know,, abolished 
her separate schools, but unfortun
ately did not make attendance at 
the public schools compulsory. The 
great problem in Manitoba is to get 
the foreign pupils to come to school. 
The teachers are in despair, but the 
vote catching politicians are afraid to 
strengthen the teachers’ hands by 
necessary compulsory education legis
lation.

What do these figures mean ? They
mean that the farmer who feeds hogs 

question will bring back a decided Lt the present day prloes oI ^ and
negative.' pork gets a valuable fertilizing man-I BAYLOR*

But is this answer in harmony with jure tor his farm and the following 
the facts ? Is there more or less Prices f°r his grain :

Made by the
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10/1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Soarth Street

FORBES
COMPANY, 
LIMITED

•7*1 QUELPH

money returnable to the farm with Wheat, per bushel 
pork and feed at the present prices Oats, per bushel ... .... 
than when feed and pork were both Buckwheat, per bushel ,... u„

In other provinces separate schools cheeper in the market ? An analysis | Barley, per bushel^... v 
are possible, but cannot be establish- °f the situation is interesting and 
ed until there is a public school, must be instructive to the careful
When established the separate schools farmer and feeder, i pjga about tour months old. He fed
must be conducted in exactly the Feeding grains have been high in | them wheat crushed and soaked tor 
same way as public schools—same Ontario for the past three years and i ^ hours and given three times per 

southeast. Taxes ate low enough to qualification tor teachers, same in- this has had its effect upon cattle day_ The lot weighed' 1,976 pounds 
encourage manufactories, though sites spector, same text books and course and swine production. So much has j on September 16, and by Sept. 29 
are expensive. Regina is a good ex- of study with the single exception of this been the case that the last gov- [they had consumed 1,660 pounds of 
ample of the meeting of economic ex- a half hour before and after regular ernment report shows a decline in wheat and weighed 2,500 pounds, a
tremes. I do not mean the oontrast lessons for religious instruction. As both hogs and cattle. This goes to | gain of 52s pounds,
of poverty and wealth, but the con- the public schools offer the same ishow that farmers prefer selling their i Taking the market price of hogs at I 
trast between public and individual privilege to any denomination that grains to feeding live stock. TMs ^at time at 5 cents a pound, he
economic practice. Regina is the choses to Claim it, there is no great practice is not a wise one, for tillage g0^ aij0ut 95 cents a bushel tor Ms
home of land speculation, and yet advantage in having separate schools, and live stock are the two necessary |wheat He Ied them all until October
public ownersMp of a large part of and generally they are not set up in conditions to a fertile soli. i14, when they had consumed 1,638
the townsite has given the city its the country, at least when once a Grain Prices Compared pounds, and the price of hogs drop-
buildings and other civic improve- public school is established. In the [ped to $4.90. But despite this his
ments without cost to the ratepayer, cities where there are a sufficient 1966. 1908. 1907 expriment netted him $1.60 per bush-
Th:s example of the benefits of land number of Catholics there are of j Peas ... .96 $ .80 • el Jor his wheat.
nationalization is powerless to con- course separate schools, though the Wheat ... ... ......... 1.06 .88 ,9o Are we £ar out Qur calculation,

individual citizen to the Irish and other non-German Catho- Oats ... .... ... .66 .53 .to then, when with pork at $7.76 we
lies prefer to send their children to Barley ..............j... .6* .60 .61 value £eed at $1.47 ? Acoord-

D. D. Mann, vice president of the the public schools, especially In Re- Rye ... ........................ 76 .84 ng to his figures our wheat values
Canadian Northern, was recently in gina where the preponderance of the Buckwheat ... .... .70 .70 would be $1.56 per bushel,
the city, and his decision to link up German Catholics make the separate Middlings ... ...... 1.40 We are 0hiiged to feed dear wheat.
the Brandon-Regina line and the schools German schools. Bran ,...  ............. 23.60 I8.00 18.00 J There is going to be an abundance of
Prince Albert branches and both with In Regina recently the German Ca- Com ... .... .... .76 .62 Lheap buckwheat in the country. Bar-
the Edmonton section and make the | eholics tried to have the lay teachers | ,pbe ab0ve table shows the ruling 1*7 will n°t be out of sight, wMle 
southern rather than the northern I in the separate schools and sisters I . {or ^ cbje( £eeda jQr the oats will be cheap enough to mix 
his main transcontinental line, has appointed in their place. Though de- rg with the ration for muscle forming
greatly excited the hopes of the oiti- feated they are not discouraged and purposes,
zene. Regina would become a divi- are evidently biding their time. Edu- Live Hog Prices Compared .
sional point with shops and division- cation, involving as it does, the ques- cwt ! Prioes ot feed «rams at Winnipeg :
al facilities, and every mickle makes tion of losing or retaining their b>- L ' 1909 1908 1907 1896 ,
a muckle, if in itseH tins would not | tionality, spirit and faith ls the- Toronto f8 10 75 $6 75 $4.75 Peas .........

greatest interest at stake, B* »e ' * ' 3.00 0.75 6.40 8.45 Wheat .......
new party if formed mil certainly B wm be seen that the pork prices Oats .......................... . ...45 42 38
aim at educational changes are much Mgher toda ^an they were Bark7 ................ ' •55 61 50

The failure of Regina to get the Bad politically the formation of a duri the past tolee yearg> de- Buckwheat ... „.. ... ... ...76 76
university has not resulted in the new party with such objects in view dull’ davs ot Com ••• - .........76

grapes attitude that odght have WOuld be educationally disasterous y ... ...
been expected. Some indeed say “oh where the future of the west depends 6, . ^ A comparison of these prioes with

.. . .. __n___... , , ... ,, ti nogs pay wnen gram ip mcay, yjose of Ontario show that the aver-wel , the old university wasntworB so largely on getting its fomgn srt- ^ ^ ^ ^ argument ^ can 1q wMle good,
 ̂ i°tlOOMIBA”OB ‘BD,LDEB

-7 m kre ». C^o^ ci O^- I? “5.- ~7 -a ^ a. »
too. It seems that a law school and ian origln to pursugde the ^nmn ^ atock ^ pure wZiL nrices -
a medical school will be here in any Galician Catholic that he can be- ^ becauge they I Winnipeg prices,
event and that the department does come Canadian and speak English ’ , T.™nR this I . nrL" t* ...y O. right hl^d, „Ml„g b. ChtboHc. ^ 1 UVe h01*' ■” CT‘' '

joyed of the Collegiate Institute of ------------------ -- | preter to market the cereals at cur-
aoug to, Degraded Humanity. U pH”'

h, u»» mu », •« I -------- I “ .T-

ded upon right premises ?

..$1.47 
... .62

.87
JAMES MoLEUD, M D.. C.M

(McGILL)
Late ot London and Vienna.

Eyb, Eab, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Bask.

Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 3 to 
6 ; 7 to 8

u„

P. D. Armour, Jr., of Chicago, I
made a test in 1864 with eighteen Writ* us for fr*e information regarding

any house heating problem.

Installed by Heating Engineers 
throughout Canada.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ. ; M.D.. O.M., Trin. 

Univ.; M.R.C.S.. Eng. ; L.R.C.P., 
Lond. ; M.O.P. & 8.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Soarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

THE BARNES COMPANY
Agents, Calgary

piece of strategy.
All along the line, at Dundurn, 

and Lumsden it
itRegina mo

NEW

NO ANNUM . 
TAX.

Hanley, Davidson, 
was the same spectacle and the same 
story of good crops, 
though late in being seeded has been 
ideal ever since, copious showers, hot 
days jand cool nights. The oddity of 
the present season is the local char
acter of the showers: A heavy rain 
in one locality and not a drop in an
other only a few miles away; but the 
frequency of the showers has ensured 
that every place has had rain enough. 
The result has been a remarkable 
growth. The wheat is already above 
twelve or fifteen indies high, of a 
dark rich green tMckly covering the 

There has been here and

NAY & JAMfcS
Municipal Debentures

_ S ASK.

The grain

vert the I
policy. IflMvMlIl 

•no of theseREGINA without RISK or
OBLIGATION

Pkverktt dk Hutohihson
General Agente. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Co.; Oomn arcial 
Union ; Hartford Fire, and other 
first class companies. Phous 19% 
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•TOriS TO SHAVERS"

I

iground.
there a few hail stones following 
thunder but no serious damage has 

Should weather oondi-

•■1909 1908 1907
...... ...95 80 75

6066...85be a muckle.been done, 
tions prove favorable till harvest 
there should be a bumper crop. It is 
much to be desired. Although crops 

excellent in many localities last

Ar nstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
and

Peart Bros. Hardware Co.
SPEAKING OF UNIVERSITIES< ►

4 ►

D. A. were pip . , ..... . ...
year in many others they were far 
from so. I have been told of places 
whete the average was only 8 bushels 
and some only 4, and the prool of 
tMs is that the average the province 
over for 1908 was according to Wag- 
horn, only 13.6 bushels to the acre.

There is nothing clearer than that 
land is too high for wheat raising 
when it exceeds $16 an acre.

the present harvest promises to 
the fanner for the disap-

4 ►
4 > sour QEO. STURDXREGINA, SASK.
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4 >
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4 ► House Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving dont 
on short notir' Mall o*. 
ders promptly Tended to/

John Deerè
Plows and Agricultural $ 

Implements

Fairbanks Sc Morse ♦ 
Gasoline Engines and J 

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness
Mid Harness Making 

Carriages!

4 ► 1909 1808
$5.60How-< ►

Substituting in the feed table Man-» ever,
recompense 
pointments of the last few years.

Ip that event the harvest help pro
blem has again to be faced. This is a 

difficult problem to solve. It is 
difficult to find out how many men 
wiH be needed. The needs of one dis
trict may he exaggerated and another 
underestimated. Little judgment may 
be shown either by the men tbem- 

sending them on to 
A spell of wet

ty work. OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY BT. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS..... ,.:■$ .86 ;1 bushel wheat .....

1 bushel barley
1 bushel oats ......  .....
1 bushel buckwheat ... ........  ... -75

twyawpwePUM .jppppM . .. . ■■■ . ■ .
a university in Region only awaiting One of the most revolting crimes m
endowment to become a full fleged | anna]s 0f the R.N.W.M.P., was 
institution. This does not augur 
well tor Saskatoon’s prospects, as a 

agricultural college and a tittle
arts faculty. It would be Frank Harder,

if all worked to- rested and committed tor trial on a

.55...... '... '..«U»» !•••>••

.45 PHONE 368P.O. BOX 98♦ very
What it Costs to Feed.recently brought to light, when a

Mennonite south east of here, named I The question that naturally forges I a total of 192 pounds, costing $2.60 I _ 
a widowyr, was at- | itself to the front in tMs discussion or approximately $1.26 per cwt.

is, what does it cost to feed pigs up We consider the price of live hogs 4 4 4444 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦.♦44 4 ♦ 4M
to 200 lbs. live weight. I given by the Ontario man rather - -

! We will try to answer this ques- Mgh, probably only obtained for ex- I ' ‘
..... tion by a reference to Coburn’s cele- tra selects. The local price given is I - ►

^Follow?™ thp old man’s nrelimin- brated work on swine. To Prof. G. tor good average hogs, selects would ’ ;
• i * c E- Day’s O.A.C. experiments, and to go some higher. By comparing seedY’™' “L,**; “ÏL to Frol. H«„. U. L. totott, .1 pri«, to, V» bho» i- tbe to. « h ;

TAMMANY METHODS I rested loi il, =.me Mtoei. .'*■ )«o«M MW. tot to MMto. to-
. . ... . , I in the hoc industry has shown us can obtain about the prices lorRegina and Saskatoon both need L,* l7 .85. ’ await trU andP the that much can be saved in hog feed: Lis grain that the Ontario man gives *'

universities badly enough if universe Maple Creek to awa t t ia and e judicious use of green pas- by selling it as live hogs. It looks I 4

.t** SSS.'SL’I^rtL"“vLMra°‘04w+

morals, except in respect to politics, family appears to be so degraded # ^ ^ ^
Here, if we are to believe the com- that the old man and --the boys 7 , wisconsin collected
mon report or the accusation and r^ thought the police had no nght to ^ ^y experiments in the
crimination of political opponents, m^rfere wi h œ. state8 ^ ^nves at the following I TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to
both political parties are adepts in Sergt BottoW ta^”teVi" conclusiona : the order oi the Honorable Mr. Jus-
the worst Tammany methods. It is crime to some extent to toe rehgion \ Newlands, dated hereto toe 26to
freely said that Saskatoon was wUl- of these people, which will not per-1 Q S & - S I day of May, A.D. 1909, and made in
ing to pay tor the location of toe mit them to marry outside their own | H g E H d thl action Lf
parliamLt buildings and that Regina sect, and they are thus becoming , ^ I
eetting word of it simply went some physically and morally degenerated. » « ge® v « s 150 Ti» Great West Life Assurance Corn-
ton or fifteen thousand better. Names -Swift Current Sun. I $ll M It ill p^y-
and sums ot money were quite cur-1 --------------:------------- | 1B to 2 aB S-95 o.76 2.98

60 to 100 8.85 4.82
100 to 150 4.79 8.76

A very pretty wedding took plade 1160 to 300 s.pi 8.48 
on Wednesday morning, at the home 

;|of Mrs. Jas. Scott, when her second
daughter, Harriet Beatrice, was 50 to 83 
linked by the holy bonds of matri- 82 to 115 
mony to Mr. Alexander Ross of Re- j 116 to 148 
gina.

by I Professor Day of the O.A.C. finds 
the Rev. W. B. Tate amid a few im- ^ CQst to do tMs work i6 a
mediate friends and relatives at toe 1.^ cheaper tbaa these flgures. TMs
îne riwn'awHT by3 Donald Browns is no doubt due *° the barley, wheat |office o£ sheriff Cook, in the City of
hrothCTnLw of toe Sde >nd milk diet given at toe Regiaa, at Twelve o’clock noon, on
b A^ri«ht all nresent sat Corn torms thC lea<Un8 6161 m th® SATURDAY, SEPT. 11, A.D. 1909

At eight o clock all prese 1 United States and it takes more corn The {otlowing landSi namely: The
own to a sump nous we ng " I to produce meat than it does of our East Half o£ section Fourteen (14),

cereals. land the North-West Quarter of Sec-
Let us take these figures in our L£on Three (3^ au ;n TownsMp Nine-

feeding today on our Ontario farms. (19)_ in Range Eighteen (•!*),
We will sum up a table of wheat it Wegt o£ the second Meridian, in the
costs us to feed a litter of pigs, val- Province of Saskatchewan,
umg toe eight-weeks old pigs at $1.60 TERMS : Twenty-five per cent, of 
each, which will he about their actu- purchase money to he paid at the 
al cost of production. time oi sale and the balance upon de

in order to get this pen of ten pigs j£vety ^ transfer, • duly confirmed, and 
up to 200 lbs. each, the following gy^j^t to further conditions approv- 
will be the grain cost: ^ thereln

First cost, $1.50 each; Henry’s es
timate of feed eaten, 7*2 lbs.; value 
ot feed, $10.76; selling price of hogs,

REGINA. BASK* < ►
mere
equipped
many years even
gether before the new umversity of charge of co-habitating with his two 
toe west could compete with the old | daughters, ten and fourteen years 
established schools of the east, 
will be much longer it university 
work be ended as is threatened.

ROYAL j 
C0ALI

selves or those 
their destination, 
weather may delay harvest or of dry 
weather hasten it as much as a week. 
Hail or frost may make much of it 
not worth cutting and thus reduce 
the demand tor help. The result is a 
congestion in some places, or a scar
city in otoets or an overplus ot help 
altogether. The experiences of the 
men last year in having to wait for 
a week or ten days in Regina and 
other places without a dollar in their 
pockets before they could get work 

home if not needed, may 
difficult to get men tMs

4 ►
4 ►

«:

D. A. 4 ►
4 »
< » as if it does pay to feed hogs.REGINA, SASK 4 >
: FROM LETHBRIDGE

The Best 
Domestic

: i
or return 
make it 
year.

♦ 4 4f ♦ 4 4 4 444-44-4-M-M-M-fd a

\Farmers JUDICIAL SALE
CoalCITY OF THE PLAINS "coming to Regina 

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

: ;I found the city of the plains look
ing very much better, if possible than 
last year and spreading out farther 
over toe prairies as well as consoli
dating within, 
cial strain was beginning to tell in a 
certain nervous, half paniky apprehen- 

regards toe approaching win-

No Dust >'No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screwed

:::I John ferguson
& SON

Last year the finan-

i - ►; iî

Steam Coal i:Mon as
ter. Today there is everywhere, no 
boom, but a quiet confidence that 
augurs well for toe future. Building 
is going on steadily. The permits tor 
the month of June totalled $362,645. 
TMs is 62 per cent, higher than the 
corresponding month last year though 
the number of buildings covered is 
only tour per cent, greater, indicat ng 
the more substantial and expensive 
class of buildings. The new post of
fice and custom house, a noble build
ing in grey granite has been finished 
and occupied since last year. The 
$160,600 Collegiate Institute is al
most ready for the roof and shows 
what sort of a building it is going to 
be. The gaunt skeleton of the new 
parliament buildings already looms 
up on the-southern side of what when 
filled by damming the creek, will be 
Wascana Lake. Several fine new 
blocks and many residences are under 
way and the ring of toe trowel and 
sound of the hammer are heard in 
every direction.

Model Meat Mart Plaintiff,
V.+ Rose Street Phone 543 rently mentioned. With Saskatoon 

of how she was beaten in the 
for the capital, toe location ot

and ? -

! Ross-Scott. 0.88 4.00
1.10 *-87 j Frederick Lieb ; The New Hamburg
1.34 4.83

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

44‘44444444M44MM4 44-4

aware 
race
the university was a foregone con
clusion. Saskatoon had it from the 
first though the government made 
brave show of leaving it in the hands 
ot the governors. Principal Murray’s 
position—his judgment as to the beet 
place for toe university rendered 
abortive by toe intriguing schemes of 

politicians—must be anything but 
an agreeable one.

The HUNTER COAL CO.Manufacturing Company, Limited; 
Parsons-Hawkeye Manufacturing 
Company, Limited; Balcovski & 
Woodlinger; D. A. McDonald; The 
American-Abeli Engine & Thresh
er Company, Limited, and the 
J. I. Case Threshing Machine

Prof. Day’s Data
8.10 
8.75 
4.88

148 to 170 4.66

Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. * ’ 
Phone 74 1721 Scertk St. *

r - .
; i

Good to XI Regina Earth Looks

$ 16e Worth American Lite |
♦ 44 4 4 4 4.4 4 4 44444M4M4. ♦X

Company,* Defendants,
X the

I SiSsM-y J:
V life not much more valuable ? Cer- y 
•> tainlv. Then see us at once about a y 
À Policy that will protect your family 
... and your home. __

il; W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. T
A Northern Bank Offices 
❖ P. O. Box 1<BS. £

There will he offered for sale a* the

A NEW PARTY
There is much talk of a new party 

in the province, not unfortunately to 
correct but to accentuate poHtical 
evils. The Roman Catholics amount 
to about forty per cent of the total 
population of the three prairie pro
vinces. A majority of them are Ger- 

The latter are not Germans 
of the empire wMch, as 
known, has only some 7,000,000 Ca
tholics out of a total of 70,000,000.

from Austria and Pe“« Progress.

The happy couple took the east- 
bound train at noon and will spend 
a pleasant trip to the Thousand Is
lands, New York and other eastern 
points, occupying some two months. 
On their return they will take up 
their residence at Regina>-Qu’Ap-

mans.
is well

HOPEFUL OF THE FUTURE They are Germans
The nrices of real estate and rents Hungary and toe Baltic P10’*”®*8 oI 

keen their high level. One cannot ! Russia. They are Roman CatooHcsj A man ^ Uves right alrd is right 
. however that $22;000 who have lived among population h more power ,n his silence than
S'* S ^ to «° - **». spirit tod religion, ançy,., has by Ms ™rd,.-PhUM-to «Kl.pt» wo«;TM, «Hsiott PP*0111 Brooks.

We solicit the business of Manufacturers 
Engineers and oth-rs who realize the advisabiV 
Ity of having «heir Patent business traneacteo 
Dy Bxpeiÿ. Preliminary advice free. Charges ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT, 

19-23 Plaintiff’s Solicitors, Regin*.
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rill, when required to do 
h work, be relieved from du- 
l provided with the neces- 
pportation. The enginemen 
jntinuous service of 46 hours 
shall have eight hours of 

[e they are again called tor 
kcept in case of emergency, 
jegoing are the most tm- 
paragraphs in the report, 
ines the duties of the en-

•emen and other employees 
ly the inquiry in their vari
eties as employees of the

somewbaj _lese rules are 
> the regulations tor to
other great railway sys-
lada.

hold no truth for wMch 
>t give a reason, so let 
ye possessed of no dollar 
itory you do not dare to

Liniment Cures Distemper.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
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Sidney STRANGE PEOPLES.he was afraid. Thatin some
accepted. But she hesitated to belle»e 
that be waa afraid In the common 

that be was either lacking in 
nerve or overburdened with humanity, 
that be either feared fighting or would 
shrink from a salutary severity in re
pressing tumult. If be feared, he fear
ed neither for bis own skin nor for the 
skin of others. He feared for his policy 
or his ambition.

These things were nothing to her. 
She was for the prince, for his policy 
and his ambition. Were they the same 
as Stenovics’7 Even a novice at the 
game could see that this by no means 
followed of necessity. The king was 
elderly and went a-flsbing. The prince 
was young and a martinet In age Ste 
novlcs was between the two—neartv 
twenty years younger than the king, a 
dozen or so older than the prince. Un
der the present regime be had matters 
almost entirely his own way. At first 
sight there was of a certainty no rea 
son why his ambitions should coincide 
precisely with those of the prince. FIf 
ty-nlne, forty-one. twenty-eight—th< 
ages of the three men In themselves il 
lumlnated the situation—that is, if 
forty-one could manage fifty-nine, bnl 
had no such power over twenty-eight.

New to such meditations, yet with e 
native pleasure In them, taking to the 
troubled waters as though born a swim- 

Sophy thought and watched and

SHOCKED THE HOSTESS.A CANADIAN AVIATOR. 8 8 I
Appoi

#88888881
The following are t 

the peace for ithe prov 
recently received their

8888 8S^y of 
Kravonia.

Denizens of Darkest Africa DescribedA -Practical Joke That Waa Perpe
trated by Eugene Field.

There are many stories incident to 
the career of the late Eugene Field, 
who not only wrote songs for the chil
dren. but who was at times fond of 
practical Jokes, which Illustrate his in
imitable humor.

On one occasion he played an unex
pected part at a dinner given in honor 
of himself aud his wife which, while 
it had its serions side, was made all 
the more enjoyable by the grave de
portment of Mr. Field.

The dinner was given by a leading 
Chicago family. When all were seat
ed Mr. Field repaired to the pantry, 
only to return In a few moments with 
a dozen or more costly gold embroid
ered wineglasses, the property of the 
hostess, which, to her silent astonish
ment, he proceeded to hand over to 
each guest one by one, a souvenir of 
the occasion.

Great was the merriment when It 
was realized that the hostess bad not 
contemplated parting with her cher
ished glasses. But Mr. Flçld'was not 
yet content Returning them to the 
pantry by previous arrangement with 
the butler, be took np a tray of old 
bottles and other broken glassware 
and, pretending to stumble, dropped it 
on the floor, apparently shattering the 
valuable wineglasses. k

The feelings of the hostess may be 
Imagined, for it' was some time before 
the real situation was understood.

Victoria, B.C., Man Hopes to Fly to 
San Francisco. Suffering

ID THE SPRmC

I 8For Geographers.
Major R. Q. 1. Bright. C.M.G., gave 

an interesting account of survey and 
exploration m the Ruwenzori and 
Lake region. Central Africa, before 
the Royal Geographical Society. The 
country described is In the neighbor
hood of the western border of the 
Uganda Protectorate and the Congo 
State. Maj. Bright gave some interest
ing details regarding the natives ot 
the country through which the expedi
tion passed. The people of B’avhra 
were noticeable for their women wear
ing a particularly disfiguring orna
ment in their upper lips—an embel- I 
lished wooden disc, from 21-2 to 3 
inches in diameter. These tribes bar
tered theii food for beads and cloth, 
much preferring the latter, "though 
they were but scantily clothed. The 
males wore a piece of cloth carried be
tween the legs, with its ends tucked, 
both in front and behind, through a 
belt of hide or rope, and for orna
ments ivory and wooden bracelets. 
With tile women a bunch of weeds 
worn behind was all that was consid
ered necessary, though their necks 
were encircled with many strings of 
different-colored beads. The young 
men and women dressed their hair 
with a mixture of light clay.

A finer and a darker race—the Len- 
du—was warlike and continually fight
ing amongst themselves or with any
one "else they thought themselves 
strong enough to overcome. They 
were treacherous, and would go to al
most any extremes in their anxiety 
to obtain arms and ammunition. The 
district between the Congolese sta
tions, Kasindi and Beni, Maj. Bright 
reported, was ah ideal elephant coun 
try. and was tenanted by some large 

The Etuii forest and the 
wooded slopes of Ruwenzori formed 
veritable strongholds for elephant, 
while in the Toro Game Reserve de 
vastated plantations and spoor testi
fied to the numbers still living in -and 
around the protected country. In 
tiie open country on the southern 
shore of Lake Albert, when the 
plains are marshy, elephant an«‘ 
buffalo roam over them. In the king 
dom of Ankoli the population coulc. 
be roughly classified as the Bahima 
the aristocracy, and the Baero, tb 
cultivators and serfs. The Bahim.. 
believed vaguely in an all-powerfu 
Deity, who was associated matai} 
with rain, thunder, and other weathei 
phenomena. They endeavored -to pro 
pitiate various devils—most of whom 
were connected with the prevalent 
diseases—by erecting joss-houses, in 
which food and beer were placed. 
They invariably carried round the 
neck wooden charms or. small goats 
horns, which had been invested with 
magical powet by the medicine men, 
and usually wore wire'bracelets and 
anklets. The Bahima were -a purely 
pastoral people. All forms of agricul
ture were held in contempt, and were 
relegated to their Baero servants.

The Baamba people living in the 
forest near the Etuii river were ad
dicted to cannibalism of a particular
ly loathsome form. Families exchang
ed their young children, who were 
then eaten. The Baamba in many 
eases filed their teeth, but this prac- 
tice was not quite general. They 
were a jovial people. A constant war
fare went on between village and vil
lage. They are built on the' top ol 
a ridge, and a tetout wooden stockade 
is erected rountl. Each village had a 
club-house, furnished with à few 
rough three-legged chairs, made of the 
forked boughs of a tree, on which 
the members lie: the men gathered 
there to talk and smoke.

A private test was made in Vic
toria, B.C., recently of an airship 
which really flies and which the in
ventor. William Gibson, an Ayrshire 
mechanical engineer, wagered $1,000 
will carry him safely to the Seattle 
Exposition within half an hour when 
he is ready for the flight, and will ac
complish the Victor! a-to-6an Francis
co flight within five hours.

The craft, now almost competed, is 
a monoplane 65 feet long, radically dif
ferent from other designs, as it shows 
no great width, 14 feet in the extreme. 
Gibson's speed is in his engine, which 
weighs but 222 pounds, while develop
ing sixty horse-power, the four air
cooled cylinders weighing twelve 
pounds each. This is much the light
est engine ever made proportionate 
to the developed horse-power the 
nearest approach being a Russian in
vention, weighing 400 pounds to de
velop 100 horse-power, and the Wright 
machine, weighing 750 pounds, with 
but 25 horse-power. There are eight 
single blade propellers, four on either 
side, rotating in opposite directions. 
Only one lever is required to operate, 
with a steering wheel like an automo
bile. It is claimed the original ma
chine will weigh 400 pounds all told, 
and carry two persons at 100 miles 
an hour. Sufficient fuel is carried for 
a 500-mile flight.

Gibson claims superior stability and 
simplicity over the Wrights' and all 
existing machines, and that any one 
can operate his'craft. It automatical
ly rights itself under any wind condi
tions, as shown by the working model, 
which, when started in its flight up
side down, righted itself in two feet.

Should anything befall the engine 
and cause it to stop in the air, if the 
craft is going full speed, it will carry 
on ten miles before coming gradually 
down regulated by the tilting of the 
planes.

The airshi 
fifty feet an 
the three cycle wheels attached.

Gibson had a forty-mile section to 
build for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
afterwards inventing and building ç 
successful stamp mill. Backed by à 
strong syndicate, he is patenting the 
features of his invention in all coun
tries, and as soon as his ideas are 
protected he will make his Seattle 
flight, 65 miles, over the Straits of 
Fuca, to be done in half an hour.

JUST THINK!1
Backaches and tired feeling» tell of

weak kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
No organs of the body are so suscep

tible to the quickly changing temper
ature of spring as the kidneys. Sud- 
it»n cold waves mean chilling of the 
"uirface of the body, closing of the 
pores of the skin and over crowding 
ji the kidneys at a time when they 

fciio already over worked in an effort 
to free the system of the accumulated 
poisons of winter.

The tired draggy feelings you ex
perience and the weakness and pains 
in the back tell of a poisoned system 
and defective kidneys.

There is no treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and none which will so certainly 
cure the most complicated forms of 
this disease, v# '

There is a reason fir this.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills awaken 
the action of the liver and bowels as 
well as the kidneys and thereby ef
fect a thorough cleansing and regu
lating of the whole excretory system.

In this combined action Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills are unique. There 
are no substitutes or imitations which 
possess this principle.

Mrs. F, O. Bacon, Baldwin’s Mills, 
Que., writes :—”1 was very sick last 
spring. The doctors said I must go 
to tiie hospital for an operation but 
I didn’t want to. My liver and kid
neys did not aot and I suffered terri
bly. I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver- Pills, and nothing else, 
and am now fully cured and doing my 
own work for a family of seven.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

With half the labor, aui at 
half the cost of otter soap, 
Sue tight does the whole 
washing to half the time.
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(Continued ; delicate fabric.

“This lady will be a most Important 
witness," observed the king.

"Very, sir." Stenovlcs assented dryly
“Doesn’t

>•=.;- t"i ..

Sophy had grown eager, 
the prince say they knew him 7“

, “His royal highness hasn’t Jbeen ask
ed for any account at present," Ste
novlcs answered.

“If they knew who It was. they must 
die,” said the king. In evident concern 
and excitement

Stenovlcs contented himself with a 
bow of obedience. The king rose and 
gave Sophy bis hand.

“We shall hope to see you again 
soon,” he said very graciously. “Mean
while General Stenovlcs has something 
to say to you In my name which will, 1 
trust prove agreeable to you.” His 
eyes dwelt on her face for a moment 
us she took her leave.

Stenovlcs made his communication 
Slater in the day. paying Sophy the high 
compliment of a personal visit at the 
sign of the Stiver Cock for that pur- 

Hls manner waa most cordial.

ir of E;

Wifely Pride.
There is no telling what quaint 

turns wifely pride and devotion may 
take. Sir Melvilt Bocchcroft, whose 
work in connection with the London 
County Council is well-known, while 
waiting in a tenement house for the ,, 
occupant of the first floor to admit 
him, chanced to overhear two women 
conversing on the stairs.

One remarked that her husband al
ways wore a clean shirt every Sunday 
morning.

“Well, now,” responded the other,
“I never cares abr:t Sundays, but I 
allays do see that ’e ’as a clean shirt 
Saturday afternoons, ’cos that’s the 
time ’e is generally drinking, and 
when ’e does take is coat off to fight 
I do like to know ’e looks nice and 
clean.—M.A.P, -,

Dr.

mer,
looked, about. As to her own part she 

r. Whether Rastatz was right, 
that most vlvkl and indelibletwas c 

wheth
memory of hers was wrong, were ques
tions which awaited the sole determi
nation of the Prince of Slavna.

Her attitude would have been un
changed, but her knowledge much in
creased, could she have been present 
at n certain meeting on the terrace of 
the Hotel de Paris that same evening. 
Marksrt was there, and little Rastatz, 
whose timely flight and accommodating 
memory rendered him today not only a 
free man, but a personage of value. But 
neither did more than wait on the 
words of the third member of the party 
—that Colonel Stafnttz of the hussars 
who had an old feud with Mistitch, for 
whom Mlstitch had mistaken the 
Prince of Slavna. A most magnani
mous, forgiving gentleman apparently, 
this spare, slim built man with thought 
ful eyes. His wbofce concern was to 
get Mlstitch out of the mess! The feud 
he seemed to remember not at all. It 
was a fetid of convenience, a feud to 
swear to at the court martial. He was 
as ready to accommodate Stenovlcs 
with the use of his name as Rastatz 
was to offer the requisite modifications 
of bis memory. But there, with that 
supply of a convenient fiction, bis pli
ability stopped. He spoke to Markart, 
using him as a conduit pipe—the words 
would flow through to General Ste- 
nosles.

•*Ef the general doesn’t want to see 
me now—and I can understand that be 
mustn’t be caught confabbing with any 
supposed parties to the affair—you 
must make it plalivto him how matters 
stand. Somehow and by some means 
our dear Hercules must be saved. Her
cules Is an ass, but so are most of the 
men and all the rowdies of Slavna. 
They love their Hercules, and they 
won’t let him die without a fight—and 
a very big fight. In that fight what 
might happen to bis royal highness, the 
commandant? 
happen to him. what might happen to 
General Stenovlcs? I don’t know that 
cither, but It seems to me that he’d be 
In an awkward place, 
wouldn’t be pleased with him, and we 
here in Slavna, are we going to trouble 
ourselves about the man who couldn’t 
save our Hercules?”

Round faced Markart nodded in a 
perplexed fashion. Stafnitz clapped 
him»on the shoulder, with a laugh.

“For heaven’s sake don’t think about 
it or you’ll get it all mixed! Just try to 
remember It Your only business is to 
report what I say to tbe general.”

Rastatz sniggered shrilly. When the 
wine was not in him be was a cunning 
little rogne—a useful tool in any mat
ter which did not ask for courage.

“if I’d been here Mlstitch wouldn’t 
have done the thing at all—or doue it 
better. But what’s done is done, and 
we expect the general to stand by us.

If he won’t we

pose.
Sophy was to receive an honorary ap
pointment In the royal household at an 
annual salary of 10,000 paras, or some 
£400.

“It isn’t riches—we aren’t very rich 
in Kravonia—but It will, I hope, make 
you comfortable and relieve you from 
the tiresome lessons which, Markart 
tells me, you're now burdened with.”

Sophy was duly grateful and asked 
What her appointment was.

“It’s purely honorary.” he smllecf. 
“You are to "be keeper of the tapes
tries,”

“I know nothing about tapestries,” 
said Sophy, “but I da ré say I can learn. 
It’ll be very Interesting.”

! Stenovlcs leaned back In his chair.

PONT DU GARD.
An Ancient Concrete Bridge In the 

South of France.
In the sooth of France Is a concrete 

arch bridge known as the Pont du 
Gard, which was erected In the year 
56 B. C. The concrete In this was not 
composed of crushed stone or other 
small aggregate of the variety now em
ployed in concrete bridge work, but 
was of the old style, consisting Of al
ternate layers of large and .small 
stones, gravel, etc- and of cementi
tious materials, 
the materials and methods In use be
fore the Christian era, and other 
writers like Alberti in 1845 and Pol- 
làdio in 1570 accurately describe tbe 
method which “the ancients" (as they 
call them) employed “of using boards 
laid on edge and filling the space be
tween with cement and all sorts of 
small and large stones mingled to
gether.”

It Is very improbable that tbe Pont 
du Gard would have withstood the 
rigors of climate of the northern 
United States, but Its actual state ^of 
presentation, as well as that of many 
other specimens of ancient concrete 
work, proves that if modern work is 
honestly executed It will many times 
outlast any reasonable bond period, so 
that a very small yearly sinking fund 
per cent Is all that Is required for 
properly designed and erected concrete 
work.
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ip is designed to start in 
d descend in any level on Queer Claret.

A party of miners calling at an Inn 
in Llangollen during the absence of 
the landlord were shown into the best 
room which, on his return, caused 
him to remonstrate. His wife, how
ever, explained that a lot of money 
had been spent, and that seven bot
tles of claret had already been drunk.

“Claret!” said he. “Why, Isold the 
last bottle the other day; you've been 
giving ’em catsux».”

a source of“I suppose the baby is 
great anxiety to-yon, said the neigh
bor. ’ " --

tYes,” answered young Mrs. Tork 
“When he is crying we are Vitruvius describesUfiK

afraid he is sick, and when he isn’t 
we are afraid he is unconscious.” — 
Washington Star.

With an amused smile.
“There aren't any tapestries,” he 

said. “They were sold a good many 
years ago.”

“Then why do yon keep a”—
“When you’re older In tbe royal serv

ice you’ll see that It’s convenient to 
have a few sinecures.” he told her.

with a good humored 
laugh. "See how handy 
this one Is now!”

“But I shall feel rath-

“Are young people thrown together 
much out here?” asked the matron 
with a marriageable daughter.

“You bet,” replied the proprietor o* 
the summer hotel. “We’re extra well 
provided with hammocks.”

SCARING BRITAIN. Relief for the Depressed,--Physical 
and mental dépression usually have 
their origin in a disordered* state of 
the stomach and liver, as when these 
organs are deranged, in their action 
the whole system is affected.

>.v
William Le Queux Says German Spies 

Are In England.
William le Queux’s second war-scare 

book, “Spies of the Kaiser," has just 
been published in this country by 
the Macmillan Company of Canada. 
Mr. Le Queux is convinced that Eng
land is in danger of invasion by the 
Germans at, no distant date, and 
some time ago in his volume, "The 
Invasion of 1910," he warned the 
British people of the certainty of this 
impending disaster unless they awoke 
to the reality of their danger and 
turned all their energies towards 
averting it. This startling forecast, 
made in the form of fiction, caused a 
sensation and raised a storm o{ dis
approval in official circles. Now Mr. 
Le Queux has issued another warn
ing, also through the Tnedium of fic
tion. Five thousand agents of the 
German Secret Police, he asserts in 
his preface, are scattered through 
England and Scotland plotting "with 
feverish activity” the downfall of Bri
tain. The author says he has investi
gated the methods of these spies, and 
is in "possession of documents to 
prove the seriousness of the situa
tion, the facts of which he seeks to 
make known in his preaent volume.

Try..
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. They re
vive the digestive processes, act bene
ficially on the nerves and restore the 
spirits as no other pills will. They 
are cheap, simple and sure, and the 
effects are lasting.

Costiveness and its Cure.— When 
the excretory organs refuse to"perform 
their functions properly the intestines 
become clogged. This is known as 
costiveness and if neglected gives 
rise to dangerous complications. Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills will effect a 

At the first intimation

er an Impostor.”
“Merely the novelty of 

ft,” he assured her con- 
' solingly.

Sophy began to laugh, 
i be keeper of and tbe general Joined 

the tapes-

“The preacher that married you 
says you only gave him a dollar.

“He ought to be glad I didn’t sue 
him for damages.”—Judge.

Eyes Are Relieved by Murine ..
when Irritated by Chalk Dust and Eye . 
Strain, incident to the average "School 
Room. A recent Census of New York 
City reveals, the fact that in that City 
alone 17,928 School Children needed 
Eye Care. Why not try Murine Eye 
Remedy for Red, Weak, Weary, 
Watery Eyes, Granulation, Pink Eye 
and" Eye Strain? Murine - Doesü’âiftV 
Smart; Soothes Eye Pain: Is Com- 
pounded by Experienced Physicians ; 
Contains no Injurious or Prohibited 
Drugs. Try Murine for Your Eye 

„ Troubles. You Will Like-Murine. Try.-,- 
It in Baby’s Eyes for Scaly Eyelids. 
Druggists Sell Murine at 50c. The 
Murine Eye Remedy Co.,’~ Chicago, 
Will Send You'Interesting Eye Books)’ 
Free.

speedy cure. BHH.
of this ailment the sufferer should 
procure a- packet of the pills and put 
himself under a course of treatment. 
The good effects of the pills will be 
almost immediately evident.
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“Pott are to
Ed.In heartily. “Well, that’s 

settled,” said be. “Yon 
make -three or four appearances at 
court, and nothing more will be neces
sary. I hope you tike your appoint
ment"

Sophy laughed delightedly. “It’s 
charming—and very amusing,” she 
said. .“I’m getting very much interest
ed in your country, general."

“My country is returning your kind 
compliment I can assure you,” he re
plied. His tone had grown dry, and he 
seemed to be watching her now. She 
waved her hands toward the Virgin 
with the lamp. The massive figure 
stood In Its old place by the window.
, “What a lot I owe to her!" she cried.

“We all owe much," said Stenovlcs.
“The prince thought some people 

might be angry with me, because Cap
tain Mlstitch is a favorite.”

“Very possible, I’m afraid, very pos
sible, but In this world we must do 
our duty, and”—

“Risk the consequences? Yes!”
“If we can’t control them, Mlle, de 

Groche.” He paused a moment and 
then went on: “The court martial on 
Mlstitch Is convened for Saturday. 
Sterkoff won’t be well enough to be 
tried for another two or three weeks.”

“I’m glad he’s not dead, though If be 
recovers only to be shot— Still, I’m 
glad I didn't kill him.”

L. “Not by your hand,” said Stenovlcs.
‘ “But you mean In effect? Well, I’m 
not " ashamed. Surely they deserve 
death.”

“Undoubtedly—If Rastatz is wrong 
and your memory right”

“The prince’s own story?”
“He Isn’t committed to any story 

yet”
I Sophy rested her chin on her band 
and regarded her companion closely. 
He did not avoid her glancé.

“You’re wondering what I mean— 
what I’m after?” he asked her, smiling 
quietly. “Oh, yes, I see you are. Go 
on wondering, thinking, watching 
things about you for a day or two. 
There are three days between now and 
Saturday. You’ll see me again before 
Saturday, and I’ve no doubt you’ll see 
the prince."

“If Rastatz‘were right and my mem
ory wrong”—

, He smiled stilt "The offense against 
discipline would be so much less seri
ons. The prince is a disciplinarian. To 
speak with all respect he forgets some
times that discipline is. In the last 
analysis, only a part of policy—a 
means, not an end. The end Is always 
the safety and tranquillity of the state.” 
He spoke with weighty emphasis.

“The offense against discipline! An 
attempt to assassinate”—

“I see you cling to your own mem
ory. You won't have anything to say 
to Rastatz!” He rose and bowed ovçr 
her hand. “Much may happen between 
now and Saturday. Look about you, 
watch and think!”

The general’s final Injunction, at 
least, Sophy lost no time In obeying, and 
on the slightest thought three things 
were obvious—the king was very grate
ful to her, Stenovlcs wished, at any rate, 
to appear very grateful to her, and, for 
some reason or another, Stenovlcs 
wished her memory to be wrong to 
the end that the life of Mlstitch and 
61s companion—the greater Included 
the less—might be spared. Why did 
he wish that?

Presumably—his words about the re
lation of discipline to policy supported 
the conclusion—to avoid that disturb
ance which the prince had forecasted 
as the result of Mlstltçb’s being put to 
death. But the

trice."
She—If a man loves his wife as 

much as she loves he will stop wast
ing money on cigars if she asks him.

He—Yes, but if his wife loves him 
as much" as she -ought to love a man 
who loves her enough to stop it if she 
asks him, she won’t ask him.—Bo
hemian Magazine.

! If every housekeeper would use Wil
son’s Fly Pads freely during the- Sum
mer months the house fly peril would 
soon Be a thing of the past.

“Young man,” said the stern parent, 
“when I was your age I had to work 
cor a living.”

“Well, sif,” answered the frivolously 
inclined youth, “I’m not to blame for 
that. I have always disapproved of 
my grandfather’s attitude in the mat
ter”.—Washington Star.

Minard’e Llni'"»"* Cures Diphtheric

Him—Why is a crew race like a 
class election ?

Her—Why ?
Him—The. bunch with the strongest 

pull wins.—Wisconsin Sphinx.

Soft corns are difficult to eradicate, 
but Holloway’s Corn Cure will draw 
them out painlessly.

Concerning Two Sound*.
When Joseph Henry Lumpkin was 

chief justice of Georgia a case was 
brought up from Columbus In which a 
wealthy citizen asked for an Injunc
tion to prevent the construction of a 
planing mill aefoes the direct very 
tear bis palatial residence. His grounds 
for complaint consisted chiefly In the 
proposition that the noise of the mill 
would wake him too early in the morn
ing.

“Let the mill be built” said the chief 
Justice In rendering his decision. "Let 
Its wheels be put in motion. The prog
ress of machinery must not be stopped 
to suit tbe whims or the fears of any 
man. Complainant’s fears are Imagi
nary. The sound of the machinery will 
not be a nuisance. On the contrary, It 
will prove a lullaby. Indeèd, l know 
of but two sounds In all nature that a 
man cannot become reconciled to, and 
they are the braying of an ass and the 
tongue of a scolding woman.”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

And If anything did

The king Variety Artistes Salaries. '• 
Exactly who is the highest-paid 

variety artiste next to Harry Lauder, 
who received close upon $4,000 a week 
while touring America, it is not easy 
to say. Miss Ada Reeve and Miss 
Vesta Tilley, however, must be very 
near the top. 
vealed the fact 
customed to obtain engagements at 
$1,500 a week, while Miss Vesta 
Tilley’s “turn” is placed at an even 
greater value. There are quite a 
number of variety artistes—Mr. Geo 
Robey, “Little Tich,” and Miss Marie 
Lloyd included—whose salaries range 
from $500 to $750 and more per week.
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WHICH?
A recent law case re- 
that the former is ac-

rWlTH wae working to his yard. 
Pushing his lawn mower hard. 

VF Brown, who happened then to pasa 
Asked. “Well, out to cut your grass 1“ 

“No,” said Smith1 “Pm herding whales 
In the midst of arctic gales.”
Brown walked on and r-ook his head. 
Musing over what Si# s «aid.

Subaltern—What on earth are you 
fellows doing? There hasn’t been a 
hit signalled for the last half hour. 

Private—I think we must "ave shot 
1-4 the marker, sir.—Punch.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all. 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores,

Smith was to a barbe JLop 
Having his hair trim met» an top, 
Jones came to with Jaunty air.
Asked, “They're clipping ofl 

halrT’
"No,” said Smith; “we’re making brick! 
Also weaving candle wick."
Jones walked very softly out 
With his mind quite full of douM.

Former Wheat Prices.. ... . . , Crab be—To-day, for the first time,
' The high price of wheat, flour and j Was really delighted to hear my 
bread the last few months has caused neighbor’s piano going, 
some people to recall the corners and Friend—Something worth listening
high prices of other days and anti- t„ T Hlmno=f, ?jquaries to dig into the past for an- j1 should say so. I heard
fTcorrSLndezRhas une^taSl- a lot the hire-purchase men taking it away.

;^detta‘^ Min-rd’s Liniment Cures Colds, .to,
the Napoleonic era. These were half 
penny tokens. One of these was struck 
in honor of the Duke of Beaufort, 
with the legend. “He feels his peo- „
pie’s wants and relieves them.” The the Place.
other, with a pair of scales records a “You 11 see them be.ore you go.- ^ 
fall in the price of bread ; 61-2 pounds It’s a pleasant little surprise the 
of bread, one shilling.” waiters keep for the guests on- the*

last day of their stay.”—Puck.-

Poulticed With Mud.
A noted explorer recently returned 

irom central Africa tells of a unique 
method employed by his companions 
and himself to alleviate tbe dreadful 
agony of prolonged thirst. In parts of 
the dark continent there are great 
stretches of country - where no water 
fit to drink Is to be found, although 
there are here and there pools of thick, 
stagnant mud: In such country tbe 
party wandered for five days without 
water and might baye perished but for 
an Idea that occurred to their leader. 
Following his advice and example, 
they collected the stagnant mnd wher
ever it was to be found and made it 
Into long poultices, which they fas
tened round their bodies next the skin. 
This simple process they found to give 
great relief.—London Answers.

of D

must act for 
ourselves, for 
there’ll be no 
bearing our 
dear command
ant if we sit 
down under the

Smith was riding on a car. 
Fretting at the Jolt and Jar. 
Black got on and asked beside, 
“Out to take a little rider’

The Simple Village Belle.
She is a simple village belle 

Whom we, perforce, admire.
No splendid eflort to be “swell"

Is shown in her attire.
Her shirt waist is both neat and wbMe, 

She wears a flowered bonnet.
in olden times so fair a sight 

Would have inspired a. sonnet.

She strolls aloito’ unconscious that 
By all she Is adored.

What think you if 1 tell you flat 
She’s here for summer board;

That, though attired with slmpleni 
Expert dressmaking scholars

Assert tier unassuming dress , 
Cost Just two hundred dollars?

—Wilbur D. Nesblt to Judge.

I
"No.” growled Smith; “I’m cllmbtafc "I’m sure I don’t know why they 

call this hotel ‘The Palms.’ Do you? • • 
I’ve never seen a palm anywhere near

T) To enjoy the evening breeze.”

Black got oft and tapped his brow. 
Thinking Smith waa dotty now.

Smith waa lunching to a place 
Where the busy waiters race.
White came to from oft the street. 
Asked, “Do you come here to eat?" 
“No," said Smith; “I'm here to «tog 
Joyous lyrics of the spring.”

White walked solemnly away 
And was serious all du/.

Brown and Jones and Black and White 
Met together that same night 
And took steps to put 
Where he need not su 
rhe delusions that he had.
All four of his friends were sad.

But consider It. I pray—
Who was foolish, he or they? 
—Wilbur D. Nesblt to Chicago Post.

death of Mls
titch. In short, 
the men won't

‘"Tell him not to play Btand It.” 
hie big stake on a bad 
hand.”
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art’s arm. “The 
general must release unto us Barab- 
bas!”

The man’s easy self confidence, his 
air of authority, surprised neither of 
his companions. If there were a good 
soldier besides the commandant in 
Slavna, Stafnitz was the man. If there 
were a head In Kravonia cooler thau 
Stenovlcs’, It was on the shoulders of 
Stafnitz. He was the brain to Mis- 
tlteh’s body, the mind behind Captain 
Hercules’ loud voice and brawny fist.

“Tell him not to play his big stake on 
a bad hand. Mind you tell him that”

“His big stake, coloeel?" asked Mark- 
art “What do 1 understand by that?”

“Nothing, and you weren’t meant to. 
But tell Stenovlcs—he’ll understand.”

Rastatz laughed his rickety giggle 
again.

“Rastatz does that to make you think 
he understands better than you do. Be 
comforted — he doesn’t” 
laugh broke out again, but now forced 
and uneasy. “And the girl who knock
ed Sterkoff ont of time—I wish she’d 
killed the stupid brute—what about her, 
Markart T

“She’s—er—a very remarkable per
son, colonel.”

“Kr—Is she? I must make her ac
quaintance. Goodby, Markart” 

j Markart had meant to stay for half 
'an hour, but be.went . .

“Goodby, Rastatz.”
Rastats had just ordered atotber 

liqueur; but without waiting to drink 
It he, too, went Stafnitz sat on alone, 
smoking his cigar. There were no 
signs of care on his face. Though not 
gay. It was calm and smooth. No 
wrinkles witnessed to worry nor marred 
the comely remains of youth which had 
survived bis five and thirty years.

* -• "<•
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Rosy Cheeks or Pale Ones?Stood Up For Him.
Dolan—So Casey was runnln’ me 

down an’ ye stood up for me?
Callahan—Ol did. Ol sez to him, 

“Casey,” sez OU “ye're honest an’ 
truthful an' ye’re no coward, an’ ye 
work hard an' pay yer dlbts, an’ ye 
don’t git drunk an’ lick yer wolfe, but 
In other respects ye’re no better than 
Dolan!”—Human Life.

poor Smith 
Iter with

Insurance From Italy.
Insurance came from medlaeval ltaly. 

It Is believed to date from the six
teenth century, and at that time It 
was known In Florence. The Romans 
did not know Insurance. The nearest 
they came to It was the practice of a 
company supplying the arfny to re
quire a guarantee from the state 
against the loss of ships. But this 
was soon abandoned, because damages 
had been collected for sunken ships 
too worthless to float

A moment’s reflection with your mirror will give the hint as to the condition 
of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show a poverty 
of blood. You require something to make a plentiful supply of rich, red blood 
course through your veins. To ensure this take of Crail
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BEECHAM’S PILLS of LiThe Antiquity of the Cat
It seems hard to believe that during 

all the long ages which passed be
tween the dawn of civilization and the 
Christian era the Romans and Greeks 
should have been Ignorant of the most 
familiar pet of our homes, the com
mon cat Yet no fact seems estab
lished more clearly than this. Hahn 
In his “Wanderings of Plants and Ani
mals" Insisted upon It, and It has since 
been established by the united efforts 
of scholars and zoologists. We know 
now that onr domestic favorite, with 
Its winning, coy ways, nneasy when 
removed from man’s society and yet 
never completely trusting It, with Its 
mysterious old world air, was unknown 
to the chief nations of antiquity till 
after the Christian era.

It was the patient and gifted nation 
of the Nile valley that built the hall 
of columns at Karnak and that reared 
such colossal statues as that of Ra lu
eses IL at Memphis, not to speak of 
the pyramids, that first tamed the cat 
Hereditary antipathy as deep as that 
which reigns between the feline race 
and mankind does not die out In a gen
eration. Countless years and many 
dynasties must have passed ere the 
wildest members of creation became 
the most faithful servants of mankind. 
In Egypt we know that cats were re
garded with veneration and embalmed 
and burled after theta death*—London 
Academy.

the wonderful little blood-makers. Whatever your blood may need the stomach 
will supply from the daily food when it is in good working order. Beecham's 
Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to assimilate the blood elements. 
They increase the supply and improve the quality of the blood. If you are 
pale, weak, languid, or anaemic, a few doses of Beecham’s Pills will

Animals as Photographers.
A new camera, with which wild ani

mals can take their own photographs, 
is shown at an. exhibition given by 
the London Stereoscopic Co. at their 
studios in Regent street. A piece ol 
string is suspended between two trees 
and when the animals come into con
tact with the string it fires the fuse 
cartridge and opens the rhetor of 
the camera simultaneously

r ol C

IsadiOutdoor Trimmings.
“Tell me something.”
“Weim
“What’s an al fresco lunch?"
“A lunch served with caterpillars In

stead of files.”

Make all the DifferenceRasta tz's £ Hill of ï 
th ot Will 

of Sto
: R. A.

Jos. Hatcken 
Franz I.jHair 
Joseph W. Hutchisoi 
OswoM J. Hopkins i 
James Allan Hill c 
Frank Holmes of Nt 
George Hutcheon 

lin of Wey

Prepared only by Thomas Beechem, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere to Caneda and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.

:r of

Metallic Maid.
Miss Hunt-1 didn’t know that Miss 

Flash was a college graduate, did you? 
Miss Blunt—To be sure I did. She is 
one of the aluminum of Vassar.—Bos
ton Courier.
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offer you more of 

Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Money than any

Peter" Hegl 
William JR. Harriso 
H. P. F. Hédger, of 
John J. Heaslip of 
Frederick Hjilts of 
J. G. itas 
William PI

What He Wanted. -• to
The old man turned from his desk 

as hie son-in-law entered the office.
“Well, what is it now?” he asked.
“I—er—have been thinking,” an

swered the new member of the fam
ily, ‘that you ought to give me a 
pension."

“A pension !" exclaimed the old 
man. “What in thunder do you 
mean, sir?”

"Well, it's like this," explained the 
' other. "Ever since I did 
ter the honor to marry

dependent on you for support, 
I want to be in

(tings of E 
| 1 tjHopkins 

Thomas |j. How, of 
Thos. Harvey of We; 
R. W. Hutchinson i 
John H. Heffernan 
Walter Hein 
David W.
Samuel J. Hopper 
John H. Hilton of 

- Robt, Ireland of FI 
J, Fred Johnston

Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.(To be Continued.)
rti§23 THE Pi of EHDid you give your husbandDocto

the powder I left, Mrs. Mulligan?
Mrs. Mulligan—Indade Oi did, sor. 

An' he’s been Mowin' me up ivir 
since.—Judge. L

your daugb- 
her I have

lie ofprince was not afrtüd 
of the disturbance. Why should Sm- Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY’S MATCHES

-Pnovlcs be? The commandant was aH
ent. SeerW. N. U. No. 764.confidence. Wae tbe minister afraid?
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Cf»0O OfiOfifi »»»«»[ Jean Baptist Jacquemart, Forget.

„ ^ . . __ . O | Charles M. Johnson of Brownlee.Gasette Appointment» ÿ| Joaeph A Juno of Dupuis
# » SE a n a # 8 a » tt a O » ®eo- J- J«rrett of Weyburn.

v I Hugh Evan Jones, of New Osgoode
The following are the justices of jameS w Ingram of Craven

the peace for the province, who have Andrew Jamieson of Birch Hills
recently received their commissions : Charles j Johnston of Battleford

John Alyward of Foote. • John Jackson of Saskatoon.
E. H. Almond of Hudson Bay J'dt. I Christen Junget of Yorkton.
James L. Anderson of Clova, Man. Edgar Jarvis of Highmore.
Harry Ashcroft of Luxemburg. Leslie Jewell Kelly of Osage.
Frank Amas of Qu’Appelle. James Kettles of Waseca.
Arthur W. Allingham, Broadview- Isaac L. Kerr of Central Butte.
Samuel Alexander of Tyvan. I- Jacob C. Klaassen, of Rosthem.
W. Anderson of River Course, Alta. I Jacob Kliewer of Warman.
Geo. W. Andrews of McLean. I J. J.. Kinney of Neewin.
J. A. Allan of Drinkwater. William M. F. Kay of Maryfleld.
Henry P. L. BonBernard, Borden. Robert L. Kidd of Fairmede.
Auguste H. R. Bastein, Rocanville Claude P. Klombies of Lashbum.
Frderick W. Bayles of Wawota. William Knox of Prince Albert.
John Bremner of Eyebrow. I Charles Kalbfleisch, of Carlton.
John Burkitt of Dundurn. I Thos. Kearns of Windthurst.
Paul M. Bredt of Regina. Marquis Kimpton of Radisson.
John R. Bunn of Milestone. I Samuel H. Larmer of Elbow.
William H. Ball of Grenfell. Joseph Lapointe of Willow Bunch.
William J. Burrough of Chaplin. I Joseph Lawson of Lawson. > 
Hyam Bolocan of Lipton. I Charles Le Moine of Gravelbourg.
Robt. H. Blackmore of Davidson. I George A. Logan of Tuxford.
Austin Baynton, Duck Lake. I James Boc Lupton of Windthorst.
E. F. T. Brokovski, of Battleford. Thomas LaitHaw of Rothbury. 
William T. Blyth of Wapella. I August M. Lenglet of Duck Lake.
Austin J. Beatty of Melville. Ambrose H. Longton, Forest Bank.
W. G. Blewett of Kamsack. I Adolphe L. Lagarce, Duck Lake.
John E. Bradshaw of Prince Albert I Hugh W. Lindsay of Killaly.
Fred A. Black of Narrow Lake. I Chas. M. Langer of Langenburg. 
William Booker Of Kenaston. C. de Lagorgendiere, Prince Albert.
Alfred F. Brock of Birmingham. I A. Von Llndeburgh of Kutawa.
R. N. Blackburn of Lloydmtoster. I E. P. de Laforest, Willow Bunch.
John G. Bastedo of Moose Jaw. I Ole K. Laknas of Go van.
Thos. Baxter of Loon Creek. I WilHam Linnell of Summerberry.
Jas. Hector Beaton of Langham. I John Robert Long of Caron.
Joseph D. Benoit of Warman. I Charles S. Lowrie of Kinistlno.
Ernest W. Bond of Romford. I Martin B. Martinson of Elbow.
George H. Burrows, of | Highclere. I John McDougall of Bender.
George T. Bruce of Garnock. I Frederick W. Munn of Ituna.
John J. Brown of Melville. I Duncan D. McFarlane, of Welwyn.

" Archibald Boyd of Venn. 1 John McTaggart of Weyburn.
Jas. W. Burton of' ZealamMa. I Daniel McTsaac of Central Butte.
Evariste Beaulac, of Marcelin. I D. K. McLeod of Francis.
Harry Butcher of Punnlchy.
George A. Carroll of MoLean.
James Cruikshank of Hanley.
George B. Campbell of Caron.
Samuel R. Carrothers of Creelman.
Lee F. Corey of Bladworth.
Erie Oriin Chappell of Oxbow.
William Crossley of Lebret.
J. W. Cunningham of Wauchope.
Aubrey S. Caldecott of Radiseon.
David Clayton of Lang.
Thos. B. Carlton of Elstow.
Joseuh W. Cafferata, Stony Beach.
Richard Cail of Caihnont.
W. Cross ' of Crescent Lake.
A. E. Cunningham, Golburn Valley 
H. H. Campkin of Indian Head.
Eld. Comeauit of Viscount. \
Harvey Coy of Grenfell.
Oliver G. Cornwell of Rouleau.
Edward T. Child of Lorebum.
Norman Craig of Wingard.
Andrew A. Campbell of Sedley.
Nelson G. Cooper of Aequitn.
Chas. A. Clark of Leslie.
-Edward Cooke of Willowfield.
William Craig of Wingard.
Geo. T." Clarkson of Clair.
William B. Defoe of Cafndufl.
William J. Dawson, Crescent Lake.
Robert Denovan of Wynyard.
Peter Dubey of Fillmore.
James H. Dyer of Osage.
Leon Deloroe of Duck Lake.
Ira J. De Boice of Kronau. y 
Robt. G. Dryden of Tuftnell.
Henry Dorrell of Moose Jaw.
Henry B. Devine of Strassburg.
Peter C. Duncan of Estevan.
Geo. M. Davidson of MBTaggart.
William Davey of Glenskte.
Robert Dalgfeish of Duck Lake.
Jerome Doiron of Vonda.
Frank J. Defehr of Herbert.
Jas. Duff of Drinkwater.
Nelson Emery of Sutherland.
Emest W. Early of Marshall.
Jacob Elias of Morse.
Thos. Erwin of Lac Vert.

*• A. D. Eckardt of Theodore.
L. A. E. Ellis of Cupar.
Ernest D. Earle of Maidstone.
Fred. W. Ferguson of Sedley.

H. Flynn of Dana.
I Flett of Prince Albert.

James Foster of Glen Ewen. 1 
Jeremiah W. Fiffe, Qu’Appelle.
E/dward Fitzgerald of Grenfell.
George Forster of Allan.
Vernon Flook of Esterhazy.
Andrew D. Ferguson of Wolseley.
A. R. Fleming, Hudson Bay Jn'ct 
A. J. Funk of Runny dale.
George Frey of Enid.
Edward Field of QuiH Plain.
Samuel John Gould of Gladwin.
John Gibson of Craik.
F. D. Gaite of Beckenham.
William M. Grant of Vonda.
Walter Greer of Lashburn.
Alfred J. Greensill of Denholm.
James Geddie of Ruddell.
Charles C. Godfrey of Buchanan.
Adam Grainger of Creelman.
James B. "Gibson of Alameda.
T. Huard, St. Isadore de Bellevue- 
Robt. H. Henderson of Gainsboro.
Richard T. Hill of Harkness.
R. A. Hoath of Willow Bunch.
Jos. Hawken of Stony Brook.
Franz I. Hauser of Humboldt.
Joseph W. Hutchison of Spalding.
Oswold J. Hopkins af Anerley.
James Allan Hill of Wolseley.
Frank Holmes of Nutana.
George L. Hutcheon of Aberdeen.
Peter Heglln of Weyburn.
WilHam R. Harrison of Bresaylor.
H. P. F. Hedger, of Waseca.
John J. HeasUp of Alameda.
Frederick Hilts of Kennedy.
J. G. Hastings of Estevan.
William P. Hopkins of Yorkton.
Thomas J. How, of Rouleau.
Thos. Harvey of Weyburn.
R. W. Hutchinson of Tyvan.
John H. Heffernan of Regina.
Walter Helme of Elbow.
David W. Hossie of Moose Jaw- 
Samuel J. Hopper of Kisbey.
John H. Hilton of Waldron.
Robt. Ireland of Fielding.
J, Fred Johnston of Bladworth.

Some criticism of French govern
mental methods was indulged in by 
Mr. Cox. “They follow the old Span
ish policy towards the colonies,’’ he 
said. “They do not want Algeria to 
produce anything which can be pro
duced in France. There are-members 
of the Chamber of Deputies who want 
our wine industry killed. But they 
have not succeeded in that. Still the 
result of the general policy is that 
Algeria has no manufactures. She is 
rich in iron and copper, though with
out coal. In the neighboring province 

. of Constantine there is a big iron
awa, Aug. 20.—Hon. Frank Oli- wbjcb is owned jointly by the

ver returned to Ottawa this morning French and German gun-makers, the 
teorn a two months’ sojourn in Great Creusots and the Krupps.”,
Britain, getting in touch with im- 0ne criticism which was directed at
migta ion matters in England, Ire- -the government will scarcely be un
land and Scotland, and on the con- derstood hete. Tbis that the gov_ 
tinent. _ It is three years since Mr. ern,ment buMg too many roads. It 
Oliver crossed the Atlantic and he ^tioys individual initiative, says 
could not help but note that both the Cox with Englisb in<tependence. 
British press and people have a betr He says ireely_ nevertheless> that the
r“n ers lng o{ Canada t*lan ev" roads are excellent, right through to 

er before. Newspapers are publishing ^ desert; they run straight as a 
more news, and their comments show die for flfty or sixty mileS| and are 
that information available about a delight to automobilists.

co^ry.la»°« accurate than Tbe Algerian wine grower contrast„ 
it has been m.the past. . ed the soberness of Canada and Al-
t^2tc0r^0m,ner1 and ^tn0ial in' geria to the discredit of Canada.

s, ey resize as they have uj saw ag much-drunkenness on the 
never realized before that Canada is rail train {rom tbe Crow-s Nest 
a hue field for development of trade, Pass to Medicine Hat -, he deoiared, 
as well as for the investment of „ag : have seen in thirty years in 
money. On the whole, said Mr. Oli- Algeria ..
ver, it indicates a very happy condi- Mr. c yisited tbe okanagan Val-
tion of affairs m future as between , «, ley while west and may establish a
Canada and the motherland. fruit ranch there at some time/ He

As to immigration prospects the fears a shortage labor in tbat re- 
mimster of the interior said Canada gi boweve™ and states that if he 
has every reason to be satisfied with does into the business he wiU 
the class of people who are*oimng bri Qut S nish workmen on a pro_ 
to the Doqnmon. Although the total flt gharing basis „Tb grow our to- 
number of arrivals y not so large as baccQ in Aigiers,” he remarked, 
a few years ago, there has been no „and w<$ ^ them half the crop in
diminution in the number of desir- pay „ He also expects to invest capi- 
able people who have decided to make tal ifl the coal mines o{ British Col_ 
their home in Canada. Those people umbia._Montreal star. 
come from all parts of England,
Scotland and from the north of Ire
land. There is little immigration so 
far to Canada from the south of Ire
land as the movement from there is 

, in the direction of the United States.
This is lightly due to the fact that 
passages are usually paid by friends 
and relatives who established them
selves in the United States. Con
cluding Mr. Oliver said the best ad
vertisers of conditions in Great Brit
ain are undoubtedly the successful 
settlers who write home to their 
friends and farmer delegates who are 
sent across the Atlantic every winter 
by the interior department.

HON. G. H. GRAHAM.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Hon. G. H. Gra

ham also returned to the city, look
ing much better after Ms trip. In an 
interview he said that he had not 
only enjoyed his holiday but had tak
en advantage thereof to study rail
way and canal conditions in older 
lands. He said he bad made the dis
covery that all the canals in England 
were in the hands -of private com
panies, chiefly railway corporations.
In Germany he visited the Kiel canal 
and was much interested in the work 
that was being done there to deepen 
the canal to 50.feet. The deepening 
is due to the fact that the Germans 
wanted an outlet for their warships 
from- the Baltic to the North Sea.

Michael McGrath of Aidred.
Ernest Mart of Royholm.
H. Mutton of Kronau.
Reuben W. Miner of New Ottawa. 
Ashby T, McAuslan of Adanac.
Donald K. McLean of Buffalo.
Hugh McGillivray of Pense.
James Kerr Millar ol Saltcoats." 
William A. Mann of Suunymead. 
Joseph F. Malone of Melville.
Calvin McMahon of Balcarres.
Hans T. Molferud of Rudy.
John Morrison of Yellow Grass.
John B. McIntosh of Canota.
George Molnar of Otthon.
Gordon McQueen of Carievale.
H. M. McLennan of Lashburn. - 
Sim Neil of Dinsmore.
WilHam Nicol of HillBurn.
Hubert Ovens"of Yorkton.
A. D. Palmer of Phippen.
John M. Goettler of Lockwood.
Allan B. Potter of Kennedy.
William Patterson of WMte Hawk. 
George Hills Phénix of Carlyle. 
Richard J. Phin of Moosomm.
James B. Preston of Camdufi.
Henry O. Partridge of Sintaluta. 
John F. Reil of Orcadia.
Willet C. Rightmyer of Carievale.
N. M. Richardson of Manor.
J. C. Richards of Wood Mountain. 
Lewis H. Reeve of Copeland.
John B. Russell of Rama.
William C. Reding, of Leofold. 
William J. Stewart of Mosten.
Davis Scott of Miller.
Charles H. Slack of Beaverdale. 
Charles Sluggett of Sluggett.
William E. Stevenson of Balcarres. 
Walter Stacsy of Burr.
James Sterling of Bladworth.
Lawren A. Shank of Foote.
James Smith of Prince Albert. 
George A. Scott, Davidson.
Alexander Skene, of Grand Coulee. 
Caleb G. Seay of Fertile Valley. 
•James Sharp of Moosomin.
Archibald Spence of Mikado.
Walter Starkey of Star City.
John Saunderson of OMver.
George Taylor, jr. of Brancepeth. 
James Tennant of Kyle.
John Tait of Meota.
H. M. Therres of Dead Moose Lake. 
Christian A. Wi-be of Hamar.
Chas. Silas Williams of tAdenac. 
William H. Wilson of Craik.
Henry E. Welford of Ruddell. 
Frederick R. White of Sheho.
William H. Wolff of Wolff ton. 
Nathaniel D. Wylie of Norquay. 
George Wyatt of Paynton.
WilHam E. Walter of Kuroki.
Thomas Waddington of Kutawa. 
Albert W. H. Boram, of Young.
Joth R. Barlow of Bulyea.
L. J. Bourassa, Souris Valley. 
Thorlakur F. Bjornson, of Kristnes. 
Thomas H. Clay of New Warren. ' 
Egerton R. Cornell of Stoughton.
S. A. Ferrie of North Battleford.
G. Gabert of Elbenezer.
Gengt. Hallonquist of Carlyle. 
Frederick O. Karnagel of Beinfait. 
Robert T. Lawson'of Wiggins. 
Samuel John' Latta of Go van. 
Charles Barrell Latta of Govan. 
A-mable Marion of Bonne Madone. 
Andrew Nugent of Steep Creek.
John O. Pennington of Wilkie Bay. : 
James B. Thompson of Elmsprings. 
George W. Weese, of Gettysburg. 
Benjamin F. Bray of Foam Lake. 
Ronald D. Grant of MacMnnon. 
Andrew Bell McLean of Foam Lake 
George J. Srigley of Gettysburg. i 
William Tench of Lost River.
P. McCagherty of Dinsmore.

MINISTERSJohn M. Stuart of Weyburn.
John Slemmon of Pasqua.
Edwin W. Schell of Tisdale.
Arthur M. Smith of Marshall.
James Sproat of Oxbow.
William T. Smith of Lashburn. 
George W. Sibbald of Halbrite. 
Peter A. Schwinghamer of Bruno. 
Joseph H. Stoetzel of Windthorst. 
Arthur C. Sarvis of Moosomin. 
Aubrey George Sealey of Wes tiro pe. 
Thos. A. Skilliter of Grenfell.
John R. Standen of Osage. 
Alexander Stenberg of Stockholm. 
John D. Simpson of Moose Jaw. 
Albert E. Steele of Antler.
Jos. R. Sproule of Redvers. 
Alexander M. Stephen of Redvers. 
Hugh Smith of Grayson.
Franklin J. Stent of Carlyle.
John W. L. Turner of Onion Lake. 
Wm. Thompson of Veregin.
John Thompson of Take.
George Thompson of Estevan. 
Albert T. Totzke of Vonda.
W. F. Thompson, Fort Qu’Appelle. 
Walter Tulloch of Invermay.
Samuel K. Turbett of Viscount. 
Onesime Tourigny of Wolseley. 
Walter Tebbs of Delmas.
Joseph Tratsaert of Forget.
John Taylor of Moosomin.
Will am Thompson of Battleford. 
Adam Turner of Saskatoon.
Edwin Taylor of Bethune.
Thomas F. Terry of Wapella. 
Thomas E. Thonger of Kisbey.- 
William H. Tallis of Borden.
James Williams of Lake Cotteau. 
Leslie Wright of Ashgrove.
Jacob Wilhelm of Zelma.
Joseph R. Warwick of Parkerton. 
Fred Whiteside of Warmley. 
Alexander Watson of Lipton.
Frank Whitmore of Meltort.
George Wrightson of Esterhazy.
J. F. Wright of Midale.
Arthur Weir of Milden.
John C. Wakefield of Skipton. 
George Wilson of Bog End. 
Frederick W. Wright of Astw 
Richard C. White of Antler.
J. I. Wallace of Kamsack.
James Whitebread of Lloydminster. 
George H. Watson of Lashburn. 
William M. Walke of Saskatoon. 
Archiê N. Walker of Montmartre. 
James Wilson of Prince Albert. 
Wilfrid Wilde of Broadview.
Francis C. Whitelock of Davidson. 
Robert Young of Camdufi.

I John Young of Carievale.
Richard T. Young of Glenavon. 
Peter Yemen of Theodore.
Alfred A. Yokom of Pasqua.
James H. Young of Moosomin. 
Alexander J. Young of Outlook. 
John H. Young of Rosthem.
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* CORRESPONDENCE ** RETURN 1* ' *

Hon. Frank Oliver and Hon. 
Geo. Graham Return to 
Ottawa From Europe and 
Speak of the W ork of Their 
Departments.

(We do not hold ourselves respon
sible tor the opinions expressed by 
our correspondents.—Eld.)

Hudson Bay Boad Needed.

Prince Albert, Aug. 19, 1909.
Mr. Editor :—

There are still a few ' editors in the * 
west unaware that a bumper crop is 
now being harvested-'which will block 
the spout at Lake Superior and lose 
to the west in one year about as 
much money as would build the whole 
Husdon Bay Railway.

Such editors are eagerly interested 
in the Eastern question and the Bri
tish budget over which they have 
about as much control as the people 
of Peru.

On the other hand there is a bunch 
of live journalists in the west with 
red blood in their veins who are 
taking a keen interest in making 
known to the east the need of the 
prairie provinces of an additional out
let on the Atlantic for the bumper 
crop of wheat now being harvested.

Whether Port Nelson requiring per
haps two or three years’ additional 
dredging or Fort Churchill which can 
be put into commission two or three 
years earlier and kept open the whole 
year round if necessary by one ice
breaker, is to be chosen, is a matter 
of much practical importance to the 
west. '

On the other hand the small matter 
of eighty miles more or less railway 
through an open treeless country 
around Churchill, where trains could 
be as easily operated in winter as 
on thousands of miles of track in 
the prairie provinces, is a mole hill 
which may in the minds of some as
sume the magnitude of a mountain.

Do we want the port that c^in be 
most quickly put into commission, 
or are we going to wait for two or 
three years on account of eighty 
miles of railway through a country 
where the road can be easily and 
quickly constructed and satisfactor
ily operated ?

It is up to the west at least to 
express an opinion on this point.

Mr. Editor are you willing to wait 
and" are the harvests of the west of

Ij

ood.William McDonald of Huron.
John J. Maserek of Paragon.
James R. McGregor of Lanigan.
Arthur C. Moynes of Roseview.
Albert W. MoAlpine of Hamar.
Thomas H. McGregor of Carievale.
William McDermid of Haleyonia.
WilHam A. McCirkell of Moosomin.
Thomas Syme McLeod, Sintaluta.
Macbeth Malcolm of Hanley.
Albert J. Moore of Colonsay.
Arthur V. Milward of Hanley.
E. W. Miller of Fort Qu’Appelle.
Hugh McTavish, Hurdman Lodge.
Thomas J. McGuire, of McGuire.
John Martin of Glen Valley.
Peter J. McDonald of Wilkie.
Dougald McMurphy of Buchanan.
Joseph Ignatius Mercer of Watson. | ’William A. Amos of Lloydminster.

Samuel Adair, of Glenhurst.
F. J. O. Armstrong of Fletwode. 
John A. Brown of Spy Hill.
W. F. Bedwell-Reeves, Lansdowne. 
James Buchan of Tyvan.
J. F. P. Barsohel of Canota.
John Brough of Eildon.
D. Browne of South Qu'Appelle. 
Harold Barwell of Meno.
Andrew L. Brown of Broadview. 
Samuel D. Rergey of Forest Bank. 
William G. Bird of Star City. 
Walter Brown of Rozilee.
Alanson L. Buck of Findlater.

FINED AT CARLYLE.

Carlyle, Sask., Aug. 17.—R. Oliver 
and E. Lockwood were before Magis
trates Stent and Holonquist today 
on the charge of having liquor in 
their possession, and the former for 
being drunk at Carlyle Lake resort, 
White Bear Indian reserve. Oliver 
was fined twenty dollars and costs, 
and Lockwood ten dollars and costs.

ALFONSO’S WHISKERS
>no more importance to you than the 

peanut crop ? ILondon, Aug. 21.—There is an epi
logue to the story of the whiskers of 
King Alfonso of Spain. ‘His majesty 
when he arrived at San Sebastian 
from Madrid was wearing side whisk
ers and had his hair cut very short. 
The king thought that this change 
gave him the appearance of an admir
al of the British navy, but Queen Vic
toria Eugenie quickly remarked that 
he looked, more like an English but
ler, and urged his majesty to shave 
his whiskers off. 
when he returned to Madrid he was 
whiskerless and younger than ever.

Yours very truly,!
H. C. BEATTY,

Sec. Prince Albert Board of Trade.John M. Madison e>f Canora.
John Milne of Meridian.
Jas. H. Moore of Marshall.
Howard N. McNaughton of Outldbk I 
Ephraim Mdllmoyl, Glen Ewen.
John McDonnell of McDonald Hills. I 
Hugh Maher of North Battleford.
W. L. MacKenzie of Quill Lake. 
Donald McDiarmid of Benbecula.
J. D. McIntyre, North Battleford. I 
John A. McGibbon of Battleford. 
Wellesley'McCausland of Regina. 
William R. Macdonald of Chaplin. 
Thomas Murray of Elate van.
EMward Mylrea of Ruddell.
Alexander McQueen of Watson.
James McMullen of Moosomin. 
Alexander McKenzie of Whitewood. I 
Robert McLaren of Maymont. 
Thomas McGrattan of Caron. 
William W. Moràn of Moosomin. 
George A. McKenzie of Morse. 
William McBrien qf,Winlaw.

*1 Anthony Neville of Cottonwood. 
Fred Nordquist of Halbrite. 
Alexander C. Nicol of Lashburn.

I Peter Niven of Glenside,
I Alfred Nurse of Lanigan.

John R. Simon North Qu’Appelle.
.1 William A. Neal of North Portal.
I. L. P. O. Noel of Battleford. 

Reginald Newth of Lipton.
Paschal E. Metheral of Weyburn. 
Cecit Henry Prest of Kel-liher. J 
John Parker, of Maymont.

I David Paterson of Maple Creek. 
William Pennington of Eyebrow. 
George M. Phillipe of • Scott.

I P. W. -Pennefather, of Prince Albert 
James Park of Birch Hills.
A. C. Phillips of Punnichy. j
George C. Patterson of Kutawa. 
Herbert W. Paten of Scott.
Thomas E. Perry of Prairie Rose. 
George R. Powell of Earl Grey. 
Klaas Peters of Waldeck.
James Pinke of Viscount.
William M. Potter of Guernsey. 
David W. Patten of Macoun.
Thomas J. Pearson of Whtterwood. 
Charles Price of Wawota.
Richard F. Painter of Togo.
Thomas R. Preston of Glen Ewen. 
William B. Perry of Borden.
Ira Alfred Quick of- Maple Creek. 
William M. Richardson of Lang. 
Fred Riley o? Outlook.
Samuel Rutherford of Roche Percee. 
Walter G. Robinson of Francis. 
Percival C. Rawlings of Waldron. 
John S. Riddell of Frobisher. 
James Robinson of Walpole.
Henry Roberts of Churcfabridge. 
William A. Rife, of Sheho.
Charles E. Rigdin of Tuxford. 
Henry W. Realff, of Lloydminister. 
James C. Ross of Wilkie.
John H. R-iddall of Esterhazy. 
Harold D. Robertson of Unity. 
Emile Richard of Richard.
Arthur J. Robertson of Davidson. 
Thomas J. Robinson of Watson. 
Charles H. Spicer of Theodore. 
William A. Smith of Goose Lake. 
Thos. Strong of St. Hippolyte. 
Frederick G. Squirrell of Biggar. 
John A. Sleightholm, Huronville. 

.WtiHam J. Smith, Prince Albert. 
Frederick Strand of Strand. 
William Stone of Maidstone.
James Bell Stewart of Semans. 
Fred. J. Sauter of Fairlight.
Basil E. Spurting of Gledhow. 
WilHam A. Sloane of Wynyard.

BANKS SHOW PROGRESS

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The bank com
parison with-July 1908, Shows that 
astonishing progress has been made 
in the last twelve months, 
year chartered banks have increased 
their loans in Canada by seventy-four 
million, and deposits by the public by 

hundred and twenty-one millions. 
Bank assets show an increase of one 
hundred and nineteen millions as com
pared with July 1908.

In the
This he did for

one

Richard Chappell of Fleming.
Duncan R. Campbell of Bernard.
John Craig of Netherhil-1.
Robert M. Crowe of Windthorst. 
George Cosford of Star City.
John Clark ol Margo. t
Emest C. Clark of Fort Pelly. 
WilHam Gumming of Loganton. 
William A. Codling of Davis.
James Carson of Elbenezer.
Ingriffe D. Carson of Wilkie.
Malcolm C. Dulmage of Mullingar.
Eld ward H. Devline of l^inistino.
John Bennett of Broderick.
John Donaldson of Rayqaore. .
William D. Dunlop of Yorkton. 
William H. Dancy of Crooked River. 
Henry J. Eldington of Star City. 
Philip Evans of Springside.
Paul Elisenhardt of Balgonle.
William Eakins of Bond.
C. P. Bnnals of Yellow Grass. 
Robert Ewart of MoTaggart.
James Ferguson of Gull Lake.
Jules J. Daubenfeld of St. Brieux. 
Levi Hulbert Fisher of Manor.
C. E. Flatt of Tantal-lon.
Frederic Furber of- Normanton.
James H. Frys of Frys.
David Ford of Ford.
William J. Gedge of Red Jacket. 
Archibald Gemmell of Mervin.
James S. Grant of Osier.
John H. Genereux of Battleford. 
William G. Gardiner of Aylesbury. 
Harry G. Graham of Keatley.
James J. Gillespie of Paswegin. 
WilHam Granville of Dubuc.
WilHam G. Goodday of Saltcoats.
W. H. S. Gange of Red Deer Hill. 
Joseph Hollis of Kutawa.
E. C. J. L. Henniker of Tessier.
J. H. Hoover of Glenhurst.
Charles W. Hankins ol Valparaiso. 
Eustace G. Hingley of Radiseon. 
Anthony Emest Hart of Moosomin. 
Thomas W. Hansford of Girvin.
John H. Dempsey of Tisdale.
James S. Harvey of Silver Stream. 
W. F. Harga'rten of Bruno.
Thos. E. Jackson of Mistawasis. 
Geo. W. Johnston of Ingleford. 
EMward Knight ol Swanson.
Chas. G. Knight of Northlands. 
William Kirby of Kirkpatrick.
George G. Kerr of Long Creek. 
Marshall H. King of Estevan.
John Komarnizki of Yorkton.
Arthur R. Leckv of Chamberlain.
J. J. Lewis of Waldeck.
Herbert Lowe of Dana.
F. W. Laidley of Swift Current. 
Alfred Lafreniere of Luxemberg. 
James S. La Londe of Marquis. 
William E. Lewis of Lewis. ; . 
WilHam H. Lawrence of Aberdeen, i 
Wesley J. Merrin of Dubuc.
Henry R. Miles of Marshall.
Malcolm F. McKinnon of Wilbert. 
James 0. Mitchell of Dabinda.

NEW GRAIN SHIPPING SCHEME

Aug. 19.—A meeting ofToronto
the Dominion Marine association was OLD POLICEMAN
held to discuss the proposed clearing 
house for grain at Port Arthur and 
Fort William. 1 The members met 
Chas. Ruttan, of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, the secretary of the lately 
incorporated" Lake ShippSts’ Clearing 
association. Mr. Ruttan outlined the 
purpose of the association, which is 
in effect 'to arrange for the loading of 
lake grain carrying ships at those 
ports at one or two elevators, there
by eliminating delays by having to 
load at seven or eight elevators. The 
members heartily endorsed the ar
rangement, and undertook to bear 
pro rata proportion of the expense 
incurred in maintaining the clearing 
house so that there is high probabil
ity that when the 1909 crop

to move about Sept. 15, the

Comes to Raise Horses. %
Washington, Aug. 21.—W. T. Lewis • 

Washington’s oldest poHceman, and 
one of the bodyguards of Abraham 
Linsoln, retired from the force yes
terday. He was 83 years of age and 
had been a member of the metropoli
tan police force since 1804. He was 
one of the White House Guards 
during the civil war. After that time 
he served in various precincts as a 
patrolman, but in 1889 was assigned 
to the White House and has been 
there ever since, latterly as -doorkeep
er. Extreme weakness was the cause 
of bis retirement.

UNION OF PROVINCES An Englishman who has been pro
ducing wine in Algiers for the French

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 20.— market for . thirty years is an unusual 
At today’s session of the Maratime tribute to the far-flung line of “gent- 
boards of trade a resolution in -"avor lemen rovers abroad” which the Bri- 

union of the Maritime provinces tish Isles have been sending out into
the world for four centuries. When

of a
also a resolution requesting the gov
ernments to nominate a committee the same Englishman sets up bis son

as a horse rancher on the foothills of 
Alberta, he is bringing Canada a set
tler from a strange country, though 
from old stock, and emphasizing how 
far the -fame of our west has travpll-

«

from each province to name the c >n- 
ditions of union were passed.

a
INHALED GAS

J,
ed.Ji

12».—Becoming des- The Englishman is J. R. Cox, 
pondent over the death of her baby, whose home address is Boddj-El-Arba

Mr. Cox is the

FELL DOWN THE WELL. fToronto, Aug. com
mences
clearing house will be a fixture, re
sulting in the prompt loading of the 
boats.

Landis, Sask., Aug. 19.—William 
Newman, a homesteader, was killed 
five miles north of this town yester
day by falling down a well. 'He had 
finished work and was being drawn 
up and when about ten feet from the 
top he lost bis hold on the rope and 
fell to the bottom, a distance of 40 
feet. The skull of the unfortunate 
man was fractured as was also his 
jaw. He was 
gas in the well when he called to be 
pulled out. Death occurred a short 
time after the fall. Dr. Henderson 
of Landis was called, but the injur
ed man was beyond all human aid. 
The accident occurred on Sidney 
Bingham’s homestead.

Mrs. Agnes Campbell, aged 19, wife Margeno, Algeria.
, r. 11 Wilton ov owner of 2,000 acres of grapes, whichof William Campbell, 302 Wilton av- ’ ° . ,

enue, turned on the gas in her
this afternoon While f mi-consoicCs ; be crushed 0n
she changed her nund and rushed , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
screaming down Jtairs, ^he ^ Mr Cqx ifJ ju>t
landlady was at ^e bottm of the ^ & few dayg ^ Montneal Brandon Aug. 20.-After following
stairs and Mrs. Campbell fell uncon previous tQ saWng for England on Fitzgerald around at a merry clip for

the Victorian on Friday. In the four miles in tonight’s six mile race, 
writing parlor of the Queen’s Hotel at the athletic grounds, Acoose, the 
today he told The Star something of Grenfell wonder, 
his adopted country. away -from the Calgary man, and by

Mr. Cox’s entry on the business of the end of the first half of the fifth 
grape growing in Algiers was, he mile had established a lead of some 
said quite accidental. An unole went 240 yards. This margin he maintain- 
out with a son who had been order- ^ until near the close of the race,

Montreal Aug 20.—A new phase ed to a warm chmate, and he had when Fitzgerald put on a spurt and
was given'to the work of tto civic gone with tlÆm. He liked the dim- reduced the Indian’s lead to 150 yds.

& . . . . afternoon when"^te^and the life and had stayed on ; but could do no better, Acoose-wm-
royal commission this afternoon when ^ Tbere are but few ^ by that distance in 33.05. The
the contractor who put in the new Britlshers among the farmers of Al- time was good for the track, especial- 
elevator at the city hall, stated that Mr CoXi knows of but one iy as the weather was fearfully sul-
he had given a bribe of toOO to AM. other, an Irishman,-though there are try. There was a good crowd of en-

! I psnpranne chairman of the dty hall many in the ports. The business and thusiasts present, among them being 
i ^ ’ . the j the farming aïe almost wholly in the the shy little wife of Acoose, when men t0 bc
committee, in . order to secure me , ^ ^ French wMle tbe labor- starter KirkcaMy got the men away next monthi will make another at-

1 contract for the new elevator. The are tbe natives and Spanish im- at 7.39. Fitzgerald at once took the tempt to bring influence to bear upon 
witness was Julius P. Burritt, of j migrants. The usual wage is fortvtowMebd began to real off the laps ,tbe Dominion government to secure
Cote Brothers & Burritt, and in the cents a day, but the natives pick a>at a good pace, with the Grenfell thc imposition of an import duty on
course of a good deal of cross exam- ton of grapes a day for twenty-five man glued to his heels, running with rougb lumber. A tentative decision 

lination, he admitted that he had at cents. They Hve on the grapes in the that easy unerring stride that has to tMs effect was reached yesterday 
one time laid 2200 on Aid. Lespet- meantime and are allowed to eat brought him to the -front in the run- afternoon at a meeting of the British 
ance's desk and later on had deposi- freely while working. ’ ning world. For four miles they ran Columbia lumber and shingle manu-
ted $300 in the same plaoe. Accord- Mr. Cox was surprised to hear that thus, the tin# being 5 minutes, 10.39, tacturers. It was declared todajWby 
lmt to Burritt, there had been no .there was a wine industry in Canada. 16.31, 22.00. On entering the fifth sawmiil owners that the mills in this 
word of money between himself and He merely looked surprised at first, mile the Indian began to lengthen province are still suffering loss of 

' Aid Lesperance, but he had consider- put presently recollected having tast- his stride and draw away. His op- trade in the northwest through the 
'ed that he ought to #ve something ed some of the wine produced in the | ponent put in all he knew, but could dumping of American rough lumber 

for services render- Niagara peninsula. not hold him, and Acoose was soon on that market. It is stated that
“Oh,” he 8aM, “that is not wine; ' a half a lap to the good. At the five j-ibe importation of American lumber

sort of preserved syrup. We and a half miles Fitzgerald spurted, iBto Winnipeg is considerable, and
bit of sugar but could not catch the Indian, and cannot be overcome because, of the

-ift.
.*ACOOSE WON AGAIN

A doctor wassoiously into her arms, 
summoned and he ordered Mrs. Camp
bell to be removed to the hospital. 
Though she is seriously ill with gas 
poisoning she will probably recover.

faint from breathing
began to draw

A BRIBE OF $500.

WANT IMPORT DUTY

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 20—The saw 
mill operators of British Columbia, 
at a meeting of the Canadian lumber- 

held at Hamilton, Ont.,

!

!i to the alderman
'ed, so he put $200 on his desk! The 
money went in sofne way. Later on that is

i Burritt said it occurred'to' Mm M-JHL BW...-JB...JB „ ... . . .
1 be ougbt to giVc AM. Lesperance mto our wine. The French laws are was beaten by about 150 yards to iow rates at, which it is laid down
some more, so he again put $300 on very strict, and. one may be put in ’ 33-.06. The five miles were run in ‘ here, the buyers paying cash which is 
bte desk, and again the money went, prison merely for its use." 27.86. j what the “dumpers" are seeking.
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iHWiwiwwiwiNifflimwiwiwiNitiyiming between teams from Saskatoon 
The latter teamtotal and General and Indian Head.

out by ,a score of 3 to 1. THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS !won
Rev. B. M. Sharp has arrived in 

Regina to take the 
“Reformed Presbyterian” 
enanter” mission. There are a large 
number of that sect in the city. The 
services were held in Osgoode Hall,

Dr. Seymour left on Sunday even
ing tor Winnipeg.

Win. Peterson and son were 'at Bat- 
tleford last week.

N. L. Green and bride arrived in 
the city this week.

E. A. Jolly has gone east to Tor
onto /tad other points.

O. W. Bradberry, M.P., of Selkirk, 
was in the city this week.

About 300 Regina people were in 
camp at Long Lake last week.

? T. J. How af Rouleau, was a visi
tor in the city yesterday.

and Mrs. J. T. Fuller of Sar
nia are guests art the parsonage this

J. D. Robertson, M.L.A. for Can
ota is m the city interviewing the 
government.

Births.—At Regina,
Aug. 33rd, to 
Lambert, a son.

The Regina Fruit and Produc_ Co. 
have gone out of business, and the as
signee has charge.

- Aid. Robert Martin returned this 
week ftom a trip to the Pacific# Coast 
and tile Seattle fair.

ttr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Houston and 
daughter, Amy, left on .Mdnday even- 
lag to visit points east.

The normal school opened here on 
Monday. Theee are about i-ne hund
red teachers attending this term.

Hector Lang, principal of the col
legiate institute, and Mrs. Lang have 
returned- from a visit to the east.

Miss E. M. Fennell returned to the 
city yesterday after a three weeks’ 
sojourn with relatives in the east.

George Johnstone, son of ^uilge 
Johnstone, left last week for Toron
to to attend Upper Canada College.

T. pakes who has been chief oper
ator at the depot telegraph oflioe, 
has been transferred to Moose Jaw.

Dr. Thomson has gone to Winnipeg 
as a delegate to attend the meeting 
of the Canadian Medical Association.

. Mrs. Pàrry Williams has gone to 
Winnipeg with ber^ two daughters, 
who will be placed in St. Norbert s 
convent.

The- scarlet lever outbreak has •been 
stamped out and the schools are per
mitted, if they so 
next Monday.

I. C. McLean, manager of the Roy
al' Bank in this city, has accepted the 
position of manager of the Northern- 
Crown bank at Brockville, Ont.

services of the
or ‘‘Cov-

Special Values in Men’s Fall SuitsCornwall street.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Gregor Snfith re- j ss 

turned last week from a holiday trip ! 
at Last Mountain Lake and vicinity. 
While away Dr. Smith shot a large 
pelican which measures 
feet from tip to tip. This large bird 
he is having mounted.

All American silver is to be sub
jected to a discount of ten per cent, 
after September 1. 
government is endeavoring to prevent 
so much American silver circulating 
in order to allow of the Canadian 
mint doing more business.

The marriage of Mr. Ernest Brown 
inspector of public works for the pro
vince, to Miss Armstrong, sister of 
Mr. H. E. Armstrong, of Armstrong, 
S-myth & Dowswell, tot* place at 
Moose Jaw last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown are spending 
their honeymoon at the Pacific coast.

s:

over eight

Some of our New Arrivals in Men’s Suits in 
which there is a Substantial Saving in Price

X

X The Dominion X

At $0.00—A Particularly Neat Black and 
Grey -Mixed Tweed in a Saxony finish ; well 
made and trimmed ah*pérféct fitting.. ..

At $12.00—A Splendid Worsted 1 
Suit in black and grey patterns— 
showing a faint brown thread ; first- 
class trimmings. A smart, dressy 
Suit. Special

At $10.00 — Brown Tweeds in ) 
medium weights ; a good, strong, j 
serviceable material ; Italian Cloth j 
linings

9.0012.00
10.00

H•' J
X

At>88.00—Men’* Imported and Domestic 1 
Tweed Sriits in the new colorings for Fall ; 
neat patterns. Extra good Value at. . .

')4 8.00on Monday, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.

• ;
tUHUf. XL.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity to Secure5 a Suit of Clothes I• J
i

Wood, McCausland & Smith have 
closed their branch office in Areola, 
and Mr. C. Smith, who has had 
charge of the office here, has opened 
in practice tor himself at Alameda. 
Mr. Smith by his genial manner has 

friends who will wish

S3 1

Harvesters’ Gloves and Wittsx
The largestrstock and the smallest prices are the two main factors that make our-Glove and -Mitt busiaeis 

the largest in the city. Just now we are showing extra good values in Hti^vetters’ OiDvès a»d Mitts. 'Moté 
the following specials :

Heavy Canvas Gloves, 4 pairs for .......................
Heavy Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, 2 pairs for..........
Mnleskin Mitts.......... r. .j................
Mnleskin One Finger Mitts.............
Mnleskin Gloves...............
Mnleskin One Finger Gauntlets 
Mnleskin Gauntlet Gloves.....
Horsehide Gloves, per pair... ..

Xmade many 
him success in his new location.—Arr
cola Star.

-TA gasoline explosion in the William- 
bakery on Saturday evening very

The
son

41.00 
. $1.30

Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves.. .
Extra Quality Select HorkeHide- Gtewes

fine Driving gloves and gauntlets
Dogskin Driving Gloves.................... ,
Dogskin Gauntlet Driving Gloves.. .
Extra Fine Gauntlet Driving Gloves.
Silk Lined Gauntlet Driving Gloves .

nearly caused a serious fire, 
gasoline engine was not working very 
well and in an endeavor to find what 

leak in the

r

was thought to be a 
pipes, a match was lighted and igni
tion followed. The flames, however, 

put out with flour and no seri- 
damage resulted.

recent meeting of the thresh- 
Yellow Grass district it 

decided to charge for threshing, 
for oats, 8 dents for wheat, 

bushel tor flax. When

* V * *
41. ate ^

.. s.do 

.. *.<*>

V?
were

L>«ous
/ At a 

ermen of
\

was 
li cents

BÔOT AND SHOE DEPT.real waiand 16 cents a 
a cook car is provided, the charges 
for threshing are1 to be, oats 7 cents, 

and flax 18 cents.

---■••■rrv

Bargains In Shoeswheat 94 cents 
The threshers also decided to PaT 
a day for team and $2.50 a day tor

—
ss

20 to 35 Per Cent. Discount ...... .ifafcwe t
rso

................48.50 i

...........r. 38600 _
............ *1
........*** :p

Men’s Dongbls Kid Bals, afMBtf'Whiifd ...................... ..
Men’s Dongbla Kid Bluchérs,-leather lined,-slij> soles, at 
Men’s Box Kip Bluchers,’riveted'soles, at 
Men’s Box,Kip Bititihers, leather tij^ed,1 riveted, at.. .
Men’s Box Kip Bluchers, M.S. slip sole, ht.................
Men’s5 Box Kip Bluchers,-QvW. slip sole,-at.............
Men’s Box Calf BalsV pSairi toe, riveted) at ..................
Women’s Pèbbie Leather Boots, riveted, aEtlfrô arid
W oinen’s Glove Grain Boots,"at ...................................
Women’s Bbx Oalf Boots, MvS.^at...........................
Women’s Strap SlŸppéfs and Oxfords, ranging in price frem«$l 16O to

$3.00, for.............................................
- Ideal Shoe Dressing, in '25c bottles, for .
Big B Shoe ’Polish, 10e tins, 2 for.........

men.
Mr. John Billings, the first manag

er of the Bank of Hamilton in Moose 
Jaw, was in the city yesterday. He 

connected with the Dominion 
The company 

locating in Regina, but 
he sees better 

in this city,

Great Clean-up Sale before our new fall shipments ; arrive. Gefitflhe 
Reduction Sale to clear the shelves of all the stock on hand. From 20 to 36 ’ 

Just think what that means on a room or house.
desire, to open

is now per emit, discount.hadOil Company, 
thought of 
Mr. Billings says 
things for the company 
and it is altogether likely that they 
Will open quarters here.—Moose Jaw. 

News.
Referring to the resolution regard- 

C.N.R. MaryfieM branch 
last-issue, the 

“This resolution 
the farmers of the

1

3000 Rolls to Clear
i ;=

.’2.45 ;s
2.00 iS

The medical examinations are being 
Alexandra school under 

Charlton-
Splendid designs for the hallway, den, parlor, dining room, drawing 

kitchen, bath room, sewing room, nursery and bed rooms. Do you
It will pay to

held in the
the supervision of Dr.
About thirty candidates are writing.

== room,
S need any papering done \ This is well worth looking in to. 
S see for yourself.

*
At the meeting of the license com

missioners held yesterday, the appli
cation tor a transfer of license from 
J. Kress to A. Bell and Mrs. Cohen, 
tor the Lansdowne Hotel, was recom
mended.

5 il
15 t1

*1
£tiu, - g

ing the 
which appeared in our

6^ *
—Areola Star says : 

was passed by 
districts of Arthur, Donaldson, Dale:* 
boro, Douglaston, and clearly defines 
their attitude on the question of the 
C.N.R. Maryfield extension crossing 

It Mr. Stewart goes to 
certain

I Sale Starts on Thursday Morning
‘SHOE REPAIRING IThe death of Dora Senn, beloved 

Anger, took place at
'

■
wife of Percy 
the Regina hospital last Wednesday. 
The funeral took place on Friday to 
the Regina cemetery.

The marriage of T. D. Brown, of 
, Martin, Casey &

Don’t Miss This Opportunity BodtH arid Shoes neatly tend promptly repaited by dftr ôrwtn«bo#m*ker.
-

at Carlyle.
those districts and repeats a 
speech he made at the Weir Hill pic
nic recently, denouncing and characte 

rubbish and falsehoods all 
said in opposition to 

C.N.R. route it is pos-

H:
• %MY GOODS bEPh".

3prizing as 
that has been

DRUG DEPT.Messrs. Balfour 
Brown, took place at Cobourg, 
Ont., on Aug. 18th to Miss Eva J. 
Roberts, formerly of this city.

A. E. Warren, C.N.R. superintend
ent, recently took a trip of inspec
tion over the Reglna-Brandon branch 
and he is of the opinion that the 
road bed is now in good condition.

. -7
the present 
sible he wauld be given an eyeopener 
that would awaken the, dead, le 
alone their representative."

The latest fad in the United States 
is the establishment of a school to 
teach business girls how to behave. 
It has its origin in Chicago, thoug 
it may be that the idea came from 
Pittsburg; and its purpose is to in
struct the stenographer or the clerk 
how to act when the '‘boss" essays 

Lothario. The

A Few of Dor Be : cials «

Saline Fruit SaltWedd’s i
ilWRAPPERETTÉS

We have jiist received a new stock of! Wrdpperettea fbv' fail} trade. They — 
are in very new désigna. Sice hand'finish, i 28-ki_^ Wide. Gilt prtoe iB the _ S2

rTOc 1 =
Mr. Jas. Duff has resigned the prin- 

cipalship of the Weyhurn school to 
accept the position of inspector of 
schools made vacant by the resigna
tion of Norman F. Black.—Wteybum 
Herald.

R. B. Fergusson is in the city from 
Katepwa Lake, where Mrs. Fergus
son and Mrs. Jas. McAta are oatnP- 

He leaves agaiti on Saturday 
and tile campers will return with him 
on Monday.

'David LoQgheed, who h id his back 
broken by tailing through the Poor 
at Cushing’s mill some time ago, 
has so tar recovered as to permit of 
his being removed to bis home at 
Winghàm, Ont.

W. P. Archibald, Dominion Parole 
Officer, was in tbe city on -Saturday 
and addressed an audience in the city 
police court in the afternoon on the 
Juvenile Delinquents Act. Mayor Wil
liams presided.

Mayor Gregory of North Battletord 
was arrested on Saturday afternoon 
charged with perjury In connection 
with a land deal. He was admitted 
to hail and his preliminary hearing 
commences today.

Rev. Thos. E. Burke < f Ki uçston, 
Ont., addressed a mass meeting in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church 
last Sunday evening on Temped nice 
questions. Rev. Mr. Burke is organi- 

of tbe R.T. of T.

lowest .
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mFLANNELETTÉS
New Flannélêttés," hide hteàVy-weight, 25-(n. wide. Gttr price.

■ ^ Xs 
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the rote of the gay 
principal ol the school to. said to be 
a lady, who claims to have had large 
experience in the beguiling ways o 
men, and she promises her pupils, 
all of whom will of course, be In
structed on the correspondence plan, 
at so much per letter-to give them 
the value ol her experienre. The 
prospectus does not state the age o 
the principal, nor does it state what 
her experience with the Don Juans 

of business life has been.

.

cottons

Néw Cbttons in gtëy arid white. We bdught 
rake in the’ markets. ‘86-in. wide. Nice find tii 
in every stole. Out" price, per yard........

t
i>

img. nish. Regularly sold kt 10c
........................... !.................77*c

)
New; sheetings

Wb hate a big range iri this line i irait widths. W » Are making a tpeoial 
of Sheeting (twilled or plain). ' 8*^in. wide. lAt .. . ..................1...........85c

NEW BLANKETS FOR THRESHERS _
A very big range in #11 the different sixes. Prices starting at, per pair, §s 

$ .00, $2.50 and....................... V. ............ $3.<M> =

:
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. iFederal Business College.

Federal Business Col-The Regina 
lege and School of Agriculture, real
izing the need there is for special in
struction for farmers’ sons and 
daughters, has designed a combined 

in bookkeeping and 'agriculture 
that those who intend following 

come to the

A

THE ONLY SUMMER MEDICINE

$1.00 pâckâçje for 50c. Money returned if not satisfactory

> 35FLANNELETTE SHEETS
là gteÿ and white. Oar prices are the lorivest—per pair, $1.00', $1.25

$1.50 —Aridcourse
so duaan agricultural life may 
college and take only those studies 
which will be of special usefulness to 
them. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping, arithmetic, etc., will he 
taught as formerly.

Great preparation is being made 
for the large number of students who 
will enter for the fall terra which 
opens September -1st. Over 3,000 
students already trained tor business 

'life is a record to be proud of. Send 
trict though it came dangerously ' fQt caiat0gue and full particulars to 
near on Monday night when the ther- GeQ g Houston, Principal. 21
iflbmeter registered 36. Harvest is _______ ^_____ _
how in full swing and in many cases 
there is a shortage of help.

Shot Duns & Ammunition |Special Prices on
Doable Barrel Shot Guns, $7.60, $9.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.50, $20.00, 

$25.00, $30.00 up to $65.00.
Single Barrel Shot'Guna, $10.00 up.
Ely’s Black Powder Cartridges, 50c per box.

Bmbkelees CsfttridgteS)1606 to $1.00‘per b*x.
Shooting Coats, $2; 09 ap.
Shooting Caps, Grin C'ôVèrt Arid #U=Sfcto<riliig Goods at the lowest prices.
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So far no frost has visttol this dis-

I A

The Reqina Tradinq Co
<35 LtflllTED

WESTWARD HO !

A team from the Saskatchewan . August issue of Westward Ho !
Rifle association left last Thursday ,g egBentially a fiction number, and
tor Ottawa to attend the Dominion ^ faalf scor€ ot snappy stories are

C. H. Gordon, E. E. jugt the right klnd lor sumlner read-
English and T. H. Rhodes are the the reguiar departments ev-
representatives from, Regina.

i
.7 =Rifle shoot.

y1 Western Canada’s Greatest Store
^niiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiainiHuiiiiwiiniuammimiinaiiiniitiiiifliiininanuiniiitiiiUfnMttiiiiH

y
en that of “Country and Surban 

The final game tor the football Homes," contributed by Stanley Mit- 
championship ol Saskatchewan was ton, is in a light vein and his ar- 
played in Regina last Thursday even- tides are always attractive.
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THE WEST, KBGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
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